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Like
getting

one free! ...;.......5=lli~....

4 for the price of 3
OW-TIED I o E BEAUTY BU DLE

4 cakes of pure, mild Personal Size Ivory cost about
the same as 3 cakes of other leading toilet soaps!

Any way you look at it-Personal ize Ivory's new Beauty Bundle
is a beauty of a buy. Now --l cakes all tied in one neat bundle

so handy ... so thrifty. And how those dainty cakes of mildness pamper
your skin! You see. the milder the beauty soap, the prettier your

skm, and h'ory Soap is mild enough for a baby's skin. So for that fresh,
radiant look, That Ivory Look, get your Beauty Bundle now.

99 I~'t% PURE •. IT FLOATS

IVORY

IVORY

IVORY

IVORY

THE BEAUTY BUNDLE IS YOUR BEST BEAUTY BUY



Toolh pasl. ,on'I kill ....s

til. Wily lisl.ri.. does

of bad breath. The more you reduce these germs,
the longer your breath scays s\\ectC'r. Listcrine
kills germs on coman.. by millions.

Tooth paste can't kill gtems the \\JY Listerine
does. because no tooth paste 1 anuSf'ptic
Usterine I anCi puc. That's v.hy lisu:'nnestops
bad hre..h four tunes hetler Ihan lOOth pa Ie
Gargle LSlerIne Anll epnc full-suengtb every
morning, every night, before eHr} clue!

The most common (GUSI of bod breath is germs
... Lisleri.. kills g.nns by iIIi••s

Germs-..illch fermenl rhe prolems .(,,'OJ'S pres
corm your mouth-arc the most (ommon cau c

II
-,I.' / /

II 'O«t:t~Z-flad1atitat4~~~ ,
~Molly's remark W,lS Inrended as ,I bmer herle Joke,

She'd lu.d a miserable tlme at the dance ... even
the bOl' she invited was neglectful. Molly had no
wa)' of knowing mat '\\hat he bluneJ QUt In jest
was acrually the rruth. Th~e's no thermometer
mate gi ters",hen yourhrC'uh offend .. that's
why It pays co u~e Listerine rtgular/y.

LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC
, •• stops bad breath 4 times better than tooth paste

T••
1
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PEOPLE ON THE AIR

FEATURES IN FULL COLOR

COl'er Porlrait oj Pat Boone by Frank P(/lwln .... courtesy 01 10th CClltU,.,··
FO.l. jar u-hom Pat u:ill soun bc .\Cl'n in "Bernardin c"

TV RADIO 'IiRROR o\ward Winner:;. 1956-57 27
Arthur Godfrt"y and Hie; !'itar Vi'aj:!on (Tht" \lcGuire ~i"teC"'l,

Pat Boone) by :\rartin rohen 31
··Champa~nt" 'Iu"ic" (Lawrence Wclk) by Fredda Rallinp; 38

Outdoor Man (Roy Rogers) .
What's New From Coast to Coast. ...............•... by Peler o\lJholl
C:ommand Performance (Red Skelton) hy \Iaxinl' \mold
Voice of History (Lowell Thomas) .
lie Couldn't Say "No" (Ooug-!aJ; Ed\lard..,) .......•.•..•......•
Theater of Ihe \tind (CBS Radio l1'orbhopl .
Circle Without End <Warren Hulll ....•..•.•.......•.•......
E\er)'bod)' Lo\es Dinah Shore .
Crazy Like a Fox Dlit<'h 'Hlled ••.•...•..•............
~aturda:r's Children I \0 ~chool Todm) .•............ _.
'Iickey the 'Iag:nifi,"ent (Mickey Hou\(' Uub)......... .. . .
1I0w Ahout That! C\lel Allen) .......•......•.•.....•...•....•.•.•
Fifty 'Iillion People Can't Be Wronj:!; jEd Sulli\sni h)' Grf'j!ory \If'r .... in
The ,ran Who Rt"alh Won (Hal 'larch) ....••.•..•.• hy Ed \1f>}t'r"On
.\ Crown for the Kinp:fi"h (Freeman Go d(·Jl) by [It'(" Phillip...
Ilumor With a Heart (Fran .l\lIison) by Helf'n Rol ta«1
Tht" Great Garry :\Ioore :\Iystery hy :\lar} Tf'mple
]Cs Love. Not Luck (07.zie and Harrif't '\d on) b)· Gordon Budp:e
lIappy Birthday, Rohert Q. Lewis by Glad} Hall
Call It Faith (Arl Linkletter) hy Dora \Ibt'rt
Matinee Idol (John Conle) ................•.......................
Forever "The Greate:"C' (Jackie Glea"oll J ••••••..•••• hy F'rall('{"s Ki ...h
.Il1<:t Having Fun (Perry Como)... . by Aliec Fralll'i"
Loretta YOllnp;................. . by Bud Goode
Lux Video Theater .
They Knew What You Wanted (Bob Cro hy) •••...... hy [unin' Fit-Id
Rra\"{' ~ew World (Jeannie Car.::on) .
Wild Old W~t (William Conrad). .
The Romance OJ lie/en. Trent. .
LOle Of Children (Sandy Becked by FranC't""('a William..
'IO"'t Happ) Sea.~n (Gale Storm) .

l\Iovies on TV.............................................. 3
Information Boolh................................................ 4
Test Your TV·Radio I.Q.: Cr08sword Pnzzlt" by \farioll Well\Cr 13
New Designs for Lil-in(/; (needlecraft and tran<:;fer patterns) 23
TV RADIO ]\IIRROU Goes to the Movies bv Jant'l Gra\l".. 2-l
Turnin' the Tahl~ 26R
New Pattt"m<:; for You (J;mart wardrobe Uj.q!(· tion .. I... . ......•. 91
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Ann Hij!A"inbotham, Editorw! Director
Ann ~lo..her, EdilOr Jack la'''orin. Art Director
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Claire Safran, Auociate Editor Joan Clarke, Art Assi,~tant
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IBUY YOUR JUNE ISSUE EARLY

For every one of these
women there was a "first
time." Many may have
shared your doubts about
the product; many may
have thought Tampax®
internal sanitary protec
tion would be difficult to
usc.

you
Millions of women have
used billions and billions
and billions of Tampax
since the day it was first
invented by a doctor
over twenty years ago.

Yet Teally the most de
lightful discovery to be
made about Tampax is
its simplicity. Inserting.
changing. disposing take
only seconds. Once you've
passed that hurdle, you
can relax and enjoy all
the many, many advan
tages of Tampax.

](s invisible in place. Un
felt in place. So made that
the wearer's hands need
not touch it at any time.
It prevents odor. Prevents
chafing and irritation.

It's convenient to carry,
unembarrassiog to buy
(00 display wherever
drug products are sold)
and il comes in a choice
of 3 absorbencies (Regu.
lar, Super. Junior) to suit
your individual needs.

Why deprive yourself of
a product that so many
women use. so many doc·
tors approve of? Tampax
is the better way! Try it
and see! Tampax Incor·
poraled. Palmer. Mass.

Millions
of women

can reassure

T
Y

•
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MOVIES ON TV

S/lOld"l( tlris I/Imlllr New sunshine yellow

shampoo

puts sunny sparkle in hair!

3

T,
•

leaves hair silkier . , ,
softer. , , easier to manage
Brunette? Blonde? Redh.ad?
You'n thrill when you see how your
hair responds to the conditioning
benefits of new SHAMPOO PLUS EGG!
It's just what your hair needs-for
new life and luster, for rich silky
IOOftne88. You'll love the ufeel" of
your hair-the way it manages.

That's the magic conditioning touch
of SHAMPOO PLUS EGG! This new
kind of shampoo cleans cleaner,
rinses super fast. It'. the one really
different shampoo, .. from its sun
shine yellow color to the lilting
sunny sparkle it puts in yoW' hair I
Try it once, you'll use it always.

Economical 29f, S9t, $1.

g:c":X
'. ). ''Jj>\-~ ~

•

shampoo
plus e99

Dill \1 ALO"\C TIlE \1011 \ WIi:
(20Ihl: Hf'ali tic',,' dtin~ au uf (llnnl ,
h~hlin,:: Indian in u~tat(" I'''' flrk. duro
inl!: Iltt Rf'\olulion. IJj'nn Fond,., ( land
(,tit' Collwrt are n rOUr8IP'OU" Llrm l'Ouple,

('O\1\I\'\DOS . TRIKE \T DHI,'
(Columblal: Paul \Iunu foredul Pf"r
(onnance- hllfhlight.. the nJa:~~d to~ of

"I) patriot' aitl On a Brill..h altat k on
'\.11" 1)('("upit"t1 '\Or\\8).

CO:\QLEST OF HEIlEST (U ..\.l:
~pJ("ntjllJ Briti...h do('un liar"' un Iht" tri~

umph of Hillel1 and T in~ howing the
nl nnin and tf"amwork ) Ading to the

'ht) ak.

I'LL BE EEl G YOU (L \ I :\ff,,',.
in~ ..tUlI) of a Gr~ n'to\t·" from ('omhut
fatij,:uf'. '"N Jo"("ph Coul'n linlL IW31inl;
Il.rou~h Yulf'lidt" frit"nd ..hip "-ilh p8wlee
(,in I' Roj,!f'

Mil. AND MRS, S\IITII IH)o;O): Hnh.
tori \luntJ!ornl'f) and lilt' lalt" Laroh' Lom
hard clow/1 t'nl-!"ul!inA:ly as hit'll'rinK Illl"·
hand and \df(" who find Ilwir mnrria~c
wa..n't 1t"l!ol. Oirt'('for Ililc!l('ock. prO\t'R
ad.'pt at l'omed"

PE:"-Y ERE:\ADE (CnlumIJia): lion
t ..II, Vllllml."ntal. l~autifull) done- lOt")· of
a m rria~t'. To a ~rif"'!- of "our ,n~"

Can Crant and Irt'nt" Dunnt" c·ourt. marn,
adopt and lo!'f" a rhild, rOllr42t'Ou ..ly ru~e
Iht, fUlllr 10,.:('II.('r,

CA'\ADI\'\ P\CIFIC 12Ihh): Forthril:::ht
\\ t' h'rn. al"tionful if 1I0t H'" lhOUl!htful.
Hnnrllliph St'Ol1 ""warllf'ad a railroad·
hllildjn~ joh. ('1I<'ollnlj.:('d hy :\nlH'r 01"011,
ftl'pn";l·d hy 'ic:tor Jo~.

GL~(;A Dt' CRf\.O): '-';'lfflacu'ar adH'n·
tu In Brili..h-rult·d 19th ( ntut") IndllL
f.an (;ront, 1)001: FalrbanL. Jr,~ \ ictor
\Ie 1.0~len art" ""Imra,j In or~" .....am
J t("1 arr III d II) l\:ip1inlt-

DEADLINE AT DAW,,/ (11)0;0\: \In"'~t
but !·lfl'f'li\(' !lu"pcn..(' talf', imllhinJ!; dance
h""h'"!\ SU"lan lin) \~anl in till' dunj.!('r lhal
tlm'alt'n !'ailor Bill William...

nno\\ '\I'\G \ En-;)o,\, TIlE (Honk,
l-ll' Quit·t. 1'l'IU'lratin' tilt!) Ilf lifl" in
a Britl II IlU) ..dlf'~11. t j,ll' tiding Ii)
\llrluu I H,",J:,..ruH .., 8 patlll til. stuffy
t aeh r h I )t·oI " '" ft> JUII h:l'"1I.

STOIl\ OF 'ER 'O'i A D JIlE:\E
f\Sn.E, THE IRJ\.OI. \Iorr nou than

"t Ihe \ ..tairt'·Ro~H'''' filTn! Ihi! nos
lah [, 11111 ica' l'a t .. Frt'd and Ginj,:t"r a ..
Ihl' /'(:IO\('d danre If"am of \\ orld War I
lIa\ ...

SLSPICIO'i lIl)o;OI: \11"'01 lIi,,·hrn<·k i
in lUi' form ~ilh Ihi .. "U3\(' tall"' of ..u",
pen!'t", \n innCk'f'nl hridf'. Joan Fontainf'
~tl"[l('i'1 Ihat dd~nair Car) Crant ha dOni'
murdc'r- anrl plan.. to kill 111 r
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rushed? ..

'lou·,e probahl)' nOlired .•~hen \ou're
under tmnlillnal pH ~",un:. )our pcr~pi~atilln

.f!land~ utldenly ~et more acti\e. That'..
when drutlorant... which dc-pend nn ~topping

por... piratiun Jet lOU do",n, and odor often
lart".

('w ~Jum Cn'am ,\ork~ a completely dif.
If'rent ~a~. It i... the nnt)" Jeadin~ deodorant
that wurk t'ntirt'l) h\ Illpping: odor. .11um
kcrps on U orking actil ely to ~top odor 24
hour~ a day-no maltu hnw active your per·
piralion l!land.. an n \'O"ondt"r "um is ~

dt·pendahlr. l"n'l that \\hat )"()u want?
....OTMUI "'NI: ....ODUCT

0,. • '.To!.." ..".".

tense...

Are you ever excited...

More people depend on MUM than on any

other deodorant, . , it works when others fail

That's when most deodorants fail

but new MUM Cream keeps working

llrH! 101 f!, ,\hould 11"t ml" children .~ atch
trlr!"is;,m fit nni' sillinf.:? .

A. S .• llidlanel. \lie".

TV ond Your Eyesight

Till fulloll ' _ fan ('Iub.. im ,Ie new m m.
ht"r... If \nu an' IOtl:n· ... ted. ",ritf' to addn'J1,s
ghen not In T\ H \010 'hRMOR.

Put BoonI' Fan Club. ('/0 I\.athif' Cou,:!:an.
2961. . 581h ~I., \tiIwaukee 10. Wi....

Dinah. "hore- C~orl{e 110ntgo~rr Fan
C~,!-b. (' n "arhara \\ ag~('nt'C. R.R. =2.
~ IIldll·..If'r. 111.

P('/rr Lind lIuvr' -,llary /leolry Fan
Club. ("/0 R()!o.hn Diamo~d, 873:i £la\
Parkway Bronkh·n 4. \. Y.

Colling All Fans

juhtCl. or p;ot kH"kt'fl out!" " In 19J7. he
Wl·t! .lallt'l 'tidlat'l ... and a("quin'l! "'J1'Il'inu ...
Ho\al Oak ... Hanch in Hilhll'n 'ullt.\.
\'Oht'r tilt' Brent ... now rai traCt· hnr...e .
T~" ('hildr~·n. Suzanne. 7. anel Barrh 3
pili a pn,l' Oobf"rman and miniatun'
Fn ,'PO()lJ!. .compll·te the piNure.

BOOTH

\Jal1\ "an·nl .. art' naturalh ('oncernt"cI
ahout Iht' t",fTf'C"1 of t('I('\ie\~in·~ on )oun~
(·)t· 1I''rf''Wllh. "onw ""uj!gt,..tiun.. h,,"'l·d on
ron hf(·rubl(' I"f"""('ar('h.

1. TV ..houJd lIe\ er he walched in c'urn
Jlletf' darkne....... Partial illumination from
modf'ratt'h·lil. wl:lI·"haded Jamp... i.. r('("um.
menli,·d. Your light ...hould bf' difTll"'t'c/
around tht' TOum. ".1 Ihat tht' child nn('r
I(~k.. frurn darko.·..... into bri~hr light.

2. Bl' ""Uf(' that )nur lighr... ('au ...e no n'.
n('('tinll nn thf' T\ "'erN:n.

3. Prnl)f"r funl'" i... f· ......entiat \ ('hild ",hn
('an turn on a "f·t ma) al ...o l>f' taught lum
In f(N'1I tilt' pjc'tun' ('urreeth,

t Chiltlren ..hHUM nf'\er" IJ«! aHowel1 to
~Iuf' tlll'm"'ehf"'" In the ..et apl)roximlueh
Iwo fl·j·t from tlU" I)icture. The relati,'e
trenglh Hf rae-h (,hiM·... e\e" will detf'rmint"

llropt'r di .. tance, hilt "nl~t tno ('Io ...e" I'" a
aft" mit' uf thumh.

5: Cnmfl)~lahlf' ('hair... and IlfHurr are
dt· ...lrahlf'•. "'1Ilf'.I· "hunched tip" po...itinn ...
afT(·C"t Imdlh ('Irruiatiull. in('(udinl: that to
Iht" f'\f •

6. Til,.. Importancf' nf p;lanrjnJ= awa\
frum th!· 8('1 e\er ft·w minult' ... houl<l}){'
('mpha"'l/l·rf.

7. ~. ate!. fur 1l"lhalt~ ...i~ ... of e\f" ..tram _
l~c.IUlllJ1g cxcr o;;:he hljnkin~ and ir..ita.
IJlIII~.

FOR.lOl R "FOR 11 4TIO.Y-If thm.'s
$omf'tJlI1,g you lfflnt to knolf about radio
?~d tf'!t'ti,..ioll. urit" to Injormmion Booth,
I,' R:u~u \lIM,wR. 20.) East 12nJ St.• Y"U'

)- or~ J,. :\. }. II e'" llnSln'r. if rl'{' ran,
proudl d lour qUPMio" is oj I:t'nt'ral intn.
nt. ·1n.'lwI'fS uill 0ppt'ar in this column
but b(' SIlT" to auoc!r litis bo.\ to YOllr
It'un, and sprcif.y ll'ht,t!lt'r )'ollr question.
f'oncenu radio or TJ.

IFf> Rould like to knOll' somf>thing about
Cf>OrRe Brent.

The Campbells. AlbuqllerC//ll', N. M.

Ceorge Brrnt. whom you ~e as one of
lhr three rotating lead.. on ABC-TV'!; Wire
Sert'icl', has livf'd a lift' lhat far oUldoes
anv of the <;evt'rol hUIHlred ralt,.. ht" hao;;: ap·
pcared in befort· the public. Born in Shan·
non bridge. Ireland. Crorl!;e wac; "rllt. to
America at ap;f' rleven. returned after Illf:!:h
"chool to entM the National l"nivt"ro;;:it\· at
Dublin. Thee<e were thr turbulent days of
the' IrilOh independenrt" mO'o'f'ment. and
r.ffir~e became an art i\ f' worker ~or the
Republic's cau..... After graduation. he
ohtainNi work at Dublin's famed Abbey
Thf'ater. but the Britio;;:h were "'oon hot on
his trail. With a price on his head. the ad
\·enturous )"oun~ Iris:hman was: forced to
flee the country. thu... tting in motion a
dizzying chain of event which took hi~ to
sea. to the diamond fields of South Afnca,
to Canada.. and. eventually. the U. S. After
two years a a trujZgling actor in ,,'ew
York. he gained stock experience in De~.
ver and on tour~ ac; actor·manager of SIX

separate stock companie.... He found his
fir",t acclaim on Broadway oppoo;;:ite Alice
Brady in "Lo\e. Honor and Betray." and
in Hollywood oppo"ite Ruth Chatterton in
"The Rich Are Alway!!; With U<;." When he
was hailed 8 a udi",(,()\·f'ry" after perform.
ing in the memorahle "Dark Vktor~-."
Ceorl!;e Brent laid it on the line: uDio;;:rov·
ery! I'm an old bag around here-I've been
in Holh"",'oocl for eight year":' On his
look!i\: u'rm no Tyrone Power and I know
it." On romanf't": "Roman("e rumors are all
right for bf'~inners in thic; bu!'ineso;;:. but for
mf'. this romance "tufT i!oi a pain." On Hoi·
Iywood marriage: ...\ thou~and to one
a~ainf;;t you t· ... pecialh where both parties
are pur"uin~ a caref'r.'· On youni!: "know
it.alls": "They call it a 'defen ..e mecha
ni..m.' hut whell I bt'fl:lIn to act. we weren't
allow('(! df'ft'n"(' m('chllni"'ms or any other
alibio;;:. We ht'llmed flur ...rhe.. and did our

George Did It

Geor~e Rrent

Could >,ou plt'ase git·e me some informa
tion about Tom Hansen?

L. B., Trenton, N. J.

On His Toes

Tom Hansen

INFORNIIATION

The pride of "·at"om·iIle. California, is
a debonair gent who keeJ)~ the ladies'
head .. in a whirl. and is one of the big
rea;.()DI;l, for the continuing high popularity
of ::\BC·T\"'!' Your Hit Parade. He's dancer
choreographer Tom Han..en. who smilingly
refer.. to him..elf ao;;: "the veteran," which,
from point of facl of !"en"ice on the show,
he io;;:. AI!«}. it was durin I!; a wartime !'tint
for ~pecial Sen·ice ... that Tom and his fancy
footwork recei\ed the plaudits that en-

Icouraged him to tr)' for a ~how-buo;;:iness

career.... Hi .. fir ..t experien("e was ~ained

in en"emble work on the ..tage of ~ew

York'" Rnx) Thf'ater. The day beforf' its
"\ew York oprnin~. Tom was cbo<wn to
join the ca ..t of "Ki ... c; 'Ie. Kate." Le8,ing
the .. how in 1950. he teamed with Betty
Ann Grove for agile teCJ)<;ichore se,.""ions
on T\"'!'i Stop The l1"s;c. This happy pair·
ing was later repeated on The Big PayoD.
In between. there wrre choreography and
gue!"t ~pots on Celebrity Time and. in the
fall of 1951. the beginning of Tom's
lengthy senice on rOIlT Hil Parade . ...
Tom's busy "chedule al"o includes choreog.
raphy and appearance" on TV c;pectaculars.
gue!'t "hots on olher !-hows. and various
commercial !'tint..,. The very eligible bache·
lor Jives in a large. modern apartment on
~lanhallan's Upper We~t Side. Also pres·
ent is a ba<;<;et hound named "Claude." so
tOj!ged by Ci"ele \lacKenzie. and once,
briefly, the object of Snookie Lanson's at·
tentions in a lIil Parade verc;ion of '"Hound
Do~:' Record!' ("ju"t about everything,
with c;lrong empha"i" on show albums")
and swimming are Tom's major bobbies.
He works con..tanlly to enlarge his talents
--does muo;;:ical Hock during the summer....
is presently being coached in acting. and
ha<; handled dramatic roles on Kraft Thea·
ter and Rob('rt Montgomer)' Present!. He
would like ::;omeday to do movies.

Canada)

SKIN CREAMS CAN 'FEED' rlMruS
QEARASIL 'STARVES' THEM

Oil in porC:I IIdps pimplC:I yow and thrive. So oily
li ..ill crc:al1la can aClually 'fc:ed' pimplcs. Only an
oil-abeorlHnK medicalion ... Ul.AU."'''' hdps dry up
tillS oil, '.lanes' I'lmplc:s.

'FLOATS OUT' BLACKHEADS
Q£.UA.."IL· lH:IlC:lnling mc:dic.al aCI~1l JOftc:ns and
"')()SC.DJI blaclhu(b from underneath, 10 thc:y <fIo.Jt
out' with normal w.uhing. So why suffer the misuy
of pimple. or blackh adl! CUAIlASIL i, guarallleed
to work for )·OU. U ill dOl:lor ' 1C:S1J. or I1IOIIC:Y bacc..
Only 69_ at all drug counlen (<<:onol1lY S1ZC. 98;).

SKIN-COLORED ••• hides pimples while It works.

.\t la~l! Sticllte di.,co\crs a new-lype medi
cation e!oipecially for pimples, that Trally
lI'orL. III ..lin ,>pc<.:ia!ists' tests on 202
patients, 9 Ollt of c\-er)' 1.0 ca.ses were
("oll/Pl~ttl)d.l'lnt'd 11/) or definitely unproved
while U'illl~ UF.<\R.\5JL.

ClEARASll WORKS FAST
TO MAKE PIMPLES DISAPPEAR

1. '(NITRATES ,IM'US ... ken._
lOh-lic aClion softens and dissoh'C!I
afTC'ctcd kin liuue ... permiUl
mcdic.. tion to penetrate down into
an) in(«:I<<I ata.
2. ISOLA-TIS I"tM'llS ••• antiseptic
a('lion of this new type medication
Itop~ IUOMth of bacterta WI ClQ

nu~ and sP'"ead pimples.
3. ·sr....VES· 'IMl'1.iS •.• QLU.

""ll'S (;lmoul dry-up action
• (<lInC')' "iml)leJ because it hc:lp!
to rcmc,u: the oils that pimples
'fnd' on.

New! Clearasil Medication

'STARVES'
PIMPLES

ffi
6a
c:=J
L-J

ttWl,o~IJe/ielle / WiJ~
eller elr}bqrrq~~ed
by PiInP~!¥

-=--...., ,------,
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Roy Rogers likes the good earth and all God's children

tunes or a nostalgic old-time ballad.
"Roy is sentimental as an old 'hope

chest,'" Dale says. "He still has his
first guitar, that he bought for twenty
dollars in a hock shop. He also has
the old Dodge touring car that carried.
him and his family to California. The
guitar is scratched and the strings
are gone, the car's barely able to
stand out in the yard, but Roy
wouldn't part with either of them."

He's even more sentimental about
his family. "There were times in the
past/' Dale recalls, "when we were
away from our seven children, on
tour, and they grew lonesome. So,
last season, we took them with us.
Roy's also had the children working
with us on TV, to help keep us closer
together.

"Roy spends a great deal of time
with them. He can take on all seven,
roughhousing on the floor, and not
come up puffing. I've never seen any
thing like Roy for energy. Out coon
hunting, he could outwalk an Olym
pic champion. On the other hand, he's
just as long-winded on the phone as
he is in the field! I don't know what
they talk about, but he has some old

OUTDOOR MAN

HE'g COME a long way since his first
days on an Ohio riverboat and

his childhood on the small farm at
Duck Run. But Roy Rogers hasn't
changed. "Many times," smiles his
wife, Dale Evans, HI've heard him say,
'I'll never understand how I've come
so far-there are guys in Hollywood
with more looks and more talent!'
I'm prejudiced, so I don't think so.
There certainly aren't many with
more heart. His is big and warm as
an oven-perhaps because he's known
what it is to be bone-poor himself."

Raised on a rocky hillside farm, and
in harness behind the old mare when
he was seven, Roy knew what "strug
gle" meant before he could spell it.
His father worked in an Ohio shoe
factory, while Roy, his mother and
three sisters worked on the farm
raising potatoes, corn and apples.
Roy's still fond of apples: "You can
do so many things with them ... fry
'em, bake 'em, stew 'em."

When he was ten, Roy began call
ing square dances-he still knows a
hundred old hill songs. If you catch
him singing around the house, chances
are it's one of those square-dance

FAVORITE TV WESTERN STAR
Life on their Chatsworth ranch suits Roy and Dole Evans down to the ground.

Its downright foolish to suffer in
silence every month. Let Midol's
3-way action bring you complete
relief from functional menstrual
distress. Just take a Midol tablet
with a glass of water ... thaI's
all. Midol relieves cramps, eases
headache and chases the "blues."

PERIODIC PAIN

"WHArWOMIN WANT TO KNOW"
(I 24.page book explaining mendrvation r.
YOIIn, FREE, Write Dept, 1-57, Box 280,
N.... York 18, N. Y. (Senl in ploln wrapper).
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What's the differ
ence between
Lanolin Discovery
and other hair
dressings?

ano!On
co

Q:

A:

How do you make your hair
so lustrous and shining?

By following my
lwirdresser's advice
and using lanoLin
Discovery. It's the

greaseLess hairdressing that
replaces natural

beauty oils.

$1.25 and $1.89-......

Ordinary
hairdressings
rrcoat" your fwir
-make it oily

Lanolin Discovery's mistyfine spray is absorbed
into every hair right down to your scalp.

Q:
A:

To enhance the natural color of )'our hair-to gol a shimmery satiny
shcen with deep fascinating highlights. just spra) on Lanolin Disco"ery
Uairdr"'" ing and brush a lillIe. In just S<'Conds ~·ou gel the same
beautiful r ·ults as brushin" )·our hair 100 trakes a da~.

ENDS DULL DRY
nTHIRSTY" HAIR

THE NEW HAIRDRESSING IN SPRAY FORM

Dale and Roy w'th four of '~eir be
loved seven: Marion Fleming and
Cheryl in musical mood. Debbie and
Dodie in typical "roughhouse" romp.

Roy Rogers ."""hou", "Be-TV, Sun., 6:30 P.\1.
E T, i~ spon!lOr('d by PO!'ot C('r("8! . Muw('11
1I0u"(' CofJ<"t", Baker'C\ In<,;tant Ch()(:olate Mix.

cronies with whom he'll chat for what
seems like an hour, several times a
week. They're the only ones who can
make him sit still for more than fif
teen minutes."

When he's not on the phone or
romping with the children, he's work
ing on a car or sanding down his small
boat. Roy could live in tennis shoes
or gumsoled loafers (to protect the
boat-deck varnish). A real outdoor
man. he love fishinl( and boating.
He's often said that. if he ever retired,
it would be hiRh up in the San Ber
nardino Mountains at Big Bear Lake.
He likes the Jake and mountains ...
perhaps because they're closer to God.

Two things he's sure to take with
him on his road tours: His Bible,
which he reads every night-and an
accordion-like plastic folder with room
for a dozen snapshots. "You don't have
to ask him how the family is," Dale
laughs. uWhen Roy's on the road, just
say hello-and he comes back, 'Seen
the latest pictures of the kids?'"
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•FOR THE TUMMY

While carrying baby, you'll find
modern TUMS are such a blessing!
Now those acid attacks needn't
cause you another minute of dis
tress. Just eat one or two tasty
TUMS. They quickly dissolve just
right to get to the stomach fast
... and neutralize the excess acid
that causea your heartburn. And
TUMS relief really lasts! TUMS

scientific formula contains no
soda, no alkalizers ... nothing to
upset your digestion. They're safe.
last, and sure. Used by millions
of grateful mothers. Carry 'l'UMS

wherever you go I

.o~~~'O~S0
\~1\} )l'~o."·O'

! ,011 tJpSEr

don't suffer
a moment

longer from

HEARTBURN
ACID INDIGESTION

STILL ONLY lOe! A ROLL. 3.ROLL PACK 2.sC

Get ruMS Ideal Relief .••

"People-tested" by Grateful

Mothers!

"I Get a Kick out of You." This is an
ear-awakening dozen.. . The whole
sale firing of the Hit Parade cast, ef
fective June, came after a season of
persistent rumors. Gisele MacKenzie,
however, had given her notice long be
fore that she would not be available for
another year. She's got a Broadway mu
sical lined up for the fall.... Robert Q.
Lewis has been panting to do a movie
for years, and may get the chance this
summer.... Hugh O'Brian, Bob Wagner
and Jeannie Carson, who live and work
in Hollywood, met for the first time in
New York City on Ed. Sullivan's show.
Hugh was particularly nervous about
singing on TV. Counselled lassie Jean
rue "A lad shouldn't be scared with such
a bonnie frame as yours." ... A news
gal, interviewing Bishop Sheen, sudden
ly sighed and said, "That beautiful cape
of yours, Bishop-I was just thinking
how magnificent it would look over my
emerald green dress!" "You borrow it,"
he told her with a tWinkle, "-anytime."
... The McGuire Sisters are excited
about their first appearance at the Co
coanut Grove next month. . . . Noted
cultural advance: Next season will see
the debut of a network kiddie-quiz show
to be titled A Penny FOT Your Thought.
This will b~ an all time low in cash give
aways. A penny!!!

Three Blondes & Two Brunelles: The gals
sing the best and anyone of these gals is
a beautiful bundle of excitement on or 01I
wax.... Dorothy Collins, take her fi~st.
A vocalist on Hit Parade, she must slOg
whatever is on the best-seller list, and so
has sung everything-rock 'n' roU, ballads,
polkas, waltzes, and she is great. But Cor
Coral's "Songs by Dorothy Collins," she
sings what she wants in a relaxed, know
ing way. Shc's a swinging sophisticate
backed not by Hubby Raymond ::,colt's
big band but, instead, by the delightful
jazz trio headed by guitarist Barney Kes
sel. ... Two other blondes having thcir
say are Decca's Peggy Lee and Jeri SC;luth
ern. Peggy's voice is lightly smoky 10 an

(Continued on page 13)

COAST TO COAST

mer for eight years and has no intention
of quitting. Ed made many friends in the
early years of TV by keeping television
profitable and lively while other stars
were sunning. And Ed intends to con
tinue this practice. Ed loves competi
tion. He is not the type to ever rest on
his laurels. So Steve, if he is going to
stay in there pitching, will have to be on
hand through the hot, hot summer....
And this summer several big advertisers
will tryout new programs before taking
on sponsorships themselves. Either in
defense or defiance, Procter & Gamble,
assisted by General Foods in one case,
are financing their own shows. This is not
new in the industry. Actually, the term,
"soap operas," grew out of the soap co~
panics' creation and development of theIr
own radio serials. The term is now con
sidered derogatory in connotation-and
has been changed to "daytime drama."
What they have in mind at the moment
are three half-hour weekly TV shows.
One titled, The Whiting Sisters, stars the
sisters of the same name. Another, Meet
McGraw. has Frank Lovejoy in the title
role. A third program is Date With The
Angels, starring wonderful, wonderful
Betty White. Betty was recently chosen
"most glamorous business woman of the
year" by the Hollywood Business and
Professional Woman's club.

Per~onalPaller: Dwayne Hickman, neph
ew on Bob Cummings Show, and Cin
dy Lindt, pretty Big Payoff model, are
letter-writing. Dwayne is hoping to do
Manhattan with Cindy on his next trip
East. It was on his last trip that he met
Cindy but, unfortunately, he met her on
his very last afternoon in New York....
Elinor Donahue, who plays the teen
age daughter in Father Knows Best, ex
pecting a May baby. She's married to
sound technician Dick Smith.... Catch
a plane: Johnnie Ray opens at the Lon
don Palladium April 15th.... For Sau
ter-Finnegan buffs, a new album with
thc charming title, "Under Analysis," and
the kick is that the boys diagnose great
hits such as "St~r Dust," "Rockin' Chair:'

Three who are the toast of Hollywood town-Bob Wagner, Jeannie
Corson and Hugh O'Brian-visit Ed Sullivan's 'Little Old New York.'

The Browns have their coke-but Jim
may soon eat it under a new name.

Go IUan Go: The radical element in the
Ma'nhatt~n Presley Fan Club is petiti.on
iog their idol to get a crew-cut. Might
keep in mind that yesterday's llpresleys,"
Sinatra and Crosby, are now baldish, and
that brings up the question, flWhat will
Elvis look like when he's bald?" Close
your eyes and think about it. . . . And
think about this handsome teen-age cou
ple, the new singing sensation Tom!T1Y
Sands taking Molly Bee to th.e movies.
They're a combination of oppoSItes: Mol
ly so outgoing and Tommy so shy.. : .
Good way to combine business With
pleasure: Jane Wyman makes a steady
thing of Gale Smith, a big exec for one
of her sponsors.... Buddies Art Link
letter & Bob Cummings take off for three
weeks in Australia. Reason: The(ve i.n
vested in a new process for growmg rice
and want to see their first crop... '.S~m
Levenson, back with the ~.nterta~nmg
Two Fcrr The Money, notes, There s no
personality problem in marriage wh~n
the rocks in his head fit the holes m
hers!' . . . The Desilu Studio (Desi &
Lucy's) preparing new half-hour film
series with Walter Winchell as story-tell
ing host.... One of the greatest of Duke
Ellington's collections has been baked by
Victor into a cookie titled, "In a Mellow
tone." ... Denise Lor, pretty canary on
Garry Moore's show, has the nervous
habit of checking her appearance w~en
she's on camera. She's always sneakmg
glances of herself on the ~ monit~r. So
there she was one mornmg, wearm~ a
lovely off-the-sho~de~ gown, standmg
perfectly still and smgmg, when her eye
flickered toward the monitor. She near
ly fainted. On the monitor she. sa-.y her
self singing in shorts. A rnJschlevous
cameraman, knowing her habit, ~ad sub
stituted a kinescope of a prevIOus TV
show when she wore a brief costume.

What's for Summer? One thing that
maybe Mr. Steve Allen. didn't count ~n
when he locked horns With Mr. Ed Sulh
van is that Ed has worked every sum-

By PETER ABBOTT

Maestro Lawrence Welk accepts our
gold medal Award from Lou Crosby.

Stars Tony Perkins and Tab Hunter
visit Peter Potter on Juke Box Iury.

Stormy's a gal's best audience as
Betty White prepares a new show.

WHAT'S NEW FROM

1f~t&:. COLORTINT

ADDS COLOR THAT LASTS
THROUGH 3 SHAMPOOS

ONE OF THESE PRODUCTS
IS JUST RIGHT FOR YOU!

Use Nestle Colorinse alter
£!\try shamp.22 to accent
your natural hair color,
add glorious new lustre,
remove dulling soap film,
make hair softer, silkier,
easier to manage. Colorinse
Quickly rinses In-easily shampoos
out! 12 glamorous colors. 29~. 50~.

Nestle Colortint gives rich,
intense all-over color but
is not II permanent dye!
It intensifies your natural
hair color OR-adds
exciting NEW color.
lanolin·rich Colortint
also blends-in gray, streaked or faded
hair. 10 triple-strength colors.
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FAVORITE TV COMEDIAN

Red Skelton tackles his greatest role, with

God's gift of laughter-and the prayers of all the world



Behind tne "'ake-up and 'Freddie the Freeloader's" tramp cas
urne, there are tears O~ well as laughter. But Red Skelton

"he man who con foil the hardest and fastest" and still come
up smiling-fgf,t, h's biggest baltle with courage and skill.

By MAXINE ARNOLD

HE BELIEVES "The Boss Man" put
him here on this earth for one

purpose-to make laughter. This is
his religion and this is his life. And
this is what is sustaining Red Skel
ton today. This is how the show can
go on.•.

And, today, all the laughter Red
has made, the happiness he's spread.
is coming back to him in an hour
when he needs it most ... and help
ing that show go on. Heartened by
thousands of letters. wires and calls
from those whose hope and faith so
strengthen Red's own.

The lovable Hoosier redhead who,
from childhood, has lived to make
others laugh is today proving him
self the greatest of clowns . . . in
every meaning of that wOl'd. The
sign on the door of his rehearsal
studio at CBS Television City in
Hollywood tells the story of that
performance ... and the strain of
making laughter today, "Closed Set
-Cast And Crew Only;' it reads.
Inside the studio. however well you
know him-every word must be
weighed. A word of sympathy or
concern can turn that laughter into
tears.

Tell him, hIt's a funny show, Red:'
and his face hghts up like a kid's
with a red balloon. But what you
feel in your heart-what you hope
what you (Continued on page 12)

The Red ."ikellOn Show j" ~et'n on CBS-TV.
TUN.• 9:30 to 10 P.M. EST, sponsored
ahern8H"I) by John<;on'~ Wax and Pel ~liIk.

Family holiday that made headlines: Red and Georgia (rightl, their children,
Richard and Valentino, and Georgia's sister, Maxine Davis, boarding the plone
which turned back almost before it left for Honolulu. Richard knows no fear,
asked the stewardess excitedly, "Is it time for us to put an our life rafts?"
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(Conti.nued /TOtn page 11)
pray------goes unsaid. Today the line between
comedy and tears is too fine..•

He's wearing the trusty "lucky" old
brown hat that shapes into so many of
the characters you've met. He's chewing
(constantly) his familiar cold cigar. Comb
ing that thick. elastic red hair into hilar
ious "do·So" And making laughter is his
job. He falls on his face. He pantomimes.
He ad Jibs, watching the faces of the crew
-sensitive to a chuckle or even a smile.
Building the laughter as he goes ... and
wanning to the job as the laughs begin
to roll.

"Leave that line in-they laughed," he
says to the di.rector.

"What did you say, Red?"
"1 don't know-but leave it in- "
And so the show goes on. . . •
But when the show is over, when the

curiain goes down and the studio is
emptied and all the laughter is gone,
"Freddie the Freeloader" takes off his bat
tered bat and his black tramp suit and
the beard and the clown face •. and
Red Skelton. the father, goes home. Home
to another performance to be given-an
other and still tougher show. • .

Home to a little boy. Freckled, thin,
and with Red's own quick grin. Home
to make laughter for Richard Skelton
during the long treatment for leukemia.
To play with the shiny new trains that
welcomed Richard home from the hos
pital when the first tests were made. Be
ing careful never to show too much affec
tion, or too much emotion, or too much
concern.

And playing with the fabulous new
trains, running them through towns and
through tunnels and against a backdrop
of city lights, a father watches the happy
face of a child. . hangs on to his own
faith •.. and commits every look, every
word and every little-boy grin to heart
and memory.

Red and little Richard are the busiest
engineers of the most extensive railway
system in all Bel Air. A kingdom of
traveling make-believe to delight any
nine-year-old. with its excitinK maze of
tracks that thread through two rooms in
the Skelton home. Under the close super
vision of Red and his lovely wife Georgia,
a carpenter built special elevated tracks
that slant to ground-level in Richard's
room. There are auxiliary tracks in the
sitting room between Red's and Georgia's
rooms, with tracks criss-crossing in dizzy
ing patterns on all sides.

By the hour. you'll find them there
together, engrossed in the operation-the
big redhead and the small. It's an all
important project when Red and Richard
get into the pick-up with "Val-Richard
Productions" on the side, and go shop
ping for some additional eqUipment for
their railway lines. Or, on Saturdays.
you may find Geor'lOa, Valentina. Red and
Richard down on the beach at Malibu ..•
scouting sandstone to decorate the little
train tracks.

The shiny new trains, the elevated
track. aU the little make-believe towns.
were waitlnR for Richard when he came
home from U.CL.A. Medical Center after
the sad diagnosis had been made. His
parents smiled for the first time in eiKht
days, seeing an excited little boy's eyes
light up when they took him upstairs to
show him his "surprise." Still like a bad

t dream to them was another night when
, they'd driven home from the hospital in
• a state of shock and grief-unprepared for

what they bad beard....
Richard had had a bad cold that kept

hanging on. He'd lost some weight. And
12

Command Performance
there was a stubborn "cold sore" just in
8ide his nose that wouldn't heal. In the
COUl1ie of a general check-up, their family
physician took a blood count and sent it
out to the University of California School
of Medicine-where there are three Iab
oraton that deal with children'. blood
diseases alone.

Hospital authorities asked Red and
Georgia to bring Richard in for a day,
to take a bone-marrow test, which was the
first intimation they had that anything
serious was even suspected. And, in a
matter of hours, the sad results were
known. The Skeltons were told-as kind
ly as such truths can be told. Richard
remained in the hospital for additional
blood tests.

At the hospital, every precaution was
taken to keep the diagnosis in confidence.
In the whole department, only one doctor,
one nurse and two assistants knew. No
description of the case was ever put into
writing, no directions for treatment.

Then-either through human error, or
a breach of family trust-a television com
mentator who knew them broke the news
to the world •.. and to Richard, who was
watching the TV show with other chil
dren in a hospital ward. He didn't know
what the dreaded word meant, but older
children with him explained-and, even
then, he couldn't really comprehend.

Overnight, a story which belonged right
fully to three people-a father. a mother
and a child -was shared by millions. ...

During tne weeks and months to come,
Red and Georgia Skelton were to show
the world a rare kind of courage. Taking
it spiritually and intelligently in stride.
Resuming life as nearly normally as pos
sible at home. And during the first few
days, when the shock was overwhelming,
their good friend of many years' stand
ing, Father Edward J. Carney, flew out
from Lawrence, Massachusetts, to be with
them.

The priest, a strapping Irishman, six
feet-four and with red hair, could be
Red's brother-they're that much alike.
They have a great sense of understand
ing •.• and Father Carney and the Skel
tons have faced tragedy together before.
Enroute from Rome, a few years ago, their
plane seemed fated to crash over the
highest peak of the Alps. With two mo
tors in the plane gone and the third

Red play, Clem Kaddidlehapper.
At harne, there', a harder role.

going, Red went to work making laughter
for the twenty-fouT children of all
nationalities aboard. Father Carney. put
ting on his purple ribbon to give the last
rites and setting up an ima~inary altar in
the window of the plane. aaid. 'You take
care of your department, Red. and 111
take care of mine." He was pra)-mg
and Red was pantomiming-when the
plane miraculously landed safely on a tiny
air strip at Lyon, France.

Now their two departments were over
lapping again. For those first few days,
aU of Red's lau~hter had deserted him.
Still, there was a strange seI15e of peace.
And, eventually, the laughter would come.
If, as Red and Georgia had always put
it, "The Guy Upstairs-The Boss Man-"
still had a job for him to do....

A job that had been Red's since he was
ten years old, when-following in the
baggy pants of his clown-father (who'd
somersaulted to his death)-Red left home
to make his way ... and to make laugh.
ter. He left then because he was hungry
And he helped his Mom out with the rest
of the brood. His big dream? To become
the greatest of clowns. He worked in a
circus, one of many clowns tumbling out
of the hood of a jalopy on a circus track.
He would fall in sawdust and be repaid by
all the smiling faces he saw as he picked
himseU up again. He worked in walka
thons, burlesque, vaudeville-taking falls

anything for a laugh. A reviewer in
a little New Jersey paper pegged him right
then, when he noted the "antics of 8

young gentleman named Red Skelton
who can fall the hardest and the fastest
-and then get up someway none the
worse for wear and tear" ...

This time, it was to take Red Skelton
a few days to pick himself up off the
floor . . . and he would be helped up
by thousands of unseen hands.. •

He missed one show, and the first one
after that was the toughest. Facing the
sympathy of all the cast and crew, too-and
what do you say? Mickey Rooney played
a double perfonnance •.• one for the TV
audience-and one for Red. The Mick, a
(air clo\\"J1 himself, was always around.
gagging it up ... picking up the corners
whenever he caught Red looking sad.
And, when he saw any well-wishers head
ing (or Red to offer sympathy, Mickey
would be in there fast with: '"Red. what
do you think about doing such-and-such?"
Any excuse to take him away.

But there was unseen support, too.
helping Red Skelton through that show

·and the many more to come. In the
form of the thousands of letters and wires
and phone calls, and the faces behind
them. They were there, fortifying Red's
own hope and faith . • . and he was
playing to them.

Leaving the stage that niKhl, Red walked
back to a beautiful girl with red hair-to
Richard's mother-who put h r anna
around him. saying, "Honey, it was so
wonderful!" The two of them drove home
alone .•. knowing, with full heart, they
were no longer alone.

'l'v.:enty-five thousand letters came in
the first avalanche. but this was only the
beginning. From every comer of the
land-and. as time"s Jii:one by, from across
the world-they flood the Skelton's Bel
Air home, Red's office, "Skelton Produc
tions," in Westwood, CBS in Hollywood
and in New York.

Human homey letters from across the
nation, from all walks of life. From a
monastery in Louisiana, a fann in Kan
sas, a tenement in Brooklyn, and a mining
camp in Colorado. Letters saying how

(Conhnued on page 89)
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Af '0
16. Song, "Just A ........
19. Motorists' Club (abbf-.)
22. Sh••p of North Indio
25. Dots ortd _._
26. Jad Benny's announc.r
27. Tar H••I Stat. {abbr.,
28. Make Room For ...dy
3I. Mr. Ford from T.nn.ue.
32. e....rgr••n tr••s
34. Bing's sportshirts or.

this
35. Or.u O.sign.r --

Chapman
l6. Auiltor Von Oin"s fint

initials
38. H. "se.s it now"
39. Girl in "Th. lost Days

of Pomp.ii·'
40. Wife of P.ter lirtd

Hay.s
44. TV's -! SIIsonltO
46. Girl in Hoo/t', ArA:
48. Lo.... - Lif.
49. TIt. RigM -- Happin.u
50. Video
51. tlMa and .. K.ttl."

DOWN

I. She sings the top hits
2. tin_ You With 1t7"
3. "Th. Vagabond Lo....r"
4. Dir.ctor of "Baby Doll"
5. Sadi. Thompson's in this

drama
6. Mitch Mill.r plays it
7. Japan.s. coin
8. Kind of wood
9. ··Mrs. North"

10. P.rsia
II, Pan.list on Life !egins

37. Junior's foth.r
41. Oth.rwis.
42. Und.sirabl. or off.nsi....
43. Gory is this to Bing
45. ''Th. - of the Affair
46. - Aaams ana E....
47. Mo...i. studio
51. TV's Th. !ig •..aff
52. Th.r. were s.ven of

th.m
53. Stud.nts' p.t
54. "Th.... Di...orc••"

ACROSS

I. TV early bird
5. Trigg.,'s master
t. Recent TV op.ra, "War

and Peac." was this
12. --. Roberts. TV healer
13••n Burrows
14. "Vamp" of sil.nt era:

Theda ....
15. Chief topic of Bishop

She.n
17. Army's General Bradley
18. ~ingllr Frankie _::.
19. .. ey. for - ey.
20. He wrote '"The Scarlet

l.tter" (init.)
21. Part of the foot
23. Sh..s got ° secret
24. They have it on Grona

OI.Opry
28. Young - Mafo".
29. )6S daY' (abb..)
3D. TV's Champagn. lady
32. --It.r Knows !.sf
n. Nidnam. for sun
34. Co.... r for pot
35. TV prize

(Continued /Tom page 9)

assortment, titled "Dream Street," that in
cludes the haunting poetry of "My Old
Flame" and "Dancing on the Ceiling."
And just as great is the remarkable Miss
Southern. Jeri is a gal endeared to jazz
men and yet her virtue ~ a beautiful sim
plicity-no tricks, no echo chambers-just
pure music on the line. She does it with
things like ·'When Your Heart's on Fire"
and "Someone to Watch Over Me:' ... On
the brunette side is Steve Allen's Eydie
Gorme with a knock-out album. She
mixes 'em up like an ace pitcher, running
{rom moody ones to bellers. She gets
swinging and soars, or goes to the other
extreme and hugs a baJiad with real pas
sion. This is a fine showcase and it's ABC
Paramount's disc, "Eydie Gorme." ... And
last there is an item by M-G-M, "Joni
Sings Victor Young & Frank Loesser."
Young is songs like "Stella by Starlight"
and "I Don't Sland a Ghost of a Chance."
Loesser is ·'Slow Boat to China" and "U I
Were a Bell." And Joni is to the song
world what MM is to the movies. The
James girl puts into her voice what M.arilyn
puts into her walk. And, brother, that's
quite enough.

1<1<1:, ·Bit : When Pat Boone finishes his
movie, he flies to London for a personal
appearance.... Four million bucks given
away on top TV shows so far this season.

. Tab Hunter, whose first record sold
over a million, recalls that he was so dubi
ous about singing that he extracted the
promise that his first master recording
would be destroyed if he didn't like it....
Don't know whether radio is here
to stay, but Heater is. Gabe is celebrat
ing his 25th anniversary on the air....
Another husband-wife team to TV. Joan
Caulfield and producer-husband Frank
Ross ready to roll with new comedy se
ries, Molly. This goes to NBC-TV next
season. Marion Lorne, character actress
who wowed the nation on Mr. PeepeT8,
has feature role.... Bob Hope got himself
a S10~million deal with NBC and says he
needs every cent of it. He says big names
make big ratings and big names cost big
money. Lana Turner cost him in the
neighborhood of SO-Krand, and that's a
nice neighborhood. Hope says that this
season he has been losing about $30,000 per
show. His show cost that much more to
produce than what he is paid. He says.
"Everything costs too much-labor, guest
stars, production, even me." .. And if
your husband is griping about his income
tax, ask him how he'd like to pay Pres
ley's. Elvis grossed $3-million last year
and that doesn't count the Cadillacs. In
cidentally, £1 traded in two of his Caddys
for Lincolns, out of deference to friend
Ed Sullivan.

\ l\t.n By Anr Other N.mr: Movie, TV
and recording star James Brown is being
pressured about a name chan~e. Henry
Willson, Hollywood manager. did it to Tab
Hunter and Rip Torn, and thinks a name
change would enhance plain Jim Brown.
The idea is to adopt his TV moniker, Rip
Masters, which Jim totes on Ri" Tin Tin.
Handsome Jim, who made his movie de
but in "Going My Way" and has waxed a
half-dozen best sellers for M-G-M Rec
ords. is deliberating the name matter at the
Sherman Oaks home he shares with his
wife and daughters Beverly, 15, Carol. 12,
and Barbara. 11. The daughters are by
his first marriage. He married Betty
Brown just eight years ago and brouf'l:ht
the girls with him. Betty recalls, "The
wedding was something. Jim was making

(Continued on page 24)
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Lou'ell Thomas doesn't simply

report the neu's-he makes it

Arabia: In the land of Lowrence. Lowell Thomos visits his old
:riend Sherjf Hussein, the desert chieftain of Wadi Beihon.

FAVORITE RADIO NEWS COMMENTATOR
Fifth Aword for Lowell. who won our very fo" po

14

Egypt: Lowell guesses thot the Sphinx is
no older than is man s quest for adventure.

Voice of History

Lowen Thomas And The New.f, CBS Radio, M·F, 6:45 P.M. EST, is 8ponsored
hl Unil('d 'totors Sf'nift', Dhh,ion of Gellt'ral -'1010f", fOf Delco Batterie...

INA ROUCH Colorado gold-mining camp. a doctor-schoolteacher
put his young son through a strict course in elocution.

But the boy, though he minded his vowels, was more interested
in listening spellbound to the tales of the gold-seekers,
or in looking bemused at the vista of mountains and wondering
what lay beyond their horizon. Later, when the boy had
found that beyond the mountains lay adventure, it was
that early concern with clear and incisive speech which enabled
him to tell his story to the world. The voice of Lowell Thomas
has been heard by more of his fellow mortals than any other
voice in history. With a record for the longest run of any
type of program, his news broadcast goes into its twenty-seventh
year at the same hour. His radio career began thirty-one
years ago, appropriately enough on the occasion of a broadcast
of man's first flight around the world, for which he was
official historian. The man who reports the news also makes
news. He discovered Lawrence of Arabia and, in lectures,
films and books, brake the story of the archeologist who
became the mysterious sheik of the desert. With his son,
Lowell, Jr., he crossed the Himalayas to visit the Forbidden
City of Tibet and bring to light the story of the real-life
Shangri-La. With adventure as his climate, Lowell finds that
deserts and mountains are not the only places for discoveries.
In so relatively tame a place as a laboratory, he "found"
Cinerama and guided the cinema process to vivid production.
Born April 6, 1892, Lowell has since been a gold miner,
cowpuncher, college professor, newspaper and newsreel reporter,
editor, historian, lecturer, world traveler, and author of more
than forty books. Daredevil trails at three large ski
developments are aptly named for Lowell Thomas, who
continues to schuss down them and who is the man responsible
for Arthur Godfrey's introduction to skiing. "If you don't
abuse your position, you have an opportunity to do a vast
amount of good," Lowell sums up his career. "If you do
abuse it, you soon find yourseU talking to yourseU."

T,
• India: He visits the Toj Mohol. 0 "wonder"

folmed in "Seven Wonders of the World:'



FAVORITE TV NEWS COMMENTATOR
P 0 -:I " urth Awo-d.

DOl/Kim; Ed/rani., dean 0/ Tr nell'$ cOl1lmen/(l

(ors, i glad CB /fOuldn· ( take "no" for an anStepr

O PPORTt: [TY knocked for the first lime "hen teen-age
friend mVIted Douglas Edwards. then just turned

fifteen, to jom their Alabama radio ~tation. Then opportunity
knocked 8J(am, and with the persistence of n bill collector.
Well-established a a CBS Radio newsman, Doug was asked
to do a datI)' elec t. It 'as tcn years ago. and video
was in swaddlmg cloth Doug demurred, CBS In. i ted,
Doug contmued to dcmur-and CBS l"e'Wrot h contract.
Still, as lJ1.Surancc agamst the unknown me(hum, D uR:
continued to keep one foot in radio. No" known as dean
of TV commentator:;, DOUR: covers. in person. such slol'ies
as the convention. and the Andrea Doria. inking. or calls
in CBS new:.men from around the world. "I try to make
the show believable and conversational," says Doug,
"and till lVe 1t punch and drama:' The teamwork of his
. taft 10 New York and the newsmen 10 d tant comers
of the wodd gets full c"edit from Doug, , , Though
his face is famIlial' to millions, Doug retains his modesty,
Hc likes to tell of the cab drivcl' who cnthuscd about the
show. "Gee:' said the cabbie, III'd sure like to . ce the
. how." As Doug Pilid his fare, he explained that there was
no regular audlenre. but that the cabbie could wat('h
from the control booth. "Than ," said the cabbie,
earn t1y "Thanks very much. Mr, GobeL" •• ' At home
In \V ton, Connecticut. Doug, his Wife ara. and their three
children pay les' attcntion to Doug's fame thdn to their
menagerie: A thorou~hbred gift horse, two cats to which
Doug is: 811e~lc. a collie named Pnnce. and aero
betwe n a French poodle nnd n German epherd that is
known as the dog" or Alsaee-Lorrame Daughter L)"Dn, 15,

eknamed' 1lyz h)· h classmat IS interested in
JoumallSD1, ys Doug, "I thmk good-looking women ",ill
eventually replace u.s men:' Donna, 9, is ·'a complete little
ham," Of Bobby, 11, Doug grins, "He looks exnctly like
me, but they say that on him it looks good," This family
does things together. As Doug says, he's always part of a team.

!Jou.Lu I::dadrd.s "111, TI,~ \r'" I non ( B~T\ I '1·10'. 6:1~ I). \1. (; :15
«In ,\\{:B. T\ I. (or RoniOn C rp.. 'nadn. -\rro ~haH·.. lIaLt'1 8i.l!hup.llr. i
hf"ard (In ""t'nJ, "arrrn 4nd The "'ltC, C8~ Radio. \1 •• 11 nOtIn. (F_TI

He Couldn't
Say"No"

With young visitors olwoys obout, Doug coils his home
"S and/or Girts Town•• Permanent residents are Doug,

S 0, Lynn, young Do"no ond Bobby ond "Prince."

00000 ond Bobby odore their gilt horse, Doug
,k. it in the mouth, sees 0 huge feed bill I

T,
•
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EVERYBODY LOVES DINAH

FAVORITE TV FEMALE SINGER

BEST PROGRAM ON TELEVISION

What's in a nome? Dinah is on ships planes. flowers, a
bridge in France, a beach an Lang Island--<Jnd s;x big Awards!

Songstress hore sells happiness

-and all America is buying

A LUCKY FEW see the honey-blond hair, brown
eyes and best-dressed figure in color. But more

than a few million viewers consider themselves
fortunate, even in black-and-white. Than Dinah
Shore, they chorus, nothing is finer. This was a
landslide opinion back in 19,17, when Dinah won our
first Award as favorite songstress on radio. When
someone this good is seen as well as heard, she finds
hCFself with a total of six such Awards, having
struck it doubly rich this year with her first TV
medals as favorite female singer and as star of
the "best program on television," The Chevy Show
StaTTing Dinah Shore. ... Hospitable as her native
Tennessee, fresh as the ocean breezes that blow
across her adopted California, Dinah simply projects
happiness. Hers is the sort of effortless display of
joy that is really a sharing of the happiness that fills
her life as wife of George Montgomery and mother to
"Missy" and Jody. But if Dinah's talent for joyful
living is obvious, there was a time when her talent
for song escaped many people. Her father, S. A.
Shore, predicted his daughter Frances Rose would
never become a singer. Her first singing teacher agreed
to come to an amicable parting of the ways just
two months after lessons had begun. When Nashville
radio listeners grew so enthusiastic over her
swinging delivery of the song, HDinah," she changed
her name--but the new name was no magic password
in New York. When Dinah sang for the Dorsey
Brothers, they heard no call to greatness. When she
auditioned for Benny Goodman, he never missed
a bite out of his ham sandwich. Her first recordings,
with Xavier Cugat, credited uvocal by Dinah Shaw."
When she joined Ben Bernie on a network radio
show, the sponsor fired her as neither loud nor fast
enough. Eddie Cantor promptly hired her, and
that was the turning point. Dinah found herself
smiling right at Dame Fortune, who, along with a
coast-to-coast audience. began smiling right back.

The Chet)' Shou; Starrin~ Dinah Shore will bf- on ~Br.·TV, Fri.,
April 19, from 9 to 10 P.\1. EST. The Dinah .'\llOr~ Show is on
:\ Be-T\, Thun:. at 7:30 P.\I., for Chenolet J)t'alf'TS of America.

T,
• When Frank Sinatra was Dinah's guest,

they took time-aut to autograph a tree.
18

Dinah's proved a comedienne, too.
Here, she keeps GeargeGobel company.

For bath Eddie Fisher and Dinah, it
was Eddie Cantor who was storma\er.



111itch 111iller is a bearded musical prophet

with honor amon/( both long-hairs Clnd crew-cuts

CRAZY LIKE A FOX

FAVORITE RADIO EVENING MASTER OF CEREMONIES

Stars such as Frankie Laine know Mitch as
both Sunday host and weekday record genius.

Mike and Marge admire "Lorenzo," but their
song, recorded by Mitch, is of another bird.

Wife Fran took thi picture of Count Von Duck, Mitch and Democrat.

more
radio
they

Bv NOW, Mitch Miller is used to
the dubious looks and the shak

ing of heads. uCrazy," people have
muttered, then changed it to a bop
term of approbation as an unortho
dox Millerism proved again that to
be a pace-setter you have to depart
from the beaten path. As Director
of Popular Artists and Repertoire
with Columbia Records, Mitch is
the man who matches singer and
song, often in unexpected, jackpot
combinations. As orchestra leader
and oboist, he's been playing Bach
since the age of six, is now a dis
tinguished soloist. "My long-hair
friends may not be psychologically
adjusted to my financial success,'
grins Mitch, "but I've always felt
you don't have to starve in music."
As host on the hour-long Much
Miller Show, the bearded prophet
and profit-maker finds he's made a
lot of friends along the way. High-

priced "names" sing for little
than their supper on Mitch's
round-table. Conversation,
prove, is still a lively art.

Personally as well as professional
ly, Mitch insph'es the raised-eye
brow treatment. Fifteen years ago.
when Milch thought he was a good
enough musician to be worthy of it,
he grew a beard. Then Mitch took a
rare edition of Lawrence of Arabia's
book, opened it to an Augustus John
illustration of an Arabian dignitary,
Emir Feisal, and told a somewhat
astonished barber to trim accol'd
ingly. About the same time, friends
told Mitch he was crazy to live as
far from New York as Stony Point,
where the Mille,'s had bought a 165
year-old farmhouse. As the move
to suburbia spread, the same friends
later paid many times what Mitch
had, to commute from even further
away. The house is filled with mod-

ern 3rt treasures and with antiques,
Ubut not the kind with curlicues,"
Mitch adds. Mitch first met wife Fran
when both were students at the
Eastman School of Music. Their
children-Anny, 18, Margie, 12, and
Mike, IG--are musical, too. The
two youngest are the composers of
"Song of the Sparrow," which was
played on Studio One and then re
corded by Mitch. "They just think
of it as making up tunes," says Mitch,
who's not prophesying a Miller mu
sical dynasty. Composer Mike also
plays the recorder, and therein lies
a cue for other parents. Thumb
sucking is a traditional childhood
problem. But when Mike wanted an
oboe like dad's, Mitch handed him
the simpler recorder, and the digit
never went mouthwards. Once a do
it-yourselfer, Mitch has given up
handiwOJ·k. "The best thing," he says,
"is to loaf and play with the kids."

T
V

•
The Mill"h .Uil/U'JIOUI i~ beard est'h unday from 8:05 to 9:00 P.'l. EST o\"er CBS Radio.
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SATURDAY'S CHILDREN
Big Jon Arthur and parkie go right on

winning plaudits front children of all age

FAVORITE RADIO CHILDREN'S PROGRAM
Eighth airwaves birthdoy ·many happy return tt come!

, Portrait of the happy Arthur family includes Rosalie, Lloyd,
I
• Debb;e, Jon and boby Donny, They have fun together, and the

children provide Jon with program ideas. Another contributor
is prize boxer "Eyelet," here eyeing one of Jon's little pols,

20

W HEN Jon Arthur thinks about his bushel of
awards-including his fourth Award this year

from TV RADIO M!RRoR-a note of genuine em
barrassment makes itseU heard. "Don't get me wrong,"
he explains. "I'm truly grateful for the wonderful
reception accorded No School Today. I just wish we
had some company." By Ucompany" is meant
competition, for Big Jon's show status has changed
from best nationwide children's show on I'adio to best
and only. In this regard, Jon's firm idea of radio's
responsibility to children was recently put to an
interesting test. Someone had pontificated that
. mati-fry shows lacked "adult appeal:' and Jon
thought he saw a way to blast that theory. "What,"
asked he, "would you consider a satisfactory mail
response?" "Five hundred letters," was the reply. Jon
then asked listeners for two thousand. and is currently
plowing his way through the more than five
thousand letters that resulted. Which L most of the
reason why talk of switching to TV or other plans
leaves Jon quite unmoved. .. Many of
Sparkie's on-the-air adventures begin in the Arthur
family. They live in a large, rambling Connecticut
home, where Jon's day includes everything from
work on his programs to being with the children,
keeping up with his photography hobby. and cleaning
a ru~ on which "Eyelet:' a boxer dog, may have
thoughtfully deposited generous bits of thoroughly
chewed paper towels. AU in all, it's the kind of wann
family life that many listeners recogniz a top reason
why Big Jon and No School Today are so popular,
and will remain so in the successful seasons to come.

\ . <



MICKEY the Magnificent
As host on Walt Disney's

Mickey Mouse Club, the world's

favorite star triumphs again

THE RISE to fame of Mickey Mouse is a case
of rags-to-riches. rodent-style. "Walt Disney

had been working to exhaustion on my first
film, 'Plane Crazy,''' reminisces Mickey. "In
those days I was poor as a church mouse.
Didn't even own a pair of shoes. When the
picture was finally previewed, I looked for
the nearest hole." The pint-sized performer
figured it would be a flop-but the public
thought otherwise. There followed the
celebrated USteamboat Willie," and, later, "The
Lonesome Ghost," in which Mickey first
teamed with Donald Duck and Goofy. A high
point came when Mickey joined Leopold
Stokowski and the Philadelphia Symphony
Orchestra to do "The Sorcerer's Apprentice" in
"Fantasia." By October, 1955, Mickey had
been a star for twenty-seven years, had appeared
in no less than 125 films. and had covered
with glory his creator, Walt Disney, who
publicly saluted him as lithe little fellow who
made everything else possible." With a
background like this, his entry into TV was a
natural. And the staggering success of Mickey
Mouse CLub is now a video legend.... On
camera, Mickey gets plenty of help from such
animated friends as Donald Duck. Goofy, Pluto,
Jiminy Cricket and Mickey's longtime girl
friend, Minnie Mouse (they've been going
steady now for twenty-nine years!). But most
prominent are the Mouseketeers-a group of
seventeen youngsters, plus young-in-heart
Jimmie Dodd and Roy Williams, who inspire
mountains of fan mail each week. Says
"Uncle Walt"; "They are regular American
kids. There isn't a show-off among them."
... The show's format calls for four segments
per day, with a lively musical introduction
of the club's theme song, various production
numbers, brief pep talks by Jimmie Dodd plus
other specialties as connecting links. As
for the segments, they have included popular
serial stories like liThe Hardy Boys" and liThe
Further Adventures of Spin and Marty";
glimpses of youthful activity aU around the
world on uNewsreel"; personalities like Donna
Atwood and Leo Carrillo on "Guest Star Day";
weekly visits with popular English puppet,
"Sooty"; highly entertaining literary
explorations with Jiminy Cricket; fun at the
circus; lots of happy musical numbers, and
all of the beloved Disney menagerie in
animated cartoons.... The genius of Walt
Disney has been honored by twenty-six Oscars
and a roomful of other awards, trophies and
citations-to which is now added your TVRM
medal. Praise from every nation was perhaps
best expressed in a letter which is among
Walt's most cherished possessions. uDear Walt
Disney," it read, HI love you very much."

Walt Disney's Mickey Mowe Club is seen on ABC-TV.
M·F, (rom 5 to 6 P.M. EST, under multiple sponsorship.

FAVORITE TV CHILDREN'S PROGRAM
"Come join in the fun," urges Mickey, on invitation
seconded by pals Walt Disney and Donald Duck.

Merry Mouseketeer>-"regular American kids." From left to right,
front: Annette Funicello, Karen Pendleton, Cubby O'Brien, Sherry
Allen and Dennis Day. Second row: Charley Laney, Sharon Baird,
Darlene Gillespie and Jay Jay Solari. Third row: Tommy Cole.
Cheryl Holdridge. Larry Larsen. Doreen Tracey and Eileen Diamond.
Top row; Lonnie Burr, Morgene Storey, Jjmm'e L)odd, Bobby Burgess.

,,
•
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HOW ABOUT THATI
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•
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As announcer 0/ champions,

Mel Allen proves he's one, too

Yankee Stadium is Mel's "home." He 5 friend and fan to
such ployers as Mickey Mantle, Triple Crown winner in '56.

Home away from the Yankees is in Bedford Village. where
Mel relaxes with brother and co-worker Larry and parents.

FAVORITE TV SPORTSCASTER

FAVORITE RADIO SPORTSCASTt:R

Two Awards this year make it a lucky seven for Mel.

THOUGH Mel Allen takes his sports seriously, the
laughs still come. The laugh was on Mel when he

covered the Vanderbilt Cup Auto Races from the air.
On his first big-time sportscast and his first trip
in a plane, Mel ad-libbed for fifty-two long minutes.
He was up in the air, literally and figuratively,
until they let Mel in on the big secret-the race had
been called on account of rain! Still, Mel had
proved himself, and sports assignments began coming
his way. Starting his seventeenth year as the voice
of the Yankees, Mel recalls one game when his
favorite team opposed the S1. Louis Browns. It was
the first time that year that Mel had seen the Browns,
who announced a pinch-hitter towards the end of
the game. "Well, folks," laughed Mel, "I've just got
to tell you. The guy I've had catching all game
is now coming in to pinch-hit." Mel can laugh as
he tells tales on himsell. His reputation as r''1

encyclopedia on sports is assured. Mel has "always
majored in sports," but he's done just about everytning
in radio and TV, including broadcasts of the New
York Philharmonic and of Truth Or Consequences,
created by his former roommate, Ralph Edwards.
Ralph has succumbed to matrimony, but Mel still
clings to his bachelor status. "A couple of times,
I thought I was a goner," Mel grins. More seriously.
he explains, "I never hit in the same circles often
enough, or maybe it's the proper circle." Mel is on
the road for almost hall the year. At home, there
are night games, newsreels, his daily SlJOl't5 show,
and Mel's inability to say no to worthwhile causes.
lelf people think enough of you to ask you," says
Mel, "you do it." At least, if you're Mel Allen!

Mel Allen's Spor's Report, on ABC Radio, M·F, 6:35 P.M. EST
(WABe, N.Y _ 6:50), for Allstate Insurance. He's "The Voice of
the Yankees" on lhe Home of Champions network (WPIX and
WINS. in N.Y.) for Ballantine Beer and Winston Cigarettes.



NEW DESIGNS FOR LIVING

7306---11'8 easy 10 make a needle
painting-in.. t follow our transfer and
co]or-eharI8 to make tbis woodland
scene your next picture. Transfer 15
x 191h inches. Simple stitches. 25(

7307-Swedi8h weaving-a handicraft
favorite-is 80 easy and fasdnating to
do. Charts. directions for 2 baby mo
tifs; 5 borders that can be used in
variety of widths. 25¢

7086---A full·blooming flower is this
beautHul apron-fashioned from rem·
nants, in two shades of glowing color.
Embroidery tramfer. directions for
"Oower" apron. 16 inches long. 25¢

537-0Id·Fashioned Bouquet is a fas
cinating quill to make! Each patch
takes hut a small scrap of material
use many different fabrics to give it
gay "Oower" coloring. Charta, direc
tions, paltern for patches. Yardages
for sin~le and double·bed sizes. 25t

624--Elegant centerpieces for your
table. "Swan" basket is simple cro·
chet; pineapples alternatinl!: with shell
stitch give tbe lovely feather-efl'ect.
Directions for ll·incb basket in heavy
~·ply jiffy cotton. Starch stimy. 25C

543-Let these filet doilies add a look
of elegance to your home. Easy·to·fol.
low charts make crocheting so simple.
Lace slitch and K·stilch bring out tbe
lovely design. Crochel directionll,
cbarts for 18- and 12.incb doilies, done
in No. 50 cotton. 25¢

7194-0nly two halls of No. 30 cot·
ton for this popular pineapple design
scarf in 28·inrb len{tth. Crorhet it any
length you need for your table. Cro·
chel directions. 25(' T

T

•
Send twenty·five cell Is (in coin) for each pattern to: TV RADIO MIRROR, Needlecrah Service. P.O. RoO( 137, Old Chelsea SUI1IOIl,
New York 11, Nc\\ York. Add five cent, for each pattern for fint.dass mailing. Send an addilioJlal 2:)1' ror Needlecraft Catalog.
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Fighting to reto;n sanity. Tony Perkins
relies on the faith of wife Norma Moore.

What' ew
(Continued /TOrn page 13)

a Marine picture and his hair was c1ose
cropped. The rented wedding shoes were
a size too small and he was running a
smaU fever. But we got married anyway."
Barbara, who is the most colorful of the
Brown family, went around tellin" p ........

one {or weeks, "rm so excited about go
ing to Daddy's wedding:' At the church.
Barbara. who prefers to be caUed "Wendy."
was given a basket of gardenias.. She was
told to stand at the door and pass them
out to the guests. Asked Wendy, and
seriously, "How much do I charge for
them?" The daughters are very close to
Jim, {or he is a handy homebody. He
coob {or them, carpenters shelves for
their rooms and grow. their corsages in
the garden. He recently built a tennis
court and has been giving them lessons.
But, as lond of him as they are, the girls
have never quite realized how important
Daddy has become. Jim reports he was
in a Loa Angeles department store auto
JUBphing records when he looked up to
find hiI irrepressible Wendy in line.
"What are you doing here'!" he asked•
Said she, "Daddy, I JUSt couldn't believe
it when people told me you're famoUS, so
I came to see lor myseU." She came, she
saw-he conquered.

Com alld Get It: U you want to live a
little. check in with Vidor'. new album,
"An Ev ning With Be-lafonte." Harry
rang from "Mary'. Baby Child" thru
"Danny Boy" and on to the rousing ''The
Saints Go Marching In," plus nine other
ballads from England, Israel, Haiti and the
West Indies.... TV actress and panclist
Betsy Palmer at work with another TV
grad, Tony Perkins. Betsy and Tony c0
star with Henry Fonda in an off-beat
Western, ''Tin Star." Tony plays a young
sheriJr who matures in the job. Betsy. as
a young widow, helps him grow, but notes,
IOAs much fun as it was working with
Tony, I was really looking forward to my
first Western because I love to ride. But
they pUt me in long skirts and kept me on
• buckboard." •.. Our G<JI Su.w..y cele
brates ita tenth birthday. Vivacious Vi
vian Smolen, so excitin. as Sunday, Lord
Brinthrope's wife, is still .ingI .... Kate
Smith is very busy. There was the Glea
son show last month. On April 14, she
worb with Ed Sullivan and then has an
hour of her own on Sunday evenin~,

April 28, on ABC-TV, In the meantime,
her mentor, Ted Collins. is feuding with
M-G-M Records, who just rei ased a new
album of Kate's containing hit son'tS of
past years. Ted complains that she would
sound bctter in new hi-fl. A spokesman
for M-G-M says, "Low-fl. hi-fl, we
wouldn't have released the album if she
didn't sound good. We thouRht it would
make a nice album {or people who like
Kale Smith That's all." For the many who
like Kate Smith, that enough.

N~ul Or ~lIy..Qub;-. how Dit': No one
blames Mike Wallacf' for the weak
ened condition of The Big Surpri,e.
The problem is with contestants. No trotl.
Ratings are made by contestants who
cau excitement by going for the limIt.
Big Sut"'pril~'. big pn%C is $100.000. but
m06t of th Ir conte'lltants have stooped
yearninq' around $10.000. Even dashing
Errol Flynn called it quits when he got to
that point. It's ~ettinJt to be a very
practical world on all Quiz and audic"'ce
participatinn shows. Take the day Jack
Bailey. of QUf'tm Frrr A Oa1/. a ked. "When
you grow up, little lady, what do yoU
want to be"" The an w('r wa:. abruptly
and succinctly. "A rich old Widow."

The luun, Strnnflf'r (V·I): ]n an urellent
him ha d on a hit T\' plll\, Jam 'IacArthur
tt • I"ndir! jnh. a I Ml.-rr In trnuh1e
T\ r !lUra.. Jam Oal)' l!I hi lubbom father:
Kim Huntt"r. h more und taodio. lIlotMr,

~d Ih(Il(ItI~hl} imoht·d in the hu!-band·
hunling flCheme;> of four Italian si!\ters. E\a
Barlok and Anna \1aria Alber(l:helti, oidet'l
and) ounllOit of the quartet. play the moo-I im
portanl rol . each ttn.alling Otten' aff('l,tion I
in turn St-\~ral al!r~able np k p the pk~

ture ("rui ing alon(l: at • lei urt-l) tempo.
htoautiful \·i ..tas of Rome ti~fy the eye. Bt'·
cau'" the accent i~ on lo\e, thou,:!:h liflhl1r, you
dun·t m~ Je"1'" anti and Dean' a likablt'

. _ n h· roo

011, l\len! Oh, Women! (20th; Clnt-ma·
SCOP(\ De Luxe Color: Star of TV dramoll,
once 1\1r. Peepers' pal. expert ("Omic Tony
Randall almo t ..tea~ thi dizzy farce. 00\ id

1\('0' a p",<"hiatri!Ol f"n,a~N to Barhara
Rm-h: (;.In~r Rogus i a client ~ 0 n Dailf".
h r huw..nd.

Thf" Rainl118kf'r (Wall~ Paramount; 'j"ta
Vi ..ioll. T('("hnirolorl AI!CO born as a TV
hh"" latt'r a Broad"a,' filler ,thi wi..tful

romed\ <Irama It'h Katharine Hl"['bum a
1ovat.le rolf" as a farm pin"ler '\lo ho tt:e en·
rnurtrrmt"nt from ad\entUff'r Burt lanea"ter,
lH'nt> frnm brolh('r UOld Rrid!!: .

At Your Neighbarhood Theaters
nu~ all:a of Satellmo (L. .): With Edward
R. Murro" as narrator, the story of Loui
Arm tronJZ and hi!'! tra\·"l pro\ ides a ft'8~t of
Oi if"land jau and an ntilinlt \ariely of

nand pt"Ople. .' 'ko on f\, l..('onard
8f"rn Il'in'- al-.o a mo\ie ,lC'

\"'14" /"01

Ten Thousand Bedrooms

By JAET GR.\YE

TV favorites 011

your theater screen

Fear Strikes Out

rJTITlUDlO
.I. WMIRROR

goes ~o ~he .~"ovies

.\ T\ pro before H....~Jy ...ooJ J \"rtd him,
ne"'- n tion Anthony Ptorltn.. lar in a
powerful litOry that aI'lQ tern_ from tele\'bion.
On Clima:'!. Tab Hunter ort<! in the real
life mle of Jim Pienalt. and Ton) now taL:
o\"r IS the young laasrball ar (.('in~ toerio
emotional problem rI \I.lden ,r:he.;; tbe
mo\i .ddt"d impact. b tht" (athtr whOl'"t' am
hition pu~he8 Tony into (afit" on th diamond

and into mental collapse. til hill fi,:::ht for
rC"covery, thf' younf( wife warmly portflll'.-d lJy
~orm. Moore ht)pt him "ilh her faith. Early
bm"hood rR feature Ptlf"r \ vtrian, on~ of
T\ 60 t child acto \1; Ilh it intimaq, thi
plnu", Iron ty t" ... pr the mnu nee of T\
on lIoJl)woo.l. .\11 the "itt n·tn prO<.'
had mo\i ("om'rnnatinll on pM·ta l~ and
"repin. action larn until ··\1art)" mad~ it

"'a) from lhf" home 8CI"f'MI to the thl"at~r

8C'fftn. That Iott oft the eurr 01 t} If" of morf"
nat fi.!ms. eJor.MJppml human heinp.

.. -G-a.1 CI nc "(.OI'l:, MElMOrll! on

T Whil~ Jf"rry Lf"Wl l~at nun \lartin into the
, .olo--Aill!ht hu in on TV and in \auti ,II"
• nean', fin;t to f!o it alone in a mO\l~ 1'ht

(,Ieasant mu ..it"al CtiL lllf" rhmnnlie h"lf hf
Ihe former team a a da ..hiltJt had"'l .... r "I,,.,
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I dreamed I was an Outdoor Girl

liz my matdeyorm*bra
rill tile niec.,t sign of the ljIlH_·~ .•. openl) admired h) lholl1·:'lIld~! \nd tltl' bra that Iliakes

"II Ihi, po"ihle i, Ih~ II~W Mai"~nforlllAllegro. lIer,,·, Ihe prell)" e1",lic hra wilh

drealll) ('olllIorl Luilt right in ... it git'es \\illl )Oll. goes \\ilh )OU e\er) houf of the day.

Alwa):'l k{~ep~ yOll looking i1:-. glanlOfoll:- and YOllthful a:-. Allegro\, ea:-)-('ol1trol elm.,tic

m"ke, YOli feel. WhiLe (]aeron "n,] "eel"le el"'lie salin. A, n, C elll" :l.SO; DeliI' :I.9S

"RE'. u,s.,At Off, tMAID(J< fOUl ,"SSllll[ 0 .. 'r<e. lot.... TOU". N_T.

T,,
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"Talk about comfort..."

•

•

• . . the new Kotex nopkin with gentle

Wondersoft covering won't rub, won't chofe, fits

perfectly-gives you the instant and complete

absorbency you need.

And the new Kotex belt has a special clasp
that won't "dig in" like metal. This self-locking

clasp holds the napkin securely, never lets it slip

or slide. The specially.woven elastic, too, stays

flat and snug-the edges won't curl or twist.

No wonder more women choose Kotex

than all "ther brands.

t<orFX ~n.l WONDERson 1Ir"lr"rttom'H III Klmb"rfy·CIII,k e'llp.

.. /



TV Radio l\JIirror
A~ard~i:n:ners,1956 - 57
Here are the champs, just as you

viewers and listeners chose them

in our tenth big nationwide poll

T
ENTH ANNIVERSARY! But no "tin wedding"
gifts for winners of TV RADIO MIRROR'S

Tenth Annual Awards, as chosen by
our readers in the only nationwide poll of
listeners and viewers. Every year, each lucky
star and program receives a jeweler
designed gold medal. With this year's
tally, some old favorites have a bracelet-fuI!
But new ideas, new schedules-and new
voters, judging by the overflowing ballot
boxes-have also scored some notable
first-time victories.

Length is part of the new look. NBC
Bandstand gave you two Hlive" hours of
popular orchestras and entertainers
weekday mornings-and you gave
Bandstand a fanfare as your favorite music
program on radio. With two full hours
weekly on ABC-TV, counting his new
Top Tunes And New Talent, Lawrence Welk
won the TV music-emcee title handily.
And The Lawrence Welk SIww itself, in its
second season, polka-ed off with its
second medal as your favorite musical
program on television.

NBC Matinee Theater, with a sixty-minute
play each day, was voted best in TV
daytime drama after little more than a
year on the air. (Two of its closest
contenders were those first half-hour-daily
newcomers, CBS-TV's As The World
Tu,"", and The Edge Of Night.) In night-

FAVORITE WQMEN'S TV PROGRAM
Home, just three years aid an NBC-TV, wins its third annual
gold medal in a row! Arlene Francis has been editor-in-chief
from first edition, Hugh Downs is the only "permanent" mole.

,ee following pages for more Award Winners ~
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TV Radio l\t:irror
A'W'ard '1M'inners, 1956 - 57
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FAVORITE RADIO EVENING DRAMA
Page Gilman as Jod, and Bernice Berwin as Hozel. ore two of the
on-mike reasons why O"l' ~\I(m's Family has been winning honors
ever since Carlton E. Marle created the series 'way bad in 1932.

FAVORITE RADIO COMEDY PROGRAM
./mos '\" .. Indy JfuSJC flull. now in its third yeor on CBS, is a
comparatively new venture for Freemon "Amos" Gasden and
Charles "Andy" Correll. Theyve been a team for thirty years.

(Ccmbnu.e'd)
lime TV drama, the hour-long Lu:c Video
Theater triumphed, with CLiff14X.' and
Playh01l1e 90 as chief runners-up.

In radio drama, listeners still loved old
favorites in the familiar fifteen-minute
formaL Again this year, the night-time
medal goes to One Man', Famtly at NBC
where Father Barbour (J. Imthony Smythe)
now frets as fondly over his grandchildren
as he did over his children, back in 1932.
And The Romance Of Helen Trent wins
daytime honors in competition with such
long-established favorites as Ma Perkins
both series began in 1933, and both have
been previous Awal-d winners.

Viewers apparently meant it, when
they told Gleason they thought he was The
Greatest in a sixty-minute show-- -and "live."
Missing &om the Awards list last year, The
Jackie Gleason Show came back strong
to sweep in as your favorite TV comedy.
Amos 'N' Andy MUlic Hall won in the
radio category. Readers must have been
writing CBS at the same time we were
counting their voles, for MUlic Hall has
since been expanded to some forty minutes
a night, with an extra airing on Saturdays.
Meanwhile, "The Kmgfish" (Freeman
Gosden) handled the Hall', turntables
so well he was voted your favorite music
emcee on radio!

Competition's always keen among the
laughmakers, and they often take turns
winning. As your favorite TV comedian,
Red Skelton garners his SIXth Award for
program or personality, in either radio
or television. Robert Q. Lewis now has a
nicely assorted half-dozen, too-duplicaling
last year's medal as radio comedian, and
adding a brand-new one in the evening
variety category, (or his hour-long show on
CBS Radio. Lucille Ball is one-up on
them all, winning a seventh Award for
1 Love Lucy, as TV comedienne.

Fran Allison pulled a surprise out of the
baUot box. She's won twice previously
as a TV star, (or Kukla, Fran And Ollie.
This year, she gels her first medal as
radio comedienne, (or her"Aunt Fanny"
characterization on Don McNeill's
Breakfast Club. Counting Fran's personal
Awards, these two popuJar Chicago
originated programs now have a total of
fifteen to date!

Walt Disney-a relative newcomer whose
impact has been felt since his first telecast
over ABC-garners a first medal this year,



FAVORITE RADIO RECORD PROGRAM
For 1956-57: Th. Martill Block Show, on the ABC net
work. Martin won his first Award from our readers as "fa
vorite disc jockey" in 19-4-8 when he was on a local station.

FAVORITE TV COMEDIENNE
It's no news by now that everybody loves Lucille Ball.
She and husband Desi Arnaz and I Love Lllcy have won a
fistful of gold medals-as star, team, and/or program.

FAVORITE RADIO QUIZ PROGRAM
Graucha Marx-You Bet Your Life! The quipmoster
ond his NBC cash-and-parry show have now hit the jack
pot in every combination of categories on radio and TV.

FAVORITE TV WESTERN PROGRAM
ehey.",.., the adult Western produced by Warner Bros.•
starring Clint Walker in the title role over ABC-TV. out
drew some very big guns in hotly contested territory.
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FAVORITE RADIO MYSTERY-ADVENTURE PROGRAM
Gang Busters captures its second successive gold medal on Mutual,
thanks to dynamic direction and star-filled casts. Seated-Masan
Adams, Santos Ortega, director Leonard L. Boss, Marion Carr, Law.
son Zerbe: standing-Larry Haines, Russ Dunbar, Mandel Kramer.

FAVORITE RADIO MUSICAL PROGRAM
.\'He BOllds/olld was right on the beat-and "'iven-every morn·
ing. with perennially popular Bert Parks (center) as host, and such
tuneful, talented guests as Johnny Mercer (left) and Guy Lombardo.

(Continued)
with Mickey Mouse Club winning out over
his own Disneyland and older favorites,
as best children's show on TV. The
corresponding radio Award goes to a iour
time winner, "Big Jon" Arthur's beloved
No School Today. In the women's program
field, two champions have proved it can
be a habit: Henne wins for the third time
straight, on TV, and Queen For A Day
makes it five-in-a-row on radio.

In the mystery-adventure field, AI/Ted
Hitchcock PTesenlo wins its first gold
medal in the midst of its second season
on CBS-TV, while Gang Busten-lbe
long-running, pace-setting law enforcement
program heard over Mutual-repeats its
resounding success of last year. Jack
Webb's Dragnet, a frequent winner in
previous polls, provided their closest com
petition in both radio and TV.

TV Westerns have been steadily in
creasing in both quantity and quality, and
the contest in this territory was a knock
down, drag-out battle. Rapio-wise,
Gunsmoke had little difficulty roping in
its third gold medal as favorite program,
while William "Marshal Dillon" Conrad
outdrew all comers as favorite star. But TV's
Gunsmoke and star James Amess,
Cheyenne and Clint Walker, Wyatt EaTp
and Hugh O'Brian, fought it out to the bitter
end-with "veteran" Roy Rogers and his
show making it a four-sided fight. The
winners? It's a first gold medal for Cheyenne,
as favorite program, a sixth Award for
Roy, as favorite star.

It was a great year for the ladies, too,
and not only in the feminine categories.
There's no element of surpl'ise in the fact
that Loretta Young picked up her fourth
successive Award as favorite TV actress,
on her own night-time dramatic show,
or that Jan Miner, star of daytime's Hilltop
H01Ue, won the corresponding radio title
for the seventh consecutive time. It is
news, however, that the girls walked off
with some television titles which might easily
have gone to the menfolk, or to more
general programs-such as CBS Radio
Worklhop, the exciting, experimental drama
pJ·ogram which did win this year's Award
as the best new program on radio.

But look at these Awards won by the
ladies in open competition: The Gale Storm
Show, Ok! Susanna, won out as the best
of all new TV programs. Pert little
Jeannie Carson- (Continued on page 84)
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FAVORITE TV MYSTERY·ADVENTURE PROGRAM
Newcomer: Alfred Hitchcock Prrullts-Ihrills ond chills. II took
viewers only one full season to discover that the most "suspenseful"
director of Hollywood movies was equally effective o~ CBS·TV screens.

FAVORITE RADIO DRAMATIC ACTRESS
Champion of champions-seven consecutive
gold medals!-Jan Miner, beloved Julie Nixon
of Hilltop HOllse, now heard on NBC Radio.

•
FAVORITE RADIO WOMEN'S PROGRAM
Fifth Award-in as many years-for Mutual's
Qllem ForA Day, os emceed by Jock Boiley,
whose sympathies ore as quid as his smile.



FI'FTY MILLION PEOPLE CAN~TBE WRONG

Flying to Europe Sullivon interviewed Ingrid Bergman on
the "Anastosia" set, with Yul Brynner ond Helen Hayes-then
returned home to find the presentation of Bergman "nixed."

Ed's favorite hoven is his Connecticut form. It was while
driving there he suffered that big outo occident last year.

YOU THINK you know what Ed Sullivan looks
like? Well, you don't. He's actually sixty feet
taU. He's got muscles like Atlas and a voice

that projects from the Atlantic to the Pacific. Ed
is a giant in show business. For nine years,
he has held secure the most competitive hour in
TV, eight to nine P.M. EST, on Sunday evenings.
And he's stronger than ever with viewers,
even though the opposition has tried slingshots,
spectacular spectaculars, comedy kings, beanstalks
and the kitchen sink. Every week, Ed goes on
playing to some fifty million peoplp., more people
on one evening than any other great showman
has played to in a lifetime.

In the flesh, Ed is a medium-sized man, fifty-five
years old, with black hair and gray eyes. His
poker lace is in character and in keeping with
his personality, for he is 99-and-99/100C'ct
serious. He works in a quiet, modest office in a
Park Avenue hotel. There are the usual cabinets
desks and typewriters. The walls are lined '
ceiling-high with books. Windows along one wall
are draped in soft brown. The room is L-shaped.
Ed shares his office with his two assistants
Carmine Santullo and Jean Sweeny, with Ed
occupying the short part (Continued on pag. 92)

Appeoring for the first time os 0 dromotic octor, Ed
mode news on another man's program, too-when he
turned up ploying himself on The Phil Silvers Show.

The Ed S/lllil.'an Show is seen o\er CBS·TV. (,8("h Sunday, from 8 to 9 1'.1\1. EST. us Slloll'lol"l'd hy the Mercury.l.incoln Dealen-.

FAVORITE TV EVENING VARIETY PROGRAM

Above, Bing Crosby-Ed "brought
him bock live" on TV. Left, Elvis
Presley olso mode history on show
-$"50,000 for 0 holf·dozen songs.

By GREGORY MERWI

Dialing Ed Sullivan,

they know they'll always

find a super-showman

who highlights talent

from all over the globe

FAVORITE TV EVENING MASTER OF CEREMONIES
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Two more for Arthur Godfrey Time, three for his dis
coveries-the fabulous redhead's a "forty-niner" in the
number of Awards voted by readers! The McGuire Sisters
-Chris. Dot and Phyllis-now triumph as your favorite
femme singers on radio, and can't thank him enough for
the way he's worked with them to build up their careers.

FAVORITE RADIO DAYTIME VARIETY PROGRAM•

COHENBy MARTI

BEST PROGRAM ON RADIO

• FAVORITE RADIO FEMALE SINGERS

the youngsters he turns into stars

:C;::o::;n::.:;t.::·n::.u::::e:=d=-_~

everybody-and none more than

Godfrey's miracles enchant and amaze

Like the magicians of olden times,

AND HIS STAR WAGON

,.lRTHlIR GODFREY says, liThe fun is in new talent,
~ fresh talent, in helping the young ones go up. Of

course, when they get in the big moneyJ then
they can go out on their own. But, in the meantime,
wonderful things happen to you when you're working
with new people. Just watching the youngsters build
and develop is a fine experience. You get to lrnow
their minds, the way of their hearts. The best ones tum
out to be decent, hard-working, healthy people."

Arthur has done more to turn raw talent into bright
stars than any other twenty men in radio or television.
Example? Take the lithe and lovely McGuire Sisters.
Their records sell by the millions. They receive
royal pay for club appearances. In a dozen major
cities, they have broken attendance records set by othel
entertainers. It is hard to remember that, when they
first met Arthur, they wer~as Phyllis says-Uso
awkward we didn't even know how to take a bow on
stage. We'd never even seen an arrangement.
Honest. We had been singing at the Van Cleef Hotel
in Cincinnati before we came to New York. To Dot
and Chris and me, singing had been a way to earn our
living in a way we enjoyed. Nothing more. People
kept asking why we didn't go to New York to audition
for the big shows. Finally, we took the chance. We
made Talent Scouts and, when Arthur Godfrey phoned
several weeks later inviting us to appear regularly on

GODFNEY
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Grateful as he is for his gold medals and all the other wonderful things that have
happened to him lately, Pat Boone finds his greatest joy with wife Shirley, daughters
Cherry (who just can't stay in Irer crib when Daddy's oroundl, baby Debbie and Linda.



GODFNEY
AND HIS STAR WAGON

(Continued)

the show, we were thrilled. As soon as we got
on the show. we began to realize how little we really
knew about professional work."

But Arthur was interested in more than the gals'
singing talent. As he says, liThe intimacy of TV and radio,
especially TV these days, requires that performers be
either talented actors who play well-rehearsed
parts, or real-life personalities. Since my shows are
completely off-the-cuff, my people must be just that
people. Real people. They must possess integrity
and intelligence. They must 'grow on you.' tt

Pat Boone, youngest of Arthur's discoveries, is just
twenty-two. But he has sold nearly seven million
reconis. He has signed a seven-year, million-dollar
contract with 20th Century-Fox to make at least one
motion picture a year. Pat may well become an
institution, the Sinatra or Crosby of the future. Yet
Pat's career in the big time began only a year and a halI
ago, when he began to guest regularly with
Arthur. Pat says, HI always have the feeling that the
things Arthur has done for me came from friendship and
genuine interest. When Arthur (Continued on page 80)

Arthur Cod/rey Time is heard on CBS Radio, M-F, 10 to 11 :30 A.M..
and seen on CBS-TV, ]\1·TII. 10:30 A.M., under multiple !>ponsor&hip.
Arthur God/rey'5 Talent SCOUt5 is seen 011 CBS-TV. Mon., at 8:30
P..M., sponsored by Thomas J. Lipton, Inc., The Toni Compan}-, and
Paper-Mate Pens. The Arthur Godfrey Show is seen on CBS-TV, Wed.,
8 P.M., spon"orcd by Pillsbury Mills. Kellogg Co., Bri"tol·M}ers
(Ban. Bufferin, and Jpana), and Chef Boy-Ar-Dee. (All EST'

Super-showcased on the Godfrey programs, Pot's now in
movies, too. Above. with director Henry Levin and pro
ducer Sam Engel at 20th Century-Fox, for "Bernardine,"

Pot Boone's a busy boy, what with movies and records
-plus his home life labove), singing on the Godfrey
shows Ileft), studying in Columbia U. library Ibelow).



FAVORITE TV MUSICAL MASTER OF CEREMONIES. FAVORITE TV MUSICAL PROGRAM
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Latest additions to what has become known as
one of the hoppiest of "musicol fomilies" ore the
Lennon Sisters-Dionne, Peggy, Kothy ond Jonet,
obove-ond Jock Imel, formerly of U. S. Novy.

I

Pied piper Lawrence Welk lures a

nation back to dancing ••• and leads young

musicians back to a gay tradition

By FREDDA BALLING

Tile Lawrence 11'elk Show, ABC·TV, at.,9 to 10 P.M., is sponsored by the
Dodge Dealers or America. Lawrence "'elk's Top Tunes And New Talent,
ABC·TV. Mon., 9:30-10:30 P.M., is sponsored by both Dodge and Plymouth.
On ABC Radio, Lawrence Welk and his band are heard Sat.. at 10:05 P.M.,
and once a week on ABC's Dancin~ Party. M·rt 9 P.M., ..Iso at various times
in different areas (~e local papers: all times JIl:i\'en her~ are ESTl.

W
HETHER you're attending the country club cotillion,
the junior-senior prom, the annual dinner dance given by
your husband's trade association--or just going out

because you love to dance-there's the age-old feminine
problem: Wfuzt to wear? Skipping over a host of advisers
of both sexes and unlimited geography, one comes to the man
who is, simultaneously, most qualified to give dress-for
dancing advice--and also courageous enough to speak up:
Lawrence Welk of uChampagne Music" fame.

Says Mr. Welk, "I'm proud to say that (Continued onpage74)

Welk (left, with Alice Lon ond Myron FlorenJ is proud thot 011 his bond members hove exceptionol tolent ond troining.
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Hal March wishes all the world the kind of hoppiness he has found with his wife, Candy, her
two children, Steven and Missy--ond the brond-new baby they expect some time this very month.

¢.

-

Just whimsical decor-home is no
"house of cords" to Hal and Candy.

He enjoys his records---<lnd all the
other things which success con buy.

But "things" aren't important-Hal
and Condy know life's true values.



the Man who Really Won
With all that The 64,000 Question

has meant to both winners and viewers,

it's Hal 111arch who got the prize

tehich can never be measured in money

By ED MEYERSO

BEHIND every TV pl"ogram, there is an idea.
In front of every program, facing the
camera, there is a man. When the idea is

good, and the man is good, you have a successful
show. When the idea is as good as The
$64,000 Question, and the man is as good as
Hal March, you have a prodigious hit which
sweeps audience ratings and wins many
honors. But the key word is still ugood."
Hal March is just that-in the most old
fashioned, religious sense of the word. He cares
about his fellow human beings. And, caring
about them, he has found himself and his own
niche in this world he loves.

From the show's inception. back in June,
1955, Hal has insisted that the contestants are
the real stars of the show. As performers,
however, they are amateurs. They don't know
how to "put a wall around themselves" so
their personal feelings don't show. And
because they are so exposed, Hal feels pro
tective towards them. He uses all of his
professional technique-the result of nineteen
years in every branch of show business-to
make them look good, rather than himself.
That is why contestants on The $64,000 Questi""
sound more interesting, reveal more colorful
personalities, and evoke more enthusiasm.
Somehow, that agonizing decision-ICShall they
take their winnings and quit, or go on to
gamble on the next question?"-seems more
earth-shaking with Hal in there rooting for
those who must make the choice.

But selflessness is not (Continued on page 78)

The S6.J.noo Question, rmcced by Hal .\larch. is seen on
CRS·TV, Tu('~.• 10 P.'\. E T, !lpcm'iored hy Re\'lon. Int'.

To Hal. the show's real stars are the quiz contestants
-such mighty men as sea·wise explorer Peter Freuchen.

FAVORITE TV QUIZMASTER. FAVORITE TV QUIZ PROGRAM
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a Crown for
the KINGFISH

FAVORITE RADIO MUSICAL MASTER OF CEREMONIES
Gosden's office holds prized mementoes of three decodes: Bound copies
of Amos 'j\," A"d.\' scripts, pictures of 0 fellow·golfer nomed Dwight D.
Eisenhower, photos of Chicogo, where the first beloved series begon.
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Two rodio immortols ot the turntoble: Chorles
Correll-best known to millions os AndY--<lnd
Freemon Gosden, who's both Amos ond Kingfish.

Freeman Gosden, of Amos 'n' Andy

Music Hall, reaps new laurels for

one 0/ radio's most honored teams

By DEE PHILLIP

AMOS 'N' ANDy-Freeman Gosden and
M Charles Correll-have been broadcast
favorites for thirty years. On weekday
evenings, the Amos 'N' Andy Music Hall still
sounds the Angelus for millions of listeners
to CBS Radio, as their friend, the Kingfish,
casually emcees forty-five minutes of
music and run. But Gosden and Correll
remain humble. HWe've received a lot
of awards and keys to the city, but-since
the advent of television-not too many/'
admits Freeman Gosden, who is George
"Kingfish" Stevens in person, as well as
Amos. ul'm proud to know that people are
still thinking of us. Competing with the
quantity and quality of emcees on radio
today, I'm very grateful."

"One award," he grins, "we've kept here
in the oBl.c:e. I believe it's one of the
few of its kind." It was dated March, 1938,
commemorating Amos 'N' Andy's tenth
anniversary in national coast-to-coast radio
-and it's signed by both Lenox Lohr,
then prexy of NBC, and Bill Paley,
prexy of CBS.

Freeman's office looks more like a lovely
study. On one wall are pictures of Bobby
Jones, the Augusta National Golf Club, and
one of President (Continued on page 93)

Amo~ •\' AndY Mu~ic lIall ill hurd on CBS Radio,
\I.F, ;,05·7,15 P.\l EST, and al., 12:05·12:~O P.\\.



here's one native wit who is

As Fran Allison or "Aunt Fanny,"

al~o--and always-a lovable lady

Kiss for a small admirer at St. Joseph's Orphanage in
M;\waukee.Children know Fran's laugh is always kind.

FAVORITE RADIO COMEDIENNE

Heard as "Aunt Fanny"· an Dan McNeill"s B"akfast Club
(abave)--or seen co-starring with Kukla and Ollie an TV
-Fran Allison just naturally has spontaneity and charm.

BOL TADBy HELE

Fran AlIi«on i heard all Aunt Fanny on Don 'IcNeiJr
BrtokjaJt Club, on ABC Radio, 't-r, from 9 to 10 A.\1.
. he' "un on Burr Tilbtrom' Kukla. Fran And DUit,
ABC·TV, I-F, from i to 7:15 P'1. (..\11 time-<: E. T)

AUNT FANNY had come to town. In
Charleston, West Virginia, children lined

the streets and mothers held their hands
tight to keep them from running headlong
into the car. That night at the theater,
a very young lady did escape parental
supervision.

Miss Mildred Lucas, president of Pro
motional Enterprises, who had staged the
show to introduce Aunt Fanny bread,
tells the story: "The child had been eating
an ice cream cone. She threw the cone
and flung herseU into Fran's arms. Before
the mother could pry the child loose,
Fran's face was smeared from sticky kisses,
she had ice cream on her shoulders, and
her evening gown was all spotted. But Fran
was happy. She loves children as much
as they love her. When she took her encore.
she explained to the audience, 11 met
a little friend.' tt

In Milwaukee, it was the children of
St. Joseph's Orphanage who broke ranks to
greet her. In Chicago, youngsters thwarted
a cop and caused a traffic jam. Fran had
stalled her car at a traffic light. An
angry police officer demanded her driver's
license. Fran produced an outdated one.
The new one was at home. During
the ensuing discussion, a boy spotted her
and yelled, "There's Fl'anny." Children
seemed to materialize from thin air. The
cop shook his head. ''Lady, I wouldn't dare
give you a ticket. But please get going
before you tie up the town."

If Fran Allison fails to win a lasting
place as an American humorist, it will be
because her chal'm outshadows her wit.
Fans accept her as part of their daily lives.
They love her too much to stop to
evaluate her great talent.

If her small town stories fail to become
an enduring part of (Continued on page? 1)

HUMOR
with a Heart
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fhl! Gtl!af MOOtl! My!fl!ty

I've Got A Secret stars Garry Moore as host, with some of TV's brightest "jurors" on its ponel:
Bill Cullen, Jayne Meadows, Henry Morgan, Foye Emerson. All five hove no secrets from each other
nor, seemingly, from their viewers. Closets, trunks-everything's opened and revealed to the camero!

Garry has just one

"secret"-shared only by

his audiences and

fellow workers!-which

many a star would

still like to learn

FAVORITE TV PANEL PROGRAM



Garry never beats the drum for himself--except in an occasional jam
session on The Garry Moore Show, with Howard Smith's "Barefoot Phil
harmonics": Ed Shaughnessy on drums; Herman "Trigger" Alpert, bass;
Howard Smith, piano; Phil Olivella, clarinet; and Carl Kress, quitar_

By MARY TEMPLE

IT'S RATHER an odd paradox that I've
Got A Secret keeps everyone's secrets

safe except its own! By now, every
viewer knows all sorts of things about
everyone on the panel: Jayne Meadows,
Bill Cullen, Faye Emerson, Henry
Morgan. Most of all, they know that
man-of-all-talents, moderator Garry
Moore. The qualities and facets
revealed, week by week and month
by month, on the air.

The same goes for The Garry MOOTe
Show, Garry's daytime television
program. By now, everyone knows
all sorts of things about the show's
regulars: Durward Kirby, Denise Lor,
Ken Carson, Howard Smith. Little
foibles, big ambitions. Amusing things,
interesting things, and sentimental
things.

It's no secret to anyone any more,
for instance, that Garry himself
is a bit on the (Continued on page 76)

f,OC Got A Seaet. CBS·TV. Wed., 9:30 P.~1.,

is spon'lored by R. J. Reynolds for Win~lon

Cigaretle~. The Garry Moore Show is seen 011

CBS-TV, M-Th, 10·10:30 A_M_-f'-i.,IO-IL30
A.'I.-lInder multiple "ronsor~hip. (All EST'

Fancy costumes can't hide the gaod
sportsmanship of Durward Kirby _

FAVORITE TV DAYTIME MASTER OF CEREMONIES

Or singing voices and charm
of Denise Lor and Ken Carson.
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FAVORITE HUSBAND AND WIFE TEAM

Ouie and Harriet agree that children are the most important ingredients of
a happy marriage-particularly .uch line .ans a. David and Ricky (right).



and Harriet Nelson realize that

Ideally matched as they are, Ozzie

happy marriages don't "just happen"

They have individual interests, too. The boys, their
car and studies. Oz, his production duties, Harriet,
her homemaking. But they never wont to be apart very
long-thot's how they first leorned they were in love!

>.

BUDGEBy GORDO

HUSBAND AND WIFE TEUl-it's an ideal description
of Ozzie and Harriet Nelson. Eight times,
they've been voted our readers' favorites.

But the story goes back much further in time.
They've been a happily married team for more than
twenty-one years-though, standing between her
two athletic sons, twenty-year-old David and
seventeen-year-old Ricky, Harriet still looks more
like their sister than their mother! The youthful
sparkle in her blue eyes is only a reflection of
the happiness she and Ozzie have found in their
life together .. the happiness they've found,
not accidentally, but on purpose.

"To Ozzie and me," says Harriet, "consideration
of each other is one of the most important
factors in making a marriage work. If people
are considerate, look at life from the other fellow's
point of view, they are not apt to get into trouble.
And being honest with each other is also part
of the consideration. I think if you really value
your marriage-or any relationship, for that
matter-you'll agree it's something to be worked
at. There's no starting (Continued on page 82)

Harriet is glad the family can spend so much time
together, from ice-box raiding to acting on the set.

New Adt'Claures 0/ Ozzie And Harriet, with Da\id and Ricky.
ARC.TV. Wt'd .. 9 P.~1. EST, is sponsored by Ea!'tman Kodak.



Today, possessions don't matter much to Bob-but
he still gets a laugh out of his clown collection!

ROBERT O.

By GLADYS HALL

T
HIS MONTH of April, Robert Q. Lewis celebrates a
birthday. This month, relatives, friends and colleagues

also join in wishing him a happy anniversary. For this
month marks Bob's tenth year with CBS-both CBS
Radio and CBS-TV-the most important decade he has
spent on this laugh-hungry earth. What does a man
think, how does he feel, when he is passing such a
significant milestone?

"Ten years, ten working years, in the life of a man,"
says Bob, "is a period of growing up, of learning to
survive. At the end of the decade, the time has come
to ask yourself: Where am I? What am I? What have
I got, in these ten crucial years, that is of value to my
self? What have I given that is of value to others?



It's a very grateful Mr. Lewis who counts up the blessings

which ten years at CBS (radio and/or TV) have brought him

Today, it's people that motter-fine folks like announcer Lee Vines, producer Bruno
Ziroto, Jr., singer Richard Hayes, musical director Roy Bloch, songbird Judy Johnson.

In short, what have I learned-and what am I going to
do with it, in the years ahead?

"Such questions must be answered honestly. Where
I am, professionally, is easy to answer: From 8 to 9
P.M., New York time, Monday through Friday, I am on
CBS Radio-and from 11: 05 A.M. to 12 noon, Saturday.
With me on the evening show are singers Judy Johnson
and Richard Hayes, Ray Bloch and his orchestra, our

announcer, Lee Vines, and, of course, guests. What we
try to do on the show is provide an hour of light, breezy
entertainment, tuneful, laugh-ful, provocative, gay. To
those who are not already among our listeners-to all
those who have deserted radio for TV-I'd like to ex
tend a hearty invitation: Come back to 1"adio.

Hearne back to radio, as I have done. Not altogether
willingly at first, I must admit. (Continued on page H7)

The Robert Q. Lewis Show is heard on eRS Radio, 't-F, 8 10 9 P.:\l. EST-SaL, 11 :05 A.M. to 12 noon.

FAVORITE RADIO COMEDIAN • FAVORITE RADIO EVENING VARIETY PROGRAM
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One of life's greatest gifts to Art and his wife, Lois, is
the opportunity to bring up their own five children: Robert,
Sharon and Dione (in foreground), teenagers Jock and Down.

Call it Faith
Art Linkletter believes in many

things, but in nothing more strongly

than the hope of our children

By DORA ALBERT

THE SMALL BOY cowered in his seat in church, his
blue eyes fixed on the floor. Out of the comer of

his eyes, he had seen his foster father stop the
minister of the church at the end of a Biblical
quotation. "Brother," said his foster father, in his
stentoriMt voice, while his well-meaning face
beamed with good will, "I'm sure you'll want to know
that you made a mistake in the text you just read. If
you will just look at your text of Matthew 5: 20
again, you'll see that you shouldn't have ~'ead: 'the
righteousness of the scribes and the Pharisees.' You
should not have used the article 'the' before the
word ·Pharisees.'"

The Reverend John Fulton Linkletter, Art
Linkletter's foster father, was always right on such
matters. He knew his (Continued on page 72)

Art early learned to work, but not to worry. It was a big
gamble for him, doing the San Francisco Fair 'way baek when.

Baby days: Art was adopted,
never knew his own parents.

At 6, "Link" lived in a
serious, uncertain world.
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FAVORITE RADIO DAYTIME MASTER OF CEREMONIES

Art Linkletter's House Party is on the air Monday throu~h Friday-on CBS-TV, 2:30 P.M., sponsored by Pillsbury ~li11s. Lever
Brothers, Kellogi!, S\\'ift & Co., Simoniz, Campbell Soup, Standard Brands-CBS Radio, 3 P.M" Pharn;ta Crafl. Lever, Standard
Brands, Swift, Simoniz, A. E Staley, California Prune~, Renuzit. His People Are Funny is seen on NBC-TV. Sat., 7 :30 P.M., for
Salem CiA'arette~ and The Toni Company-and heard on NBC Radio, Wed., 8:05 P.\1., for Anahist and other~. (All times EST)





FAVORITE TV DRAMATIC ACTOR

NBC Matinee Theater, ~ith John Conte as host, i., seen on NBC-TV,
.Monday to Friday, from 3 to 4 P.M. EST, in color and bl(\('k-and-\dlitt'

FAVORITE TV DAYTIME DRAMA•

With host John Conte, NBC Matinee Theater

brings evening glitter to TV daytime drama

EVEN in the mammoth medium of television, NBC
Matinee Theater is a giant. The statistics on this'
five-day-a-week, full-hour dramatic program,

presented live and in color, would make a feast for the
hungriest Univac. In one year, the program used 3,500
actors, presented 248 plays and worked through 1,750,000
pages of scripts. Not counting actors, it takes 275 men and
women to produce the program in Hollywood. One 'of
the most intriguing figures involved belongs to Mrs. Cleo
Maletis of Portland, Oregon. The mother of three, she
was named uMrs. America of 1957," then explained her
proficiency at cooking, sewing and ironing as a result of
her desire to make time to watch Matinee Theater.
As executive producer Albert McCleery has said: "The
American housewife has been emancipated from a good
many of her chores by modern electrical appliances and, if
you give her good entertainment, she'll find the time to
watch it." ... With creative rather than mechanical brains,
McCleery and his stafT have kept to night-time quality,
even while going at an assembly-line pace. With original
stories and stage, screen and literary adaptations, acted
by top stars from both coasts, they provide viewers
with the kind of enteltainment that is the closest we have
yet come to the concept of a "national theater."
There are more directors and actors at the disposal of
producer McCleery than are used by the Comedie
Francaise, or the largest theater company in the world.
Their audience is in the millions and, judging by the
votes for the show and its host, it is growing every day.

As host and, from time to time, as star, John Conte is
the Matinee idol. As a singer and actor, this handsome
figure of a man has been basking in the footlights ever
since he sang "Oh! Susanna," in a grammar-school
production and found the applause was irresistible. He
studied at the Pasadena Playhouse, carried a spear in
Katharine Cornell's touring company of "Romeo and
Juliet," then went on radio as em announcer. Later, he
starred in his own network musical series and was singing
emcee of the Frank Morgan-Fatmy Brice radio show. After
service with the Armed Forces, he appeared on Broadway
in musical comedies, some of which he also did as
TV spectaculars. Then a trip to Hollywood for a role in
Climax! led to a featured part in the film "The Man With
the Golden Arm," and to his hosting chores on Matinee
Theater. Returning to Hollywood, John brought a bride
with him. Redheaded Ruth Harris of Atlanta was a
long-time Conte fan. "I had had a crush on John Conte
since I was in high school," she admits. HI used to duck
out of class for fifteen minutes every morning to turn
on his singing show on the car radio." Ruth, who takes
over as hostess when John stars in a Matinee Theater play,
also admits that she had to do the proposing, But
John, even for an audience of one, answered on cue.

IDOL
MATINEE

/
Host John Conte has a willing and winsome substitute
when he's the star of a MalillC< Theater play, Wife
Ruth takes over, is repaid by John's help around home.

•
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Riding high, this crew won two gold medals, the first time 'round. Left to right: Arthur Hiller, Laurence
Schwab. Wolter Grauman, Lamont Johnson and Livia Granito, all directors; Eddie Allen, staging supervisor'
June Leff. costing director; Darrell Ross, operations head; Boris Sogol, director; Winston O'Keefe, talent
chief; William Moseley, executive assistant; Albert McCleery, executive producer, and John Can Ie, host.

Savrara starred Sarah Churchill, La
mont Johnson. Author: Sarah's dad.

Host John Conte and Maria Palmer in
"Temptation for a King," Ihe IDOth ploy.

Classic drama "Wuthering Heights"
paired Richard Boone, PeggyWebber.



"Honeymooners" Joyce Rondolph, Audrey Meodows ond Art Corney give solid boding to Jodie's inspirotions,

With "The Honeymooners" now turning to musical comedy, Jackie's moods and movements are larger thon life-to
Jodie obligingly belts out 0 song for moestro Roy Bloch, the delight of Jock Lescoulie ond others on the show,

FOIlEVEIl NlHEGIlEAlE!l"



When things get toughest. Jockie jokes. Loughing stoff includes such Gleoson kingpins os
(left to rightl "Bullets" Durgom. Jock Hurdle. Jock Philbin. Stonley Poss. Fronk Sotenstein.

June Taylor knows his spirit of fun in rehearsaL
his unfailing courtesy to her hard-working dancers.

You don't have to take Gleason's

own word for it. Just ask the folks

who work with Jacki_and love it I

By FRANCES KISH

W HEREVER Gleason is, there's excitement. It
underscores the entire Jackie Glea.son Show, runs

through it like e charge of electricity. Crackles and
sputters across the stage of CBS-TV Studio SO, down
into the audience, out through the television
screens across the country" The actors feel it, the crew
feels it, and anyone who drops in at a Saturday
afternoon rehearsal and is (Continued on page 90)

The Jackie Cl~son ShOlL" is ~n on CBS-TV, Sat., from 8 to 9 P.".
EST. ..~ cO'lIIpon~rtd h)- P. Lorillard Co. (or Old Gold Ci,;art!ltf'!t.

FAVORITE TV COMEDY PROGRAM
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Perry loves everybody-especiolly children. Nothing mokes
h,m happier th~n a chance to ~howcase such promising young
sters as organist Glenn Derringer and singer Brenda Lee.

Grown-up guest stars-like popular Julius La Rosa, right
olso know thot they will olwoys get oil the best of it from
Como ond the "wonderful gong who help put on the show."

That's hOLl' Perry Como describes

R) ALlC:E FR \.\CL'

relax-and do a superlative job, too

it, but it takes a lot 0/ know-hOlt' to

Thf! Perr, Cumo Show (hoth ('olar and hla.. k.un<!-\'ohitfOl
i~ "«"l'n on \BC-TV, Sat.. 8 ID 9 P.\!. EST, for Gold ~al

t.o.. Inlr-rnalional (.elJu('ottoll, No:<'Zt"ma Cht"mkal. Radin
l.oqJ. of Amt'rifa. SPf'rr)" & Iluichill"on. Bnd Sunh~nlll.

FAVORITE TV MALE SINGER
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Lux Video Theater version of "One Sunday Afternoon" scrambled two famous
show-business teoms. casting Gordon MacRae and Mary Healy (Mrs. Hayes) as 0

married couple-Sheila Stevens (Mrs. MacRae) and Peter Lind Hayes. ditto!



The best of past and future combine

to make a very entertaining present

DRAMA in the grand tradition, in one of network
broadcasting's oldest traditions ... almost a
quarter-century of "live" full-hour plays based

on great motion-picture scenarios, enacted by the
film colony's most brilliant stars. .

It all began with Lux Radio Theater, which was
already a long-established institution when this
magazine's annual polls were inaugurated in 1947. Radio
Theate1' proved its supremacy then by winning our
first drama Award ... and went on to set a record
never equalled, on either radio or TV, by capturing
readers' votes as evening-drama favorite for eight
years-plus gold medals as "best program on the air"
during its last two seasons.

Modern and streamlined, Lux Video Theater now
carries on its aIde!' sister's best traditions, even to
capturing your votes as favorite evening drama on TV!
And-just as in radio days-movie stars afraid of the
u new" medium (as they once feared the little black
microphones and bare studios of the early 1930's) have
felt happier and more secure, making their
television debul"i on Video Theater.

They know that, as in the past, there will be top scripts
and direction, as well as the production values possible
only to a major TV operation. They welcome the
freshness of ideas, the willingness to experiment
constructively ... not only has many a Hollywood
luminary re-created an Oscar-winning role, but there
have also been many who got a chance to prove other
talents in pal'ts for which a lltype_conscious"
industry had never even tested them.

This season, the big news has been increased emphasis
on "originals" , .. regular telecasts in both color
and black-and-white, , . the addition of musicals to the
previously all-dramatic line-up ... and the siS{lling
of filmdom's "hottest" musical actor as both permanent
host and frequent performer-the acquisition of
Gordon MacRae in this capacity has been another
forward step for both an ever improving program
and a rapidly rising star.

''It's one of the most satisfying assignments I've ever
undertaken," says Gordon, Judging by his enthusiasm,
he might well become as permanent a part of the
program's grand old tradition as announcer Ken
Carpenter-whose association with Lux doings dates
back deep in the history of Radio TheateT itseU!

Lux Video Theater is !"een on NBC-TV (in bolh color and black·
and-while), Thllr~da).. from 10 10 11 P.:\1. EST, fOf Lux, Wisk.
Pepo:orlf'nl, Imflf'rial \lafj!arinf' ann olhf'f L('\{'r Brother... prodll("t~.

FAVORITE TV EVENING DRAMA

As host, Gordon MacRae welcomes both ac
tors and singers ... such bright newcomers
to film fome as I I-year-old Tim Hovey _ ..

And all-time greats who helped make Holly
wood history ... such as the musical-movie
team of Nelson Eddy-Jeanette MacDonald.
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FAVORITE TV DAYTIME VARIETY PROGRAM

Bob Crosby's femme soloists, Joan O'Brien (left) and
Carol Richards (right) are occosionally joined by his
singing doughter, Cathy, when her school work permits.



They knew what you wanted
The Bob Crosby Show found the way

to offer song, human interest-and the

kind of relaxation which is just what

the doctors ordered for your happiness

By EUNICE FIELD

SUCCESS is a tree of many branches. It has
certainly been the great "money tree" for some.
But in the case of George Robert Crosby,

that king of Bobcats, it happens to be more than
just that. It has become a tree rooted in the
heart of a crucial public need. That need, born of
the fury of modern times, is for an easy, pleasant
art of relaxation. It would seem that the youngest
of the Crosby brothers has come up with the
perfect formula for that purpose.

Any afternoon, from Monday to Friday, Bob can
be seen over CBS-TV, singing, conducting his
band, dancing, interviewing guests, wisecracking,
pushing on props, doing commercials, acting as emcee
for his troupe of talented performers-and doing
it all with a smooth, suave, (Continued on page 84)

The Bob CroJby Show is seen over CBS·TV, Monday through
Friday, from 3:30 to 4 P.M. EST. under multiple sponsorship.

Earl Grant got on·the-air audition-ond won recording
controcf!-when his U.S.C. class mote, Joan Southern,
acted as "Good Guy" and brought him to Bob's notice.

Informality is the show's keynote. Only The Modernaires
left to right, Fran Scott, Paulo Kelly, Hal Dickinson, John
Droke, Dick Cathcart-get a chance to rehearse their lively
precision-singing numbers before actual day of the program.

"Good Guy" Gene Sherman (next to Bob) introduced view
ers to kindly German shepherd, Flash-"guide dog" for
Teddy, blind pet of the David Ledermans and son Duffy.
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BRAVE
New World

For Jeannie Carson, America's

a Il'onderful place. But people are

people everYtt'ltere, and she

knoll'S what--and whom-she likes!

Hey, Jeanniel brings the British-born Miss Corson
to the heort of New York City, with Allen Jenkins os
o friendly cabbie. and Jane Dulo as his sister. Real
ife has been just as much on odventure--ond olmos
as comical-to Jeannie and her husband. Bill Redmond.

BEST NEW STAR ON TELEVISION
Jeannie",; frank about her to es her moods. and hersel .

J EANNIE CARSON burst into livmg rooms allover the
country. via television, just a few short months ago.

She was an instant success. Her big-eyed, lilting effer
vescence is the same in real or reel life. She is a gray
eyed, pelite (five-foot-two), bright red-haired bundle
of charming nervous energy. She is naturally out
going ... but deeply sensitive. She is acutely conscious
of atmosphere ... and colors. If something is wrong.
she has an internal tizzy. "I get very jumpy-nervous.
1 drive everybody else mad by moving constantly."
Also. she explains solemnly. "I ])C1·ch. I can perch on
the very edge of a straight-back chair for hours."

She is happily married to Bill Redmond, an enter
tainer in his own right. who now is her associate
producer, adviser and father confessor. He has 8 fasci
nating insight into his provocative little wife. and
their mutual admiration society is a delight to behold.
Both English born and bred, their humor speeds across
n room in clipped quips.

HI should like," Jeannie says with a twJnkle, Hto say
everything in one fell swoop. I hate hats. never wear
'em, except to protect my head, usually in the rain
can't sit in the sun. I bum like mad and even come
up with a rash under the skin. I prefer trousers. I'm
a bug about comfort. I hate to dress up and. when
1 do, it's invariably a tailored rig. I will go to great
lengths not to dress!"
"Ouch~" groaned her hep and handsome husband.

"You have now alienated the dress and hat de~igners!

You want to try for one more?"
"Ab, now really:' the wide-eyed Jeannif' protest!;. "thl'

American woman has a beautiful mind of her own
and she's not about to change hoI' Wily of thinking
because of what I do. As a (Continued on page 76)

11#"). hunnie.' i~ non CRS--1\. Sal., 9;30 P.\l EST. (or Da~h.

I)rt·nt· and (.1 "1 (PrOC"It'r & (;amhlf'l and (:h''''If''tfif'ld (.iJtUt"ltl·"
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WILD
Old West

Off-mike (left), Conrad's on outdoor man with many
indoor hobbies-including his wife Junie's cooking!

Realism is their watchword. Above. producer Norman
Macdonnell with actors Howard McNear ("Doc"), Parley
Boer IChester) and Bill Conrad IMatt Dillonl. Georgia
Ellis as saloon-hostess Kitty-below, with Matt and
Chester-has the only regularly featured feminine role,

of Gunsmoke turn an honest, probing

searchlight on a highly dramatic

but very real period in our history

William Conrad and the creators

FAVORITE RADIO WESTERN STAR
FAVORITE RADIO WESTERN PROGRAM
GlIllslltoke stars Conrad as Marshal Dillon of Dodge City.

Cunsmoke is heard twice on CBS Radio-Sun., 6:30 P.M., repeated
Sat., 12:30 P.M.-both EST, sponsored by L&M Filter Cigarettes.
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BRAVE
New World

For Jeannie Carson, America's

a wonderful place. But people are

people everywhere, and she

knows what--and whom-she likes!

Hey, Jeanniel brings the British-born Miss Corson
to the heort of New York City, with Allen Jenkins os
o friendly cobbie, and Jane Dulo as his sister. Real
life has been iust as much on adventure--ond almost
as comical-to Jeannie and her husband, Bill Redmond.

BEST NEW STAR ON TELEVISION
Jeannie's frank about her tastes, her moods, and herself.

J EANNIE CARSON burst into living rooms all over the
country, via television, just a few short months ago.

She was an instant success. Her big-eyed, lilting effer
vescence is the same in rea) or reel life. She is a gray
eyed, petite (five-foot-two), bright red-haired bundle
of charming nervous energy. She is naturally out
going ... but deeply sensitive. She is acutely conscious
of atmosphere ... and colors. If something is wrong.
she has an internal tizzy. "I get very jumpy-nervous.
I drive everybody else mad by moving constantly."
Also, she explains solemnly, "I perch. I can perch on
the very edge of a straight-back chair for hours."

She is happily married to Bill Redmond, an enter
tainer in his own right, who now is her associate
producer, adviser and father confessor. He has a fasci
nating insight into his pl'ovocative little wife, and
their mutual admiration society is a delight to behold.
Both English born and bred, their humor speeds across
a room in clipped quips.

"I should like," Jeannie says with a twinkle, "to say
everything in one fell swoop. I hate hats, never weal'
'em, except to protect my head, usually in the rain.
can't sit in the sun. I bW'n like mad and even come
up with a rash under the skin. I prefer trousers. I'm
a bug about comfort. I hate to dress up and, when
I do, it's invariably a tailored rig. I will go to great
lengths not to dress!"

"Ouch!" groaned her hep and handsome husband.
"You have now alienated the dress and hat designers!
You want to try for one more?"

uAh. now really." the wide-eyed Jeannie protests. 'the
American woman has a beautiful mind of her own
and she's not about to change her way of thinking
because of what I do. As a (Continued on page 76)

Ilt·J. Jeannie.' is seen on C85-1"\. SaL, 9:30 P.\1. EST, for Da"'''.
Dn'ne and Crest (Procter &: Camille) and Ch('!-tedield CiJ!arrlte....



THE ROMANCE
OF HELEN TRENT

Tormented by her love for Gil and by hi agofilzlIlg

doubt. Helen aw a ray of un hine: Perhap • with

lovable

HELEN WOKE EARLy-too early. It was dawn: A
rose-red dawn with innumerable tranquil sounds wak
ing with the light. There was a breeze stirring the cur
tains of her room. It was a new day in which to start
all over again. But Helen found herseU wistfully com
paring this with other dawnings, when life had seemed
quite simple ... and what one should do quite clear
... and when there were no complexities. In the first
light of a brand-new day, one ought to be able to think
very clearly and get everything quite straight.

For instance, Gil ... hut she exerted a mental effort.
She would not think of him just yet. To love as she and
Gil did, and yet be unable to surround themselves with
that love so that nothing else mallered.... She'd told
Gil she'd marry him-as an 8S5W'ance of the depth and
permanence of her love. But Gil had been through too
much that rasped his pride. He couldn't believe him
sell fortunate any longer. He couldn't believe the love
she bore him was as deep or as great as she knew it to
be. He tortured himseU, like a man seeing heaven be
fore him yet not daring to enter it, for fear it would
vanish at his touch. And he tortured Helen, too. There
were times when it seemed that, from sheer weariness,
she would cease to try for the joy that she knew she
and Gil could have together But she knew it would be
happiness to serve him in every possible way-that
yachting accident, she suspected, had left effects he
denied. And she could find a sort of mystic rapture in
soothing even those dreadful moods when he did not
believe in anything 01' anybody, not even himself. II
only she and Gil ...

But this was early morning, and to think about Gil
in this fashion was a disheartening way to begin the
day. She tried to fix her mind on something else. There
was Kurt, for example-Kurt Bonine-and his niece
Shari. Kurt was a hard man, but he found her attrac-

hari and hel' attra('tive uncle, Kurt ...

live. He'd shown it. Not over-insistently, but at least
he was not tormented by intangibles like Gil. Gil could
not believe that the happiness he longed for could
actually be. He'd feel he had done Helen a monstrous
injury if she married him and later regretted it. He
frantically feared she would. But Kurt ..

Helen stirred uneasily. She did not want to think of
Kurt and Gil together, again. She'd meant to think of
Shari. And Shari could be thought of without any
unease at all. Helen glanced at the clock. It was still
very early. She would think about Shari for a litUe
while-tenderly and perhaps a bit amused-and then
meet the day with composure. Shari was only a little
bit of a problem. A touching one, because she admired
Helen so deeply. She had no mother and sought blindly
for someone more mature to give her the affection she
needed so desperately and the feeling of security she
needed even more. She worshipped Helen. And when
a girl like Shari, only seventeen, wholly and openly
adores one, one wants to be very careful not to hurt
her.... Helen smiled a lilUe as she thought of Shari.
She almost stopped thinking of Gil altogethe...

At breakfast, with Agatha, she cheerfully assured
herseif that this would be one day, when, with Gil
away, she would draw back from the problem that was
the greatest of many in her life. She would rest her
mind and her feelings from the frustration of emo
tional stalemate. She would not let herself think any
thing ahout Gil-except that she loved him, and he
loved her, and therefore it must all come out right in
the end. But, over the second cup of coffee, Agatha said
briskly, "You look well today. Helen. You look rested.
It seems to be good for you for Gil to be away. The
man practically battens on your suffering-and it seems
to me that he thrives on his own."

"You know that's absurd, (Contin.ued on page 86)
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Shari', jay faded. "What's the matter?" she
cried, as Helen numbly clutched the telegram.
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Gale torm has a lot to smg about:

Old US01ma, her new show ..

usanna ]0, her first baby girl.

Baby Ja adds that extra feminine touch to Gale's
previously oil-mole household, including husband
Lee Bonnell, sons Peter (left), Phillip and Paul.

BEST NEW PROGRAM ON TELEVISION
OM Susanna showcases all of Gale's musical-comedy talents.

Most
Happy Season

IT'S BEEN a wonderful season for Gale Storm. A
brand-new series: The Gale Stonn Show, Oh! Susanna.

A brand-new baby in the home Gale shares with
husband Lee Bonnell: Susanna Jo! Baby Jo was horn
just last November, but she's already a miniature
of her mother. When she wiggles, Gale exclaims,
"Look, she's dancing!1I When she gurgles, then she's
"singing." When she laughs and wrinkles her nose,
she obviously has mama's pixie personality. That
dimple in her chin-and the way she winks at the boys
(alder brothers Phillip, Peter and Paul)....

Talented daughter, like talented mother. In fact,
the Award-winning new show, Oh! Susanna, was
specifically tailored to fit Gale's many and varied talents.
Viewers of My Little Margie never realized that,
aside from her comic ability, Gale is also a singing
dancing sensation. But, in Oh! Susanna, situations
are designed so that the musical l'outines are all a
logical part of each week's story.

Meanwhile, as Susanna Pomeroy t social directress
on the "S.S. Ocean Queen," (Continued on page 77)

The Gale Stonn Sho\\. OM S,uanna, i'l ~~en on CB~ -T\, Sat.. at 9
P.:\l. EST, a.'1 '1pon<iored alternatf"ly by :":('S('a(c and lI("h'ne Curti".



CANDIDS

Humor With a Heart
(Continued from page 43)

American folklore, it is because they are
literally written on air. That a script, for
Fran. is a few notes-jotted down while
taxiing to the studio-is a loss to our
literature of humor.

Spontaneously created, both her Aunt
Fanny of Don McNeill's Bn'akfast Club
and ber Fran, of Burr TIllstrom's Kukla,
Fran And Ollie, continue to be spontane
ous creations. Burr, who orieinated
"Kukla, Ollie and all the players," has
always dated their teaming with Fran back.
to a war-bond rally on Michigan Ave
nue in Chicago. As he tells it, "Ollie,
never one to pass up a pretty girl. said,
'Hello. cutie!' Fran, never one to pass up
a quick answer, said, 'Hello, yourself! Be
cause she accepted them as a child ac
cepts them, she gave them reality. On a
day-to-day basis, she is the Dorothy who
went to Oz. the Alice in a modem Won
derland. But-most important to me
she has the imaltination and the talent
to join us in making up the story as we
go along."

Aunt Fanny, too, sprang ful1-grown
from Fran's lively ima~ination. Fran, the
busy young girl of all work in a small
Iowa radio station, was rushin~ past a
man-in-the-street broadcast. The an
nouncer caught her arm. "Here's Aunt
Fanny," he said. "Say something for the
folks." In developing the character of
Aunt Fanny, since then, Fran has given
her small-town spinster a third dimension.
Her sharp observations concern today's
world. They become more searching be
cause Aunt Fanny's clothes, her collo
quialisms and her viewpoint are those of
a by-gone day.

She has a word for every occasion.
Peering around a Breakfast Club audience,
she inquired, "Mister McNeill, where is
that lady that fell in the furnace?" Don
McNeill pointed her out. "Well," re
marked Aunt Fanny, .41 always said there's
no limit to what some folks will do to
have a hot time in the old town tonight."

Aunt Fanny's stories often spring from
the traditional "embarrassing moment." A
bake sale was coming up. Aunt Fanny,
unfortunately, had loaned Myrt her recioe
for pineapple upside-down cake. She
wouldn't, for anything, ask for it back.
She would, instead, buy cake mix and
"take the recipe off the box."

But the grocer, too. had his troubles.
Said Aunt Fanny, "That high water we
had had took the labels off of everything.
But he said to me. he says, 'Take my
word for it, Fanny, I can put my hand
on anything in this store:" Aunt Fanny
did.

The cake weighed so much her arm was
tired before she got it to the church.
The auctioneer declined to put it on sale.
Only then did Aunt Fanny discover that
her cake mix was actually Mrs. Doolittle's
Handy Household Cement. The pine
apple, too, was suspect.

It is characteristic of Fran Allison's
philosophy for Aunt Fanny that every
problem should produce a minor tri
umph. Aunt Fanny's concrete cake
achieved a certain immortality. "That
was the day the cornerstone was being
laid. Jing! if they didn't put my cake
right inside. They did! And when they
turned it over, there, pretty as you
please, them string beans spelled out
Welcome straight across the top."

It is with pleasure that TV RADIO MIR
ROR presents its Award as top airwave
comedienne to the Breakfa.st Club'. Aunt
Fanny, to Kukla, Fran And Ollie'. Fran
to Fran Allison, a true American humor_
ist who is also a great lady.
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(Continued from page 50)
Bible from cover to cover, and could de
tect a mistake in a single word in the
middle of a long sennon. Himself an
evangelist, he believed that all ministers
would be glad to have a slip of the tongue
corrected, in quoting from the Good Book,
and this was a service he often performed
for other ministers, to the intense dismay
of his adopted son, Art.

"He was a wonderful man," Art recalls,
"kindly-faced, gentle and spiritual. He was
also completely ingenuous, unconscious of
self, and warm-hearted, with the spirit of
a child. If he saw a strange child on the
street, he would put his arms around him.
If he found a bird with a broken wing,
he'd bring it home and nurse it.

"He sympathized with everyone's mis
fortunes, rejoiced with everyone's good
fortune. Every day without fail, he read
the Bible for five hours." He also, almost
literally, followed the injunction to pray
without ceasing. "Though we were a
terribly poor family, we had the longest
graces of any family I ever knew," Art
continues. "My foster father could think
of more things to be thankful for than
anyone else. I was eighteen before 1 tasted
hot food! Atl our food cooled off during
his prayers!'

As a child, banging the triangle at re
vival meetings, to draw crowds to listen
to his foster father, Art would squirm
with embarrassment when the crowd lost
control of its emotions, after a particu
larly moving exhortation by his dad.

No wonder, later on, after he became
the emcee of Art Linkletter's HotUJe Party,
he was very sympathetic, when he in
terviewed a minister's son who said he
helped his dad with his work.

"What's the hardest work you do?·' he
asked the child.

"Listening to my father's sermons,"
came the prompt response.

I f some sage emcee had asked Art the
same question when he was seven or eight.
he probably would have gotten the same
answer. A3 a child, Art couldn't under
stand the world of complete spirituality
in which Reverend Linkletter lived and
breathed. "Like any growing child," he
said, III resented the fact that 1 had to
read the Bible aloud for hours at a time
while other kids were playing, and that
I couldn't go to movies to see Charles Ray
in 'Country Bumpkin' like other kids. It
took me years to realize the value of some
of the hardships 1 suffered as a child."

At a very early age, Art learned the
value of money, and the necessity of earn
ing it by hard work. He was only seven
when he first took up a collection for his
father after a sermon. Soon he got to the
point where, with one look at an audience,
he could tell, almost to the penny, how
much he was likely to collect. "My foster
lather was the kindest, most loving man
I ever knew, but he had not the slight
est knowledge of the value of money.

"He never worried about rent or food,
for he was convinced that the good Lord
would provide. The provisions he expected
always came-though we had some nar
row squeaks.

"Sometimes, when rent time was only a
week away, he would suddenly feel the
urge to preach. Saying, 'Don't worry,' he'd
hitchhike off for a couple of months." At
such times, Art and his foster mother were

T sometimes left to fend for themselves.
y "Some church or group that knew about
" us would come to our rescue. Sometimes

I'd go to an old folks' home.
"Nobody worried, so I never worried

72 when I was a child," Art observes. "To-

Call it Faith
day, as a carryover from childhood, I still
don't worry-though I take steps to pre
vent things from going wrong. I don't feel
that everything will come to me. To get
anywhere, you have to do the work your
self. In those days, my foster father didn't
necessarily think so. We didn't exactly
live-we existed."

When Art discovered, at eleven, that
he was adopted, he was momentarily be
wildered. He needed desperately to feel
that he belonged to someone or something.

"Wonderful as my foster parents were,
they were in their late foTties when they
adopted me, in their sixties by the time I
was in my teens. My foster father was
handicapped, too, by the fact that he had
a wooden leg, and so couldn't participate
in active sports with me. We had no point
of contact, outside our home."

Some of the youngsters Art knew were
pretty wild. After all, the Linkletters
moved some twelve times in six years
much too often for the family to estab
lish any kind of roots. Not that Art was
any Dead End kid! But he knew a lot of
boys who weren't above stealing hub caps
or other kinds of properly. He himself
never stole. He'd been too much impressed
by his father's reading of the Command
ments. But he often felt adrift.

Just about that time, Art met David
Bomberger, now general secretary of the
Riverside YMCA. "1 don't know what
would have happened to me," Art says
frankly, "if I hadn't met him. He was
young enough to understand my problems
and to help me find an outlet for my
energy." David became a sort of father
away from home to young Arl. He en
couraged him to become a Friendly Indian,
a Y group somewhat similar to various
Boy Scout groups. Through David Bom
berger and the Y, Art became interested
in camping and physical education. Pre
viously, he'd played basketball with vari
ous church leagues; now he learned to
play the game better and more earnestly
than ever. "Every child," he says. "feels
that he wants to belong to a gang. Every
kid has to belong to one, children are the
greatest joiners. They want to earn re
cognition. They earn it either by belong
ing to some group like the Boy Scouts or
Friendly Indians and winning merit badges,
or else they join some gang and get rec
ognition for how many hubcaps they
have knocked over."

Art believes that those who say, "There
are no bad children, only bad parents,"
may be right. Once he was at a cocktail
party where all the guests seemed to be
having a wonderful time. Art and his
wife were enjoying themselves, too. But,
with Art, it's almost automatic to talk
about his five children, so he happened to
mention casually what some of his young
sters were doing that evening. The man
to whom he was speaking looked surprised.
"You mean to say that, even when you're
at a party, you know what each of your
youngsters is doing?" he said.

"Sure," said Art.
"Well, I'll be darned. My kids are like

wild horses. I never know from one hour
to the next what they'll be doing or where
they'll be."

Art's fellow guest was a man from a
prominent social family, who had brought
up his children with the help of nurses
and governesses. He honestly believed that
he had given them every advantage. But
he'd failed to give them one important
advantage-the knowledge that he cared
where they were and what they did.

Art and his wife, you may be sure, al
ways know where their children are each
day. and make it clear to the children

that they care tremendously. Though the
youngsters range in age from eight-year
old Diane to nineteen-year-old Jack, they
enjoy sharing the news of their activities
with their mother and dad.

At one time Art Linkletter persuaded a
professor with a Ph.D. degree in psychol
ogy to appear on one of his programs and
answer questions from the audience. One
mother put up her hand to wail:
"My children won't obey me. What shall
1 do about it? You can't just keep scold
ing them."

''Yes, it is a terrible problem,·' said the
psychologist, "and one that almost all
parents face. We haven't come up with
any scientific answer yet on how to get
a child to mind."

"I hope you'll pardon me for giving an
unscientific answer," said Art. "I'm no
authority on bringing up children, but my
wife and I are trying, as best we can, to
raise five of them. And we've come to the
conclusion that a child wants to know
there is authority, with strengths and
limits. If a child never knows how far he
can push his parents-or if he can alwa.ys
push them around-he has no feeling of
being protected or watched over!'

There are some who imagine that, where
there's plenty of money in a family, it's a
cinch to bring up children. Not so, says
Art. "Children have a better chance of
growing up well if they do not come from
wealthy homes. One of the greatest things
in life is work. But there is a lot of differ
ence between work that's necessary and
work that's invented, just to keep rich
children busy."

A3 a youngster, Art had to work. At
eight, he had a newspaper route and
mowed lawns. In his teens, he operated
a switchboard at the Y, and acted as
counsellor at summer camps. Because of
his foster father's complete absorption in
spiritual matters, there were times when,
if Art hadn't worked, he wouldn't have
eaten.

To try to duplicate such conditions in
the lives of his children would be prepos
terous. Still, Art has taught his children
respect for work by a carefully worked
out system of allowances, chores and
privileges. Each child is held somewhat
responsible for his own room. uOccasion
ally," Art explains, "We have inspections
and awards. There are such varied awards
that each child is given a chance to earn
one."

For instance, at Christmas time, each has
his own Christmas tree, which he deco
rates himself. Then awards-in the form
of small gifts-are given for the most
original tree, the prettiest tree, and what
ever other categories Art and his wife
can think of. The young Linkletters are
brought up in an atmosphere of faith
tempered with good humor.

Art believes that children should be ex
posed to religion, but that it may some
times be unwise to require them to spend
an inordinate amount of time at church,
as he did during his boyhood. "U my
parents had been musicians and insisted
on my playing piano for four or five hours
a day," he says frankly, "I would have
rebelled against music as a child.

"Today, I believe that everyone should
have the right to believe what he wants
to believe. My children are given a chance
to make up their own minds, but they
are also given every chance to be exposed
to religion. Every Sunday, they go to
church. Nothing would please me more
than to find that the children had dis
covered a dedicated. imaginative, inspir
ing religious teacher.



Tune in Every Morning to

"MY TRUE STORY"

A spade is called a spade on the radio program
"My True Story". It ~rings you frank stories about
"edl people--about their hates and fears, their loves
and passions. When you hear these dramatizations,
you may easily recognize some of the problems that
ace keeping you from finding happiness. So listen to
these emotion-packed stories. Each one is taken
right from the files of True S/ory Magaz;'le.
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The Linklelter children know th'lt their
mnthpr and d"'d want them to hnve fun.
And thev do. ThE'V 170 ramniTlf! in thp sum
mer, and on weekly bicvcle safaris.

Art. with his wo"dE'rful pd-lib sense of
humor. is apt to null outrtopeous ~a~s any
time, at any place, includin't the dinner
table. For years a pet Linkletter ga~ was
to pretE'nd that the youmtest member of
the family had a "maO'ic nose" and that,
whenever he puc::hed it. the maid would
appear out of thin air. Actually, of course,
Art had an electric bunpr under the
table which he pushed at the S:lmc time
his youngest tried out his "ma'!ic nose."

Art has a triole parlay {or brine:in~ up
children: Faith. humor. and love. His
faith in his children goes so de<>o that
once, about two years aPo. when he. his
wife, and Jack were in P~ris, he ral<;ed no
objl'Ction as a lady of the evening ac
costed Jack, thinkin~ he was alone, and
persuaded him to order refreshments for
her at a table near by. In a few minutes.
Art and his wife joined them.

hI was so confused," Jack confessed
later, "my conversation was mostly stut
tered Ene:lish. For a few minutes, 1 won
dered why Dad had permitted such a
situation to arise. Later on, however, 1
realized that there'd been method in my
father's madness. I was a young buck of
seventeen at the time, and he fi~ured it
was time I learned something about
life on the other side of the tracks. Dad
drew her out to talk about her life. As a
result. I learned more that evening about
the seamy side of Paris-and the other
side, too-than I've ever learned since.

"I felt sorry for the girl. My father had
enough faith in me to believe that I'd
have a sensible reaction."

When Art himself was a teena~er, {ac
ing the terrific tides of adolescent prob
lems, his foster {ather was too old to
guide him, or to give him any advice. So
this had been his chance to do for his
teen-aged son what it had never been
possible for his foster father to do for
him. Later Jack said gratefully, "He
showed me, as close up as he dared, what
happens to a person when he sinks in life."
As he told a friend, "It was just one more
example of Dad's adroit way o{ letting US
find out things {or ourselves." Art is too
witty and wise to hammer home his
points the way some fathers do.

Still. he lets the children know that he
and Mrs. Linkletter expect them to grow
into the kind o{ men and women they
have the potentialities of becoming. Art
has told them frankly, "Every time you
do or say anything the least bit out of
line, you're going to be criticized, and so
am I. Because I've been on radio and TV
for so many years, I'm considered a kind
of national figure. U any member of the
family does somethinSit unwise, we'l be
more severely criticized than someone else.

"You can ruin the family reputation by
doing foolish or terrible things, hurting
the whole family. But I know you won·t.
You'll have to learn not to ask for special
favors, and not to be rowdy.

"You'll also have to acquire the kind o{
strength that enables you to say 'No: when
other kids want you to do something you
think is wrong. Maybe some of the others
will say to you, 'U you don't do the things
we tell you to, you can't belong to our
bunch.'

"What's so wonderful about being one
of a bunch? Even a banana can have that
distinction! What you want is not to be
one of a bunch, but to be outstanding."

As Art's friends say, "If Art had be- T
come just one of a bunch, like some of y
the fellows he knew as a child, he might •
have ended up in a penitentiary-instead
of as the happiest and hardest working
emcee in radio and TV."

the

value as an emcee. But if I'm offered a
chance to do something new and chal
len~ing. I'll do it. and not quibbl p about
how much I'm paid. When I was offpred a
role on the G. E. Theater, I was .'!Iad to
try it. When thev asked me how much I
wanted, I said, 'Whatever you think I'm
worth. I'm here to try ~omething new and
stretch my talent muscles.'"

From the time they were just small tots.
Art tauJil:ht his children that it i~Tl't ethical
to try to f(et something for nothing, or to
try to make money by wangling an un
fair monopoly for yourself.

How does a father brin~ up children so
as to accentuate the positive and elimi
nate the negative? With five children, all
of different temperaments, Art and Mrs.
Linkletter discovered while the children
were very youn~ that each had to be
handled differently.

"Some children have to be spanked
frequently; some should never be spanked
at all," says Art. "In general, I believe that
children should be brought up with loose
discipline surrounded by a good iron fence.
Many mothers and fathers complain that
children rou$l:hhouse all over the house.
Though we Linkletters, like most normal
parents, aren't mad for roughhousing, we
wink at it, provided the children curb
their spirits in three rooms: The living
room, dining room and our bedroom.
The children respect those boundaries.
When they come through the door to one
of those rooms, they start to walk sedately,
even if they've been running till then.

"When we have cocktail or dinner par
ties, the kids are introduced to all our
guests and are permitted to remain for
about fifteen minutes. At the end of that
time, they know it's time to leave-and
they do.

"Some parents tell me they just can't
understand how we can get the children
to go to bed when they're told to. This
it the way we do it: We tell them, 'We
want you with us. H you want to watch
TV, we'll arrange things so that you can
be with us watching the programs till
the very last possible minute. Then, when
we say it's time to go to bed, you'll know
that it is-and no arguments!

"The kids never argue about this. If.
occasionally, there's an exceptionally good
program they'd like to stay up late to
hear, they ask ahead of time, and we call
a family clam-bake to decide whether the
program is worth staying up late for."

"Personally. I am sure that there is a
God. MemhPrs of different reli~ions call
Him by different names. I have traveled
so much and met so many who thorouehly
believe in their own reli~ions. that I have
great respect and tolerance Cor the beliefs
of others. All the major relilZions boil
down to half a dozen rules-the Golden
Rule, in one fann or another, being promi
nent among them. Whatever you do with
peoDle comes back to roost one way or
another:'

Art believes that the Golden Rule really
works in daily life-if you honestly try
to live up to it. "Often," he says, "indi
viduals forRet all about the Golden Rule
when it comes to business. But it applies
there just as much as anywhere else. You
can't i~ore it just because you're trying
to make a buck!'

Art himself has the well-earned repu
tation of following the Golden Rule in
business. Once, a hard-boiled attorney
who has handled the le'!al affairs of many
of the biggest stars in show business, said,
"I'd rather do business with Art and John
Guedel (Art's partner-producer of People
Are Funny and Howe PaTty) than with
anyone else. Not because they'll let you
walk: over them, for they won't. But you
also know that they'll never try to take
advantage of you-or anyone else."

Offer Art a chance to do anything at
which he's had little or no previous ex
perience but which might present a chal
lenge, and he'll grab it-and Jet you name
the salary. Once, when he was twenty
three, holding down a desirable job as
announcer at KGB in San Diego, and be
ing groomed for an executive position, he
left his well-paying, secure position to
work with the Dallas Exposition. He knew
that the new job couldn't last more than
six months.

"How much are you going to get?" his
wife asked. Art shrugged his shoulders.

"1 don't know," he said. "I didn't ask.
But I do know th&t this is a wonderful
opportunity to work and learn."

Later, when he was offered a job at the
San Francisco Fair, he again accepted
without knowing what the salary was.

"Some people," he said, ..think of me
as so mercenary and so sharp in business
that they don't believe I would do a thing
like that. It's true that, if I'm asked to
work as an emcee, I'll charge a stiff price,
for I've been training for this kind of work
for about twenty years, and know my

American Broadcasting Stations

liMy experience may change your whole life." Read "Chained By Fear" in
current issue of TRUE STORY Mogazine, now at all newsstands.



(Continued from page 39)
my dancing audiences always look as if
they were attending a Cinderella hall. The
men are well-~roomed and carry them
selves with pride: the women move in an
air of beauty. The most beautiful danc
in~ gown is. of course, of ballerina length
with very full ~k.irt. but without hoops--a
hoop is Iike1v to prove an embarrassment
on a crowded floor. The bodice should be
supported by some version of strap, in
order to permit complete freedom from
self-com::dousness or worry. The best
color? While. I think, or any of the pastels.
At Christmas time. red is delightful. but
year around-I would say that, when in
doubt. choose white.OJ

It should be mentioned swiftly that this
opinion is not likely to go unchallenged
not because there is any Raw in the ad
vice, but simply because it has been ~iven

by Mr. Welk. If you consider Elvis Pres
ley the most controversial musical phe
nomenon of the a~e, you are due (or a sur
prise. Mr. Welk's name, introduced into
a musical discussion, may provoke every
thing from intemperate speech to the loud
slamming of doors. as devotees of the
choopy beat leave the room.

The Hollywood Reporter is one of the
beacons of show business. and Leo Guild
is one of its most respected columnists.
Recently he wrote: "Though band business
on the road is terrible, the TV and radio
trend toward good bands is now evi
dent.... Those in the trade say Lawrence
Welk started the whole business." A few
days later, The Hollywood Reporter was in
receipt of the following note, scrawled on
a page tom from a school notebook: "Dear
Sirs: You are nowhere-right beside L.
Welk. He is a corn merchant, and it sure
~rows a lot higher than an elephant's eye.
He plays hotel music-the long mirror and
velvet chair kind-you might say he has
a /i(iJt complex. Champagne-who needs
it?"

Between these poles of opinion stands
one of the most musically criticized and
praised men of the 1950's. This somewhat
puzzles the mild-mannered gentleman
whose "Champagne Music" sparkles, not
only all over ABC Radio, but on the Sat
urday-night Lawrence Welk Show and
the Monday-night Top Tune' And New
Talent~ over ABC-TV.

His success is such that he can afford
to be tolerant of the taunts of rock 'n'
rollers. His has been selected by the Na
tional Ballroom Operators of America as
the nation's number-one dance band; for
six consecutive years, he has played three
to six evenings each week (depending
upon the season and tour commitments) at
Ocean Park's Aragon Ballroom; repeat
edly, the readers of newspapers and maga
rines have voted his radio and/or TV
shows the best of the year. He has waxed
more than 500 records, which sell slightly
better than one million discs each year.
In the fall of 1956, the city of Santa
Monica honored Mr. Welk and his bands
men as outstanding citizens of the com
munity, tendering them a parade, and a
Juncheon at which over a doz.en scrolls
and plaques were awarded. And, just last
January, he played for President and Mrs.
Eisenhower at the Inaugural Ball.

In private life, Lawrence Welk has been
married to the same pretty wife for over
twenty-five years, and has brought up
three children: A daughter, twenty-four

T and married; a daughter, twenty; and a
, son, seventeen. It should be added hastily
• that they favor their father's musical style

above all others, and that he tau2ht all
three to dance. With wry good humor,

74: parent Welk says, "My three are among

"Champagne Music"
the youn~ minority who consider my
mu~c useful and are strongly in favor of
giving it air time."

However that may be. the fact remains
that Lawrence Welk is developin~ an en
viable reputation as a star-builder. A
sympathetic, warm-hearted. kindly man
but one not to be bambooz.led-he under
stands youthful amb~ ion. has exoerienced
more than the usual early struggles of the
musician, and is constantly alert to talent
that needs fostering, virtuosity that be
longs in his band.

Rather wistfully, Lawrence Welk has
pointed out his need for fresh faces: "You
know, standing up there in the glare of
bald heads is awfully hard on the eyes,"
he has said affectionately of his veteran
music men. "But acquiring able young
musicians today isn't easy."

Many of his adventures in recruiting
have been what one might call rife with
frustration. As Mr. Welk was leaving the
studio one afternoon. he was approached
by a pleasant appearing chap, probabJy in
his early twenties, who applied for a posi
tion by saying, "Say, I'm from Zephyr
Junction, New Jersey, and I want you to
give me a start in the band business."

Taking this effrontery in stride, Mr.
Welk asked what instrument the applicant
played. "Trombone, and I'm good," was
the response, accompanied by an emphatic
ncxl and a superior smile.

Mr. Welk sighed. "What I'd give to meet
a young musician who plays violin," he
admitted. "I'm constantly on the alert
for a violinist, because the violin, being

GET IN SHAPE FOR SUMMER!
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the most difficult, has been the most neg
lected of instruments for several years. I
could put you to work tomorrow if you
were a string man, but I can't use an
other trombonist."

"But I tell you, I'm good," reiterated the
young man with a horn. "Furthermore,
I've got to eat, too, don't forget."

On another occasion, Mr. Welk asked
an applicant why he wanted to join the
Champagne Music Makers, and the answer
was: "Because I want to express myself.
I feel that I have something important to
say, musically, but I need a band of nlY
own to give me the proper dramatic
support."

Another audition-seeker sauntered up
to Mr. Welk and chirped, "Howdy, maestro.
What's your going rate for musicians? U
the price is right, I might join your outfit."

The entire financial structure of the
instrumental profession has changed so
much in recent years that such a question
drives Welk into as much of a frenzy as
his good breeding and natural gentleness
will permit. "In the oJd days," he says
and he has known the old days for a long
time, having seen changes taking place in
musical show business for nearly thirty
years-"a bandman was lucky if he could
knock out four to five thousand dollars a
year, and earning such an income meant
Jiving many months on the road, sleeping
on a catch-a-wink basis, eating in pto
maine taverns, shoveling a bus out of
mud or snow as the seasons changed-but,

worst of all. becoming a stranger to his
family. Nowadays, a competent, hard
working bandman can earn four times
that amount if he is an authentic profes
sional, not merely a lazy guy who plays
an instrument-and he can live a normal
family life in a home of his own."

Nonnal family life is infinitely precious
to Lawrence Welk. He was next-to
youngest in a family of lour boys and four
girls. who ~rew up on a larm near Stras
bur~. North Dakota. Each of the children
had his chores to perform. All ten Welks
were kept busy from dawn to dusk. But
around the crackling fire on wintry nights,
or on the screened porch in summer, the
family would Rather to hear their father
play his accordion. It was the only pos
session Ludwig Welk and his wife had
been able to carry along with them when
they fled their native Alsace-Lorraine be
fore the invading Prussian troops in 1878.

Naturally, Lawrence's intense young in
terest in the accordion was a f(reat satis
faction to his father. who taught the boy
the rudiments of the instrument along
with his alphabet. For years, they shared
the battered "squeez.e box." And then, on
Lawrence's fifteenth Christmas, he was
given an accordion of his own. It was a
new type, modem, with piano keyboard.
The gift represented every spare penny
the elder We1ks had been able to set aside
for many years. It had been bought with
egg money, Fair prize-money, proceeds
from fruit sold to passersby. It was a
dream come true.

Inescapably, music is-to Lawrence
Welk-an expression of family cohesion.
He grew up in the midst of such a phiJos
ophy, lived rather than expressed. Now
adays, his band participates in this clan
concept of music. To belong to the
Lawrence Welk band, one must be fa
milially acceptable to its leader. Perhaps
this fact explains why there seems to be
an unusually warm fraternalism among
the Champagne Music Makers. and why
new stars are usually selected, first, for
their talent, and second, for their assim
ilabilily by the group.

That Lawrence Welk's musicians share
his attitude is indicated by the fact that
their service with him to date totals, in
aggregate, around 140 years. Greatest
contributor to this grand total is Jerry
Burke, with a proud twenty-two years.
It was Jerry at piano when, in 1934, young
Welk and his accordion assumed the lead
ership of the first Music Maker aggrega
tion. Jerry plays the Hammond organ
and celeste along with the 88's, and-like
Mr. Welk-is a Dakotan (South instead of
North, however).

Record for shortest length of service is
held equally by Jack lmel (the sailor
marimba player-dancer who was added to
the troupe in January, 1956) and the Len
non Sisters (added at Christmas time,
1955) .

Jack lmel started his career at four,
when he began to take tap dancing. Dur
ing high-school days, he began to study
xylophone. By the time he was ready to
enlist in the Navy, to serve his obligatory
military term, he had toured with Horace
Heidt's "Opportunity" show for eighteen
months. As a first-class musician with a
Navy 3/c rating, Jack repeatedly won
talent shows and served as a member of
the Fleet Admiral's official band. With
honorable discharge imminent, Jack: ap
proached the Champagne Music Makers
through channels: He forwarded a tape
recording of his marimba playing, along
with a brief biography and a photograph.
Mr. Welk auditioned him at the Aragon
Ballroom, an experiment that almost



wrecked the joint. The fans-normally a
restrained and calmly knowing group
went somewhat wild. So did the writers
of tons of rapid fan mail. (Sorry, girls,
but Jack is married and the father of two
handsome youngsters-a girl and a boy
and number three will debut shortly.)

'rhe Lennon Sisters' story adds another
chapter to Welk family history. Dianne,
now seventeen, is a fellow student of
Lawrence Welk, Jr., at St. Monica's High
School in Santa Monica. Dianne and her
three sisters-Peggy, fifteen, Kathy, thir
teen, and Janet, ten-have been singing
practically from the cradle. Their father
had been a member of the once well
known Lennon Brothers Quartet, and, as
his children had come along (eight at this
date, and number nine scheduled), he sang
with his progeny, teaching them the facts
of harmony in an informal way. Dianne
had been seven and Peggy five when they
discovered thal-even without their fa
ther's aid-they could divide a song be
tween them and double its effectiveness.
Kathy's voice proved to be different in
pitch and tone quality from that of her
two older sisters. which added zest to the
group. and Janet was discovered to have
the knack of singing anyone of four
parts.

It was Larry who brought the Lennon
Sisters to his father's attention, and their
addition to the Champagne Music Makers'
family adds sugar to a variety show whose
life is spice-which is to say that the story
of any member of the troupe would make
a good movie.

For instance, Myron Floren, at seven,
spotted a $19.95 accordion in a Sears
Roebuck catalogue, ordered it. and has
been playing accordion ever since. At
nine, he won both first and second place
in a school music contest: First, for accor
dion; second, for piano. He worked his

way through Augustana College by teach
ing accordion. One of his students was a
lovely girl named Berdyne, whom he
married. She doesn't in the least mind
the perennial sound of the accordion
around the house, which is lucky be
cause-between playing special engage
ments, working with the Champagne
Music Makers, teaching and simply prac
ticing-Myron is harnessed to the accor
dion for seven to ten hours each day.

Then there's Larry Hooper, ace pianist,
whose speaking voice was so similar to the
chiming of a great-grandfather clock that
Mr. Welk felt certain Larry could sing a
soothing bass. Larry protested that his
tones were fit only for bouncing off a tile
shower with the water flowing freely. But,
when the boss-man makes a suggestion in
a flatteringly confident tone, a musician
usually goes along with the experiment.
uOh Happy Day" was the re$ult, and Larry
has been Singing ever Since.

Aladdin, the violinist-singer who re
minds some audiences of the actor, Regi
nald Gardiner, prefers to be known simply
as Aladdin (without reference to lamps,
please). However, the name on his birth
certificate-issued in New York City-is
Aladdin Abdullah Achmed Anthony Pal
lante. He can explain "why" in twelve
languages, a feat that reduces most ques
tioners to awe-stricken silence.

Rocky Rockwell, the band's comedy vo
calist-trumpeter-trombonist, has trouble
with both friends and fans. Repeatedly he
is asked, "What are you wearing on your
head, Rocky? A dead squirrel, maybe?
Spanish moss? Or are you merely scared?"
He grins and lets it pass, being a shy type
unless confronted by camera and mike.

Are you one of those who dotes on
Buddy Merrill and his romantic guitar?
He'll be twenty-one on July 16, 1957. Born
in Utah, Buddy grew up in Gardena, Cali-

fornia, just an E-string away from the
ABC-TV studios. Before he was ready
for kindergarten, Buddy was playing his
father's guitar and, by the time he was
struggling through fifth-grade arithmetic,
he could have doubled for Don Juan be
neath a balcony ... if he hadn't regarded
girls as beneath his notice. He has changed
his opinion considerably since fifth grade,
however-Buddy's marrying high-school
sweetheart Faye Philpott this summer!

Another fascinating fact about the
Champagne men is that many of them
tried other ways of life before admitting
that the note of success, for them, had to
be coaxed from a musical instrument.
Johnny Klein, the terrific tympanist, was a
schoolteacher; Nonnan Bailey. who dou
bles in trumpet and trombone, prepared
himself to be a business statistician, but
very nearly employed his talent perma
nently in the guided missile department
of an aircraft plant; Jack Martin, sultan
of the sax, was graduated. from Ohio U.
with every intention of becoming an ad
vertising tycoon.

Lawrence Welk is glad that every mem
ber of his musical family gravitated, even
tually, to him, and he turns an occasional
eye upon the second generation being
brought up by his musician men. That
family touch again. However, it is well
known that musical ability is often handed
down from parent to child. Lawrence
Welk, as has been stated, has three young
sters; Alice Lon, the sparkling "Cham
pagne Lady," has three sons. The rest of
the band own a junior section totaling
twenty-nine, with two more set to make
an appearance soon.

Lawrence Welk, the pied piper of the
champagne parade, should be able to pro
vide the best in music for dancing feet
and happy hearts for at least another
generation!
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The Meke·Up
of Youn&:

Modems

TO LOOK LOVELY
THOUGH EFFICIENT

Trust young modems to Bnd a way ... a way to crowd into
one short day all the taxiing, mothering, clubbing, gardening
and housekeeping, and still meet him at 5:30 looking lovely. It
takes smart planning, even to your make-up ... Magic Touch.
This blessedly simple aid to loveliness is a creamy compact. A
fingertip does it, in seconds-hides the &eckle and bump,
freshens the color, adds the fresh, young look. But more,
it lubricates, protects your skin all day-ends __--__
tedious bedtime creaming. It's a natural for
tOOay's casual living - the easy way to be
effortlessly lovely, even on busiest days.
You get Magic Touch at all variety stores
and better drug stores, and pay only 45¢
or $1.00. Hard to believe, 'til you look
in your mirror! It's made for the modem
woman-people like you!-by Campana.



Bra\e w orld
(Continued from page 64)

matter of fact, 111 try for another. 1 like
and enjoy women generally, but the two
types that throw me into riRht field are
the ov rbearin car r women and so-
phistica Tb sop 'cates l"m good
enough to icnon compl Yo but the over-
bearing C&rft'r woman throws m mto a
fnghtful fluster. I haven't had time to
make close women friends over here, and
I miss that. I do like women," she re
iterates, looking pleadingly at Bill.

Bill snorts in amusement at the sound
of J annie tryinJ( to be careful with a
subject. The feeling that Bill might be a
IOrt of Svengali 1$ abruptly amputated
when Jeannie speaks up again suddenly.

"I like men, too," she says, with the
devil in her eyes. "I like them to dre
casually-not overly, like blue jeans
and ~ comfortable and fun. I like the
brother type, easy and enjoyable to be
around I hole egomaniacs and IhngO

men_ The e«os talk through you about
them.selv and never know "A,'ho they're
talki.na' to, u long u th y have an audI
ence. 'The sellen, be they smooth or crude,
are a certain breed of pitchman that turns
me green. My favorite kind of man, of
coune. is alert with a &harp and ..nsitive
Rose of humor and an overwhelming
k1ndn "

Bill nods in masculine approvaL It's
obvious she's delCribinR' her h band
but her next words throw ven that
5OphiaUcated, suave gentleman into a
blushing frenzy: "He must also be very
helpful, with a tremendold knowledge of

ow business that answen all the million
of questions and decisions that come up
on my career. He must produce and"., Tit

beautifully He must alway ~ good for
a gi8liCie or a hearty laugh. I must always
be able to like him on s.ight-even for
eight yean. He must be, on the whole,
\'ery patient. . ."

Bill can 5tand no more of the ob\iow
Iiltbibuttos his wife expounda. 1 have
been th epitome of patimce--eo far; he
boo Ho ever. these .IO-caUed 'idio
syncrUJ • have got to go. This aftemoon.
for instance, we must mush our way
through two cocktail parties. We are due
at the first at 5:30. So, at 4:30, Jeannie
will di.sappeoar into that labyrinthine lady's
wardrobe and make up, At 4:35, I am
ready. At 4: 47, the minute roar of Jean
nie will be heard~ 'l"m not going!' Used to
be, l"d dash for the phone and make our
apologi . now I know better, 1 wait
for five minutes. At three minutes of five.
lilhe will call, 'Come in a minute.' She looks
fine. She say . 'I look l.e'rrible, I can't pas
ubly go" At five, die- tears the whole 101
011 and starts over. I ",treat and walk on
the> lawn-until suddmJ.y, at 5'15, a ]o"e
Iy appantJon appears and. pr uming it's
my Wile, I escort her to the lint part)' ,.
late, but dressed,"

"Ah. but men," Jeannie has a Quick
rebuttal. They've only to dive In the

ow r. dr in a bJu suit and con
n th u£", splash • bit of k on their

jaws. and th v're ready. Ifs not fair.
"111 n why/" responds Bill. "do you. at

every tenth acceptrd invttation, com
running out dressed to kill, look at my
sports .hirt and ask me why I'm. not
ready?"

Ifs because I've bouKht a new dreS5
and I'm ready early," Jeannie replies with
trictly female logic. 'Your digression

are conlUJ.ing. Whl'n I wake up," Jean
nie continues, 5trikini{ the pow of a torch
singer, "'sometimes I'm happy, sometimes
I'm blue ..• my disposition d pcnds on'
me."

·'Don't let her fool you." Bill inler
rup ""She's usually on an even keel."

Bu~" Jeannie protests, ·when l"m
hilarious. fm walkina' on the ky. And.
when fm depressed, I'm deeply aware
of it. I didn't used to be, but now I know
it haa nothing to do with my life-it's just
a stupid dt'pres&ion .•. so I wait it ouL
I would love to shout 'Shut up!' at people
who sing alonR' With record I have a
tempc"r to match my hair about surface
WnRSt but I'm pretty easygoinse- when
I'm workinR. l"ve worked awfully hard
and 1 believe you never get anything for
nothing,"

"Il there'. a hard way of doin" it," Bill
pointa out., ..Jeanme will do it. How
bout your (mpulslV , Your gen 1'

O5It·7 She's alwa... concerned Vt"llh older
JM'Ople. A pitiful -litlle old lady can IOPd
hu into the first chorus of "H('arts and
Flowera.' She h an inqUiring. curious
mind, She'. easy to get along with, but
when she says no, she means it. She wiU
giv away h 1'-01' my-last dime, but she
resE"l1ts having it taken from hr."

"1 think thafs all of m ." Jeannie ISYs
thoudttfully. exc:e-pt Bill and I lo\" it
h reo We Virant to b«ome Am Tiean citi
zens (it tak five yl'an), and have many
babies. and build a house, and have power
steering, order cooked dinners from a
restaurant at nine P. M., and have work,
and have fun. The kmdness of (ans means
mo to me than most-because it means
I've been accepted In a country I love:'

The Greal Moore ~yslery

(COfttinued /rom page 45)
omental Ade. (H.. Ign-off phrase

Be k.iDd to each other, won't you~"

Just part of it.) That h '. a man 'lA.M
IIfGeS home at mght. family-man style
to Nell and their two teen-aRe boy,
Mason and Garry, Jr. That he does very
little night-clubbing and partyinliC. but
has a paaion for cool sailing and hot mu

IC, and that he bea a m n drum.
(Didn't the panel of I""e Got A S«Tet
take rM'enR'e on him for tricks on them.
by haVing him crated on the program one
night, in a hUKe box, and sending him
over to Birdlnnd-where, undnunted, Gar
ry promptly got on the drums and had a
jam 5 ion with Count Basie and the
boys?)

Peop) hav heard him talk about th
fun of navigating a boat, and they know
he'. boat-crazy and hal f't'Ce'ntly turned
In h' yawl for a fine big sloop. The)"
have watched him try to hide some of his
feeling for Jimmy Durante when that be
loved veteran appeared with Garry on the
how lut winter--th fin.t time the two

had been together in th way ce the)'
ere a tram on radio IOIIlC! ten yean

.CO or more. ell was plain that h re w re
two peopl who lov Ncb oth I' very
much and weren't really ~ hamed of it.")

Who but Garry would have bought a
heavy, old and locked trunk and had it
brouKht on the set of his daytime show
and, without preliminari • ope-ned it be-

T fore the TV cameras? To discover, to his
, O'IA. n and everyone el e'. amaum nt and
• amu ment.. that it held nothing but key

Eighty thousand of them, by a later actual
count, and of every size and type!

76 As (or the panel of l'vr Got A St>CTt>t,

e'l." T" on kno that 'hill' H In' Mor-
gan has. ry, rich 01 humor him-

If, h rarely Slndes. That Fa)
Em non ouu-poken and hinter ung
OpiniOns on a very wid variety of ubJects.

That Jayne Meadowli U the first to
lauKh at her lack of knowledge of sports
and ports ~rsona1iti and events, .
That Bill Cullen's ~lib tonliCU h' put him
In some tJght ituatJons on cam ra-and
th aame :ghbness has puned him right
out 8I(ain.••• And that th are onl)' a
fe .... of the thinr each h I' vealed about
himself

People even know what some of the
rooms in th<.'ir homes al·c like. And the
closets, Realizing that most or us have at
Ie tone clo. t which overflow: with
thing5 ".,e just can't bear to thro.... away.
GarT}' pro\'ed that perfonners are people,
even as ) ou and L and transported 5Qlne
of their close to the t, H had a room
or Faye'. home moved out. piece by piece,
and brouJCht intact to the show one night

-and. when she saw it, me stammered.
"Oh, J have been m aninR to have that
sofa r£,-covered for three )'ean'" Lateor,
she had Garry's office brou(ht on. to retal
tat It as compJet With h n-tar).,
Jo.ul Made'O. his desJu and 61 and un
aruw red mall. the office clutter and the
overflowing w8steba. kets.

On the daytime Garry Moore Show,
everyone knows by now that Durward
Kirby i uch a good port, .. well as a
upt'r perfonner, that he let Garry "award"

him as a contest priz.e--and, ~ h n he was
"won," he went off manfully to keep
faith with the winner and to spend a
weekend with her and her hU!fband and
children. (It worked out so well that

hi hus later beram the KirbYli' guests
at IlInr home.) Ev ryon knows that
De Lor and Ken Canon ha\'e 8 won-
derful wa Ith a song, and th >' abo
know th a Vt hat Garry has described
as "nice people with a lot of talent." Pco
pi who talk about wking the kids on a
picnic or to the zoo, or shopping en
/amiUe at the supermarket People know
Howard Smith·s modest way of coming
mto a ne \I; hen GOlITY calls on him.

well as the~.. know his music.
Th y know Garry' id 85 about his

how!': His f hng thal th re should be no
(orced heartiness with guests or Rudience
("We demonstrate our liking for people
by being natural with them at aU times,"
he says), None of what is called "insult"
humor. funny as it may be on other pro
grams ( But our audlen 'ould think
It out o( character for us"). N"l talkIng
do'IA. n to the da)·ttm audl nee ("How can
you expect a woman to be Ie. intelligent
in the daytime when she looks at televis
ion than she i at niRht whC'n she looks at
it with h r husband?"), No offensive lines
or ltuatJon C'Bemg on TV is a lot hke
being inVited to \ t friends at home"').

Above an, \,ewu know that Gart')"
Moore a man ho has v.: on TV RADIO
M~R Awards for himself and he pro
grams for many years running, and that
he will never accept them personally. Al
ways he accepts on behalf of everyone on
th~ how and seen and un~een workers
who have contributed to winning.

Perhaps the bigg t ret that has
) eked out is that Garry him.seJf is a in
gularty modest man who gives out loyalty
and enthusiasm and always seems to get
it back, with dividends.



OPPORTUNITIES
FOR EVERYBODY

Most Happy Season
(Continued from page 70)

Gale is allowed to travel all over the
world-without leaving Stage One of Hal
Roach Studios. Before Susan1l4J Gale nev
er had been on board an ocean liner, and
she says the only traveling she'd ever
done was visiting her uncle and aunt In
Paris, Texas. "Now, I've learned to love
travel," me twinkles. "One week, we're
in Switzerland or New Orleans. The next,
we're visiting the volcanos in Italy. By
the end of the season, I figure I'll have
gone around the world four times!"

Nevertheless, such elaborate shows do
not come easy. Hal Roach, Jr., the execu
tive producer responsible for both My
Little Margie and Oh! Susanna, describes
Gale with such phrases as: "Gay, bright.
clean and fresh ... just like the daughter
we'd all like to have ... level-headed.
with all-around talent." Then he adds,
"And she's one of the hardest-working
girls in television."

Gale's working schedule is as well or
ganized as a railroad timetable. Five
days a week, Monday through Friday,
Gale is up at five. "She dresses while I
feed the baby," says husband Lee Bon
nell, an insurance broker. "Then Gale
feeds the baby while 1 dress. We leave
the house at six. and I drive her sixteen
miles to the studio. She's in make-up by
six-thirty, and on the set by seven. Then
I go home, see that the boys get off to
school, and get to my office around 7: 45
A.M. I pick up Gale at six P.M., we're
home by seven, have dinner at half-past.

uDinner l.S the only meal the family is
able to share together on weekdays," he
explains. "We long ago agreed that the
dinner hour is the most important one to
us and should be shared, no matter what.
Here at the table. we give the boys an
opportunity to talk about their day and
discuss things of mutual family interest.
It was at the dinner table, for instance,
that we told them their baby sister or
brother was on the way. This week, we're
discussing the problems of an administra
tor-Phillip is vice-president at his junior
high-and Phillip's problems with Latin.

"From eight-thirty to nine-thirty, Gale
studies her script for the next day-each
night, she learns fifteen pages of dialogue.
From then until ten, we've scheduled a
playtime with baby Jo. The boys are still
up, so that we all enjoy her during this
time. Then, at ten, Jo gets her bottle
and all the kids are off to sleep. Satur
days, Gale practices a song or rehearses a
dance for next week's show, so she doesn't
have to get up until eight. Sundays, we
take the boys to 9: 30 Sunday school.
Sometimes we take them to the Wednes
day-night meeting, too."

Recently, the church program was
turned ovoer to the Operation Youth group.
Because Phillip was to give the benedic
tion and invocation, Gale and Lee were
both there. The master of ceremonies, a
handsome young man about the age of
fourteen-year-old Phillip. called the
meeting to order by saying, "Ladies and
gentlemen. we have some visitors with us
tonight. and a celebrity . . . I'd like to
introduce Gale Storm." Gale took a bow
and sat down. Then the youthful emcee
added, "Most of you think of Gale Storm
as a celebrity, but we just think of her as
Phillip Bonnell's mother."

Gale couldn't have been more pleased.
Even being the star of Oh! Susanna-the
sparkling series which viewers have voted
the best new program on television this
season-isn't as important to Gale as be
ing a successful mother. Certainly, if
awards were given for devoted families,
Gale Storm's would be a winner!
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The Man Who Really Won
(Continued from page 41)

the stuff that stars are made of, and calhnJit
attention to others, rather than to one's sell,
is not the usual road to success in show
business. Yet, thanks to the medium of
television, that's exactly what happened to
Hal. He was not only seen by a weekly
audience of 32.640,000. he was seen in all the
intimacy of camera close-up. The public gol
to know the man as well as the perfonner,
and to realize just why it is that Hal seems
to bring out the best in contestants. It isn't
just a matter of professional technique. It's
because he genuinely care. about the other
!ellow-eares what happens to him. This
was love, love, in the old-fashioned re
liJitious sense-and audiences couldn't help
lovinJit Hal in return. Sure, they root (or the
contestants and applaud their amazing
displays of knowledge. But the quizmas
ter himseU, they sense, has something
finer, rarer, more enduring. Better than
knowledge, the Quizmaster seems to have
that humility that comes from wisdom.•.

Hal March sits in the tremendous living
room of his Manhattan apartment, holdin't
a tin~ baby in his hands--holdim; her up
so they can look in each other's faces and
lau~h out loud. It never occurs to you
that Melissa is not his own child, because
it never occurs to Hal. Last year, when
he married Candy Toxton Tonne, her two
children by a former marriage seemed so
much a part of her that now they just
naturally seem a part of him. too.

"Isn't she lovelv?" he asks. holding
UMissy" up even higher. HIsn't she the
loveliest baby you've ever seen?" And
Missy gurgles in delight, as thouJt:h she
not only understood but also agreed.

"It's in the Bible, you know. And a little
child shall lead them." And that's how it
started-Hal's reminiscences about life
and love and where a little child can
lead. Throughout it all, thoueh Missy
didn't say a word, she certainly dominated
the conversation. Blue-eyed and blond,
she knew that she was loved-and she
knew how to love in return. And it was
all so easy for her! She WB! born knowing
the things it has taken Hal a lifetime of
searching to learn.

"I've alwavs been a curious and per
ceptive guy," he says. He isn't boasting.
He's trying to explain why, perhaps, grow_
ing up has been a more painful business
for him than for others. It wasn't enouqh
that he was born; he had to know wht/.
And it wasn't enough merely to live; he
had to figure out the true meaning of
life. Even as a child, however, it was
bad type-casting. He didn't look the
part of the introspective introvert. He
was popular. He played sports. At hieh
school, he made the football, basketball.
and baseball teams, and was president of
the student body. He was even an ama
teur boxer, fighting twenty-five bouts in
his home town of San Francisco.

Inwardly, however, he was as sensitive
as a dreamy young kid takinSC lon~

walks in the rain, all by himself, with
five books under his ann. There were
doubt., and torments and the pain that
comes of probing deep wounds. The
same problems that a psycholo~ist handles
today, Hal tried to handle himseU-philoso
phically.

"I am wrong;' he said, "and I want to
change." Even today, looking back on it,
Hal insists that "this is important. But it's

T the toughest thing in the world to do."
¥ And perhaps that explains why, at the
• age of twelve, he decided to be an actor.

If you don't like yourself as you are, it's
much easier to play at being someone

78 else than it is to change yourself. Besides,

he had appeared in an operetta s~ed
by his junior high school class. and it was
heartwanning-when you doubted your
self-to have others applaud your efforts.
It wasn't all applause, however. It was a
long struggle up from cheao ni~ht clubs
to occasional spots on radio, from the
comedy team of Swem.ev And ltfort'h
with a sustaining program on CBS-to
featured comedian on the Perry Como,
Jack Benny, and Bob Hope radio shows.
Then came television. He was Burns and
Allen's next door nei~hbor, Tom Andrea's
sidekick in The Soldit""', and Imogene
Coca's "husband" when she starred in her
own television series.

But, finally, he was on his own-master
of-ceremonies of The $64,000 Question.
The show not only made television his
tory, it made Hal March. At thirty-five,
he was showered with a success so sud
den and so overwhelming, it could have
thrown another man. To Hal. however,
success in show business solved nothing.
"Life," he has always maintained. "is a
man', real career." And he knew he was
failinsc at that.

"Why don't you get married?" people
askf'd at the time.
"~y We isn't sufficiently stabilized to

make me a good husband," he would re
ply, with characteristic candor. He was
waiting. he explained, until he had se
curity. He didn't mean "financial"-he
meant "internal."

"Before you can be happily married,"
Hal feels, u you have to find yourself, un
derstand your own particular needs, evolve
your own philosophy of }ife." And so
he studied. He read the great books. It
is silitnmcant that he started writing a long
psycholof!ical novel in which he tries to
develop the six conflicting facets of one
man's character.

"I had the capacity for recognizing
truth," he recalls. "The problem was
learning to apply it to myself." But truth
is more than an abstraction, it's a way of
lif.. Hal felt h. had to test .ach truth
emotionally-in actual living. "r ex
posed myseU to .v.rything possibl.... h.
admits. "1 wanted to experience every
thing first-hand."

As it turned out, he experienced just
about everything but love. For the truth
was-well, there was the truth, bouncinsc
in his lap, a squinning bundle of joy and
innocence and eternal wisdom. LitUe
Missy doesn't stop to wonder whether she's
worthy of love. She just gives it, as
naturally as she breathes the air.

"That was the problem," Hal recalls.
"Learning to give love-and to accept it.
And, before you can do that, vou have
to learn to love yourself." He didn't
mean self-love, like an egomaniac's. He
meant self-esteem-like a healthy, psy
cholollically adjusted person's. It wasn't
enou~h merely to find yourself, to know
yourself as you really arc. Maturity re
quires that a man accept what he finds
and approve it.

"You are born out of a womb, the
same as other people. and you are ex
posed to a world of people who also have
a set of emotions," Hal explains. "And,
as you grow, if you're objective about it.
you become aware of the fact that you
are less interesting than the world peT se.
It follows, then, that we should stop
trying to think about ourselves so much
and start trying to understand others.

Hal had found himseU by fo",.ttin~

himself and thinking of others. He had
even learned to laugh at himself, and so
he could start liking himself. Humility
had brought with it maturity and self-

respect. At long last, he was ready to
love. Only, where did one find a mature
woman-who didn't look too mature?

It was simole. He went to a party, and
there was Candy. She waet voun~, she
was beautiful. she had the J'ift of laugh
int[ at herselI. But more than that, as
Hal explains: "She's honffi. level, wide
open on any Question. She'!I had hard
tilT'es, too. It's made her completely
selfle!':s."

Hal knows now what he hn, been miss
ing all his Jife. He w"s thirtv-six when
he married. and vet-"I'm p.lad I waited,"
he confesses. "We worked out all our
problems individually, before we ~ot mar
ried. Now we have no nroblems to
llether. There's nothinst" th~t comes up
that we can't handle. We underst~nd it.
We arrive at a solution. And. usually.
we start lau~hing about it-!'lo the bie~est

problem seems a little thinfY titter all."
They can laugh about anything. "The

one exception." Hal AndCl. "i'l illness."
That's because Steven, C:t.ndv's four-year
old son, was very sick. In fa~ the~
almost lost him. But Steven iet the pic
ture of health now, and his illness pro
duced somethinl! of lastin't: benefit. It
brou'tht them all closer together as a
family unit.

As Hal tells you about their Jife to
gether and marvels at his ,.00<1 fortune.
he reminds you of ~omen"e who iust hit
the 164,000 jackpot himself. He still can't
believe he found the rieht answer. It's
all too good to be lru+"'. nnd somehow
it will vanish as suddenlv as it carne. Like
so many people in show business. Hal
says: "I know it can go like that." But
then, unlike so many neoole in show
business. he quotes Ml1rcus Aurelius:
"The only thing constant is change."

"Candy and I have both been poor," he
points out, "so we can aooreciate suc
cess aU the more. We're aware that this
is a wonderful apartmenl and, sure, it's
nice to have things. But they aren't im
portant. We can do without them, and
that's why they don't lick us."

As a matter of facl H111 T~nt1v nroved
his sense of values by paying out twenty
thousand dollars to get out of A contract
he had sirned to appear in a Broad.....ay
show. He'd rather soend his eveninl's at
home, with his family. He's even 1O\'en
up his writing. ''I'm a ON"tty hA'Oov ~uv."

he exolains. "I'm fulfilled. 1 don't ha\'e
to write to prove my maturitv."

But there's another rf'ac:on Hal is anx
ious to keep his evenin'ls free. Some
time this month, his first child will be
born. And, thoueh Candy claims that
"men don't even look at babies the first
ten months," Hal looks as thoue;h he's
about to prove her wro.,q. What's more.
if aU jZoes well and they can get the
house they've set their hearts on, they
hope to move to ScarKale-just outside
Mf",..hatlan.

"It's a race with the stork!" Hal ex
claims. But Candy merely smiles. If
they could move in time, they would.
Otherwise, they would wait until after
the baby was born. All that was definite
w~th'ey would have to move. Hal's
apartment was perfect for a b"lchelor, but
not for a wife and three children.

And so, it seemed, a little child was
leading them right out to the suburbs.
to an old-fashioned home of their own
instead of a modem apartment on upper
Fifth Avenue. And, if Hal seems the
more impatient to make the move, it's be
cause he doesn't want to wait. This is
the life he's been searching for so long.
He doesn't want to waste another minute.
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Just Ha"ing Fun
(Continued from page 57)

to go 'round, enough popularity for every
body, enough opportunities, because that's
the way he lives. They couldn't be more
right. It shows in the way he never
pushes anyone else out of the way so he
can Slay in front, the way he never
presses too hard for himself, the way
he never wants to take aU the bows.

Good thinf(S are "catching," according
to Perry's ideas-not just mumps and
measles and such. When the guests do
well and enjoy the show. then Perry gives
an even better than usual perfonnance.
Everybody ge the grade-A treabnent, not
only such established stars as Pe~gy Lee
and Johnnie Ra~~ and Patti Pa~e and
Juhus La Rosa. but the less weB known
ones., too.

Como gets a really big kick when he
has a talented younS(ster as a guest. Ten
year-old Brenda Lee. of Red Foley's
country-music ..hO\\O"S-8 singer who has
been compared to the Judy Garland of
the early days, and who has a sassy way
with both songs and the spoken word
made a first appearance with Perry and
was invited back several times because
of the big response she got. Perry thinks
she is fabulous. Thirteen-year-old or
ganist Glenn Derrin~er has been on the
show a couple of times this year, and again
Perry couldn't have been more pleased
with the wonderful response. He has a
special spot in his heart for kids, any
how. "They ~ive me mv biggest kicks," he
says. (His own are Ronnie, now seven
teen, ten-year-old David, and Terri, who
is nine.) "They, and my elderly fans-folks
around seventy and eighty who have been
listening to me for years."

Perhaps one of the best examples of
Como informality happened during the
winter, when Guy Lombardo was a guest
on the show. A short time before his cue
to come on with Perry, Guy started down
from the dressinR room, taking the back
stage elevator at the Ziegfeld Theater, from
which the show originates. Midway be
tween floors the elevator stuck-and, in
due time, Perry \\-'as introducing a Lom
bardo who failed to appear on cue. Mitch
ell Ayres and the orchestra replayed
the entrance mu ic, and Perry just stood
there, laughing a little to himself, while
frantic search parties were being organ
ized behind the scenes.

Those who had en the rehearsal, or
knew the scrip~ realized what was hap
pening, but for a momf'nt the audience
thought Perry was merely enjoying one
of his more relaxed moments. on camera
or off. He was. He knew something had
R'one wrong, but it didn't throw him.
"Mitch," he called out to the orchestra
leader, "you'd better come on o\'er here
and do this with me"-and he went right
into the routine he had planned for Guy.

When ~'ou can get him to talk about
himself at all, Perry merel' says: "I like
to think I know what I'm doing. I have
been doinK It long enough to know." Which
is probably his modest way of saying
that, if he seems sure of himself. it's
no more than should be expected of any
pro who has worked at his job as hard
and as long as Perry has. That he wouldn't
deserve to be where he is if he couldn't
sing the way people liked and do a good
job all the way through.

This is an attitude that goes a long
way toward explainins.: the winning of
awards. Perry would laugh that off.
"What attitude?" he would ask. "I'm
only having [un on thLq: show. Just 6inging,
and being myself with wonderful guests
and a wonderful gang all down the line
v.ho help me put Oil the show."



Godfrey and His Star Wagon
(Continued from page 37)

asked me to do something a little better,
or explained something to me, I didn't
have the feeling that he was doing it for
the sake of the show but rather for me
personally."

Pat has those extras which Arthur says
make for TV stardom. Pat has been a
straight-A student at Columbia Univer
sity. He is a husband and the father of
three girls. To be a TV, recording and
movie star, as well as student, husband
and father, he has put in up to nineteen
hours a day. But success never comes
easy. And Pat's success is no exception
to the rule. Neither is the McGuires' suc
cess. Arthur has said many times, "No
one has ever worked harder than the
Sisters."

Chris, oldest of the three, says, "When
we came to New York we weren't actu
ally ready for a real opportunity. That's
why we are so indebtE'd to Arthur. He
not only gave us our first real break, but
he taught us-and put up with us while
we learned. In those days, we didn't even
know what to do with our arms when
we were performing."

In the beginning, they worked so hard
that Phyllis just plain wore out her voice
and couldn't talk for nearly four weeks.
They had to be reminded to smile. They
saw their first written arrangement. Dot,
who carries the low notes, recalls, "In
those days, it took us two weeks to learn
a new arrangement. Now we do it in two
rehearsals. Oh, there certainly h,we been
some changes made!"

The girls were born in Middletown,
Ohio. Their father, Asa McGuire, a hand
some six-footer, was a steel worker.
Three times in a row he had hoped for
a boy baby but, instead, there were
Chris, Dot and Phyllis. Their mother was
an ordained minister who served as pastor
of the First Church of God in Miamis
burg, Ohio, until her retirement two
years ago. "Our living room at home was
like a hotel lobby," Chris recalls. "People
were always visiting, and we always had
games and singing."

The girls began to sing as a trio for
their own pleasure and then, by request,
at church for weddings and funerals. They
sang only sacred music and, between 1946
and 1950, traveled over the country ap
pearing at evangelical meetings. "We
didn't think it was right to sing both
popular and religious music. And we
might never have begun singing ballads
if we hadn't volunteered to sing for vet
erans. They began to request pop tunes,
and you don't refuse bedridden men." In
1951, they made the complete transition
to show business. December of 1951, they
were a smash on Talent Scouts.

"We went home for about a month,"
Phyllis recalls, "and then, in January,
Arthur invited us back to work on the
show. He prepared us for the future. He
told us we'd have to change. We've found
the things he predicted came true. He
told us that we'd have to work at other
things besides singing. For example, he
gave us free dancing lessons for a year.
He said it would be important to us. We
had our reservations about that but, when
we began to sing in clubs, we realized he
was absolutely right. Then we chastised
ourselves for the times we'd goofed, in
missing or showing up late for classes."

Says Dot, "And during those days we
T were very quiet. Hard to talk to. Not
, Phyl so much, but Chris and I were. We
II were scared, I think. We didn't know

what was expected of us." She goes on,
"But Arthur has the knack of making

80 people feel secure. He's always been for

us through thick and thin. When we've
had to miss the show-because of illness
or an accident-he's never made us feel
that we had to worry about it. I remem
ber Phyl was in the hospital during the
holiday season. Arthur was not only won
derful about our absence but went over
to the hospital to visit Phyl three times, in
spite of his heavy schedule."

The girls have arrived. They have been
singularly honored in receiving the Copa
Bonnet, which is the Academy Award of
the night clubs. It has been given dis
criminately to such entertainers as Sophie
Tucker, Frank Sinatra, Lena Horne and
Jerry Lewis. When the McGuires played
Desert Inn, in Las Vegas, this spring, they
received $25,000 a week for four weeks!
Now, when they return to Boston or
Chicago or Miami or Atlantic City, they
are competing with their own record
breaking attendance records.

"Arthur told us, in the beginning, that
you can't take yourself for granted in
this business. That you must constantly
keep working and improving. He does it
himself. He's always ready to try some
thing new," says Chris. She continues,
"He's helped us with so many things
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there's no counting. And he's just won
derful at rehearsal. Never nervous. No
rush. You can do something over five
times on camera if you're not satisfied.
He'll tell you, 'Now, look, this three min
utes is all yours. You're alone out there
and you're all that counts!'"

When the girls are before the camera,
they look as good as they sound. Arthur
may get credit for the way they handle
themselves, but Chris McGuire takes
credit for what they wear. The girls have
parcelled out responsibility, and it is
Chris's job to choose and buy clothes.
She favors simple sports clothes for her
self and her sisters. They dress with as
little fuss as possible and wear practically
no jewelry. Usually, the night before
every show, Chris is on the phone to talk
over the outfits they'll wear the next day.

It is the job of Phyllis to handle tele
phoning. She organizes the day, makes
appointments for fittings, picture-taking,
rehearsals and a dozen other things. Dot,

who is the balance wheel of the trio, also
lends her body to the fitting problem.
<lWe're all three exactly the same size.
We're size-eights, but we buy tens for
the length. So, to save time for the others,
I often stand in for the fitting for all of
us. It makes sense."

Their work and joint duties require
that they be together almost constantly.
Not until evening-rather, some evenings
-do they separate. All three girls live
on the east side of Manhattan, within a
few blocks of each other. Chris is married
to John Teeter, who is executive director
of the Damon Runyon Cancer Fund. She
has two sons, Harold, fourteen, and Asa,
ten. Both boys are in private schools.
Phyl and 'Dot share a duplex apartment.

"We don't do any cooking or house
keeping," the girls tell you, "for we don't
have time for it. Several evenings a week,
we are in rehearsal or on the show itself.
Our only evenings free may be Friday
and Saturday. Friday, we like to see a
Broadway show. On Saturday, we enter
tain friends. Sunday night, we start re
hearsal again for the Wednesday-night
show."

A man whose name you've heard on the
air is that' of Murray Kane, who has
worked with the girls from the beginning.
Murray writes and stages their material
and is their personal manager. The girls
are proud of him as a friend and arranger.
They swear his arrangements are greatly
responsible for their continuing success.

Murray, a tall, spare man, talks can
didly about the McGuires: "I wouldn't
agree that they've changed much in the
past five years. Actually, I think they've
changed very little, and that is the im
portant thing. They aren't show-wise and
smart-alecky. They are basically simple
and sweet, sensitive to criticism, and hard
working. When I first started to work
with them, they listened to me. When
they didn't agree, they talked it out with
me. They still do, and that's important.
Usually, once an act achieves stardom, all
the people in it know all the answers."

The McGuires' way of life has changed
little. They are still a close family, Their
parents frequently visit in New York, and
the girls get back to Miamisburg several
times a year. At home in Ohio, they visit
with old friends and sing in the church
their mother founded. They continue to
make regular and special contributions to
the church-furniture for the nursery,
ping-pong tables for the recreation room.
Their church is probably one of the few
that has a paid musical director, and this
again is a McGuire Sisters' project.

"We do most things together," Chris
says. "People wonder whether it isn't
hard on our nerves being together most
of the time. It isn't. We're close. We like
each other."

"Oh, we have our differences," Phyl
says, "and we still have our arguments.
We can have an argument anywhere-in
a taxicab or in the middle of Broadway."

Dot picks it up, "We can tell instantly
if one is hurt, and we know the best thing
to do is talk right out. Never more than
two of us get involved in an argument.
The third is always ready to mediate."

Phyl continues, "We may argue over
our masseuse. We love massages and use
the same masseuse. Obviously, just one
person can have an appointment with her
at a time. Well, Chris is much more
orderly and methodical than we are.
When we have a free hour coming up,
she is likely to call the masseuse first and
make an appointment. That's good for an
argument."

Living by the clock is the great occu-
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for the theme song, in IBemardine.' It's
a good story and proved itself on Broad
way. John Kerr starred in the Broadway
play. Can't understand why they didn't
get him for the movie, too, instead of me.
But it appealed to me. One thing in par
ticular appealed to me-I could concen
trate on one activity. What 1 mean is
that, in the East, there are time commit
ments for TV and records and personal
appearances and school. For the first time
in years, I figured that I'd be able to con
centrate on one thing. 1 asked Arthur
about the picture and he encouraged me,
too."

Pat goes to Godfrey with many prob
lems. Pat recalls a problem he got himself
into last summer. He was booked to sing
at the Steel Pier in Atlantic City during
the same week he was to appear on the
Godfrey morning show. On the pier, he
was to do eight shows daily from 1: 30
P.M. until midnight. He says, "The mis
take I made was due to ignorance. I fig
ured Atlantic City would be a forty or
forty-five minute hop to New York. But,
when I got to Atlantic City, I found there
was no plane service and that it would be
a three-hour drive. I had to leave Atlan
tic City at five in the morning to get to
Manhattan by eight. Well, that'e the way
I started off and Arthur got to talking
about it with me. We were on the air
and he asked me when I started at the
Pier and I told him my first show was at
1: 30 P.M. He said, 'Well, you get through
here at 11: 30, so how are you going to
drive down in two hours?' Ri~ht then
he picked up his phone and called the
airport. He told his pilot to fly me down
that day and every day that week. He
got me out of a pickle."

Things have happened. mighty fast to
Pat, although nobody could call his pri
vate life "fast." He doesn't smoke, drink
or club around town. "Even if I wanted
to, I couldn't. Besides, Cherry keeps put
ting on her middle-of-the-night show, and
she would be disappointed if I weren't
there. But I'm serious about thinking
about putting that lid on her crib. The
other night something awful happened.
She'd been up three times and 1 was try
ing to make the best of four hours I had
to sleep. So, the fourth time I tucked her
back in bed, I locked our own bedroom
door. I was hoping that, if she saw the
door closed, she'd go back to her own bed.
U she cried about finding the door closed,
then I'd get up again. Well. my plan
worked. fine, I thought, until morning
when I got up ana unlocked. the bedroom
door. There she was. cuddled up aJltainst
the door and asleep on the floor. Made
me feel awful."

There's no telling where Pat Boone or
the McGuires will end up. The sky is
their limit. But. perhaps, the ultimate
goal in the life of an entertainer is the
position Arthur finds himself in-when
he can be both entertainer and teacher.
You can see the thread of this already in
the McGuires, when they sponsor a musi
cal director--or in Pat Boone, when he
talks about teaching. And what Pat has
to say about creative teach inK has some
thing in common with Arthur's approach
to his work as talent scout and talent de
veloper.

"This business has its headaches," Ar
thur says. "It also has its rewards-won
derful rewards. I think the most impor
tant requisite for success in it is that you
have to like people ~enerally. Individuals
may get on your nerves and be tempo
rarily discouraging, once in a while. but
this profession of mine has taught me
that most people are good, and 1 therefore
love them." And he concludes, III started
with nothing, so it gives me great satis
faction to help others."

pational hazard for people in TV and
radio. Pat Boone contends with it. too.
He's been a busy boy, commuting from his
New Jersey home to classes at Columbia
and appearances with Godfrey. And the
future looks just as busy, with his 20th
Century-Fox film contract-and the long
term deal he recently signed with ABC
TV, to start next fall.

''The way I figure," he says, "is that, if
I get five hours' sleep a night, I'm lucky."
There's an extra hazard at home, too, be
adds. "My daughter Cherry won't stay
in her crib. I keep carrying her back. all
through the night. I'm thinking of putting
a lid over her bed so that she can't get
out."

Pat mixes up a sigh and grin, explain
ing that he's not really upset about it.
He's hoping to have at least three more
children, and optimistically expects that
at least one of them will be a boy. His
present three children are Cherry, almost
three, Linda, going on two, and Debbie,
the baby. Wife Shirley approves of a big
family. She is a particularly helpful and
understandinll( wife for her sin~er hus
band. since her father is Red Foley of
Oza.rk Jubilee fame. Shirley knows all
about show-business problems. Pat notes,
"She isn't keen on the glamour bit. Noth
ing fancy about her. No furs. No jewels.
Actually, Shirley would rather I became
a teacher than an entertainer, for the life
is more normal."

Pat's also proud of Shirley's athletic
skill. Pat has played some football, but
was talked out of trying for Columbia's
squad by Arthur Godfrey. Pat still tries
to get out and catch some ball on a week
end. He meets Shirley at the ping-pong
table and usually gets licked. He recalls
ruefully, "Even when she's pregnant, she
beats me. She can't move fast. so she
stands at the end of the table and doesn't
move her feet at all-and she still wins."

Pat's grades have been perfect-straight
A's. Before he signed the movie contract,
he investigated the effect it might have
on his school work. He couldn't commute
between Hollywood and Columbia Uni
versity. "I had a long talk with the Dean.
He told me 1 could have a leave of ab
sence. Said it could be done for business
reasons, and that it wouldn't affect my
chances for Phi Beta Kappa. I have one
more semester to go. I'll take that next
faU and graduate in January of '58."

Godfrey has been particularly thought
ful about Pat's academic progress. Pat
says, "Mr. Godfrey takes almost as much
interest in my rnades at Columbia as I do.
He'll tell me, 'Now don't get behind. Any
time you need a day off to catch up in
your studies, just tell me. Don't let any
thing star:d in the way of your school
ing.' ..

It's rather ironic that Pat, whose voice
has brou~t him fame and fortune, is pit
ting his daily strength at Columbia to
earn a B.A. degree in Speech. But Pat
tells you that it's not just the subject.
He explains. "I would like to teach. I
may teach eventually, no matter how suc
cessful I am in show business. To me,
teaching is more than the subject. Teach
inK is creative, in that there isn't a stu
dent who leaves a class who isn't affected
by the teacher in other ways. Maybe that
sounds a little high-minded, but I
mean it."

For all his youth, Pat Boone has sense
and judgment. He knows pretty much
what he wants. He recalls, "You know
my mana~er and I turned down several
picture offers before we took this one. I
just didn't want to go out to Hollywood
and make a film where I'd just walk
through the part and smile and sinll( a few

.songs." He goes on, liThe chance of acting
lappealed to mf' There is no music. except
t.,



(Continued from page 47)
the game and quitting because you don't
like the rules. Marria.lZe is for adults only.

"I think one of the most important
ideals of marriage is comradeship. Two
people together can add so much to each
other's lives. Certainly they can live a
fuller life than either one could enjoy
alone. And, by uniting their efforts, they
can accomplish what neither could single
handedly. Ozzie and I, for example, are
really good friends. We share and con£de
everything with each another. As a mat
ter of fact, I think we are luckier than
most because our interests are together
in the horne, our children, our business.
Most married people don't have the ad
vantage of being in business with the
family. We do-and it has given us a
great understanding of one another's
problems.

"Some people," she continues, "might
think that working and living together is
too much, that it might present a prob
lem. Actually, it doesn't. When we're on
the set, it's true we're together. But,
when the cameras stop rolling, Ozzie has
his cutting, dubbing and writing to do,
while I am off to wardrobe to look after
costume details, or on the phone checking
on the house and shopping and making
sure the boys' doctors and dental appoint
ments are kept. And the boys, in turn,
are busy with their books-or polishing
their car.

"OC course, when Owe and I first met,
it was a different story. In Cact, that's
how we realized we were in love. I was
singing with Ozzie's band and we had
come to the end of an engagement. My
mother and I went off to one resort, while
Ozzie and his mother went off to another.
After three days of being apart, we found
we missed one another as only two young
people in love can. Ozzie called me on
the phone, suggesting that my mother and

(Continued from page 59)
of appreciation range from silent-screen
star Colleen Moore-who insisted that
Gretchen Young be put under contract,
and re-named her "Loretta," when she
was twelve years old-through a long and
varied list of Hollywood celebrities to
names which the world never heard of
... but which Loretta will never forget.
From executives to grips, from friends to
foes, from those who praised to those who
have tried to destroy ... they're all part
of the actress and woman she is today.

Her obvious pleasure over the many
awards she has received since her entry
into television is based on her conviction
that these honors recognize everyone con
cerned with The Loretta Young Show,
not just Loretta. "I've appreciated and
been fond of many members of many
crews," she says earnestly, "but television
has given me a rich and proper appreci
ation of the too-often-taken-for-~ranted

'know-how' of these trained men."
No matter how hard Loretta tries to

spread around the largesse for the success
which has always followed her, there is still
only one Loretta. Her lovely features have
graced so many miles of motion-picture
film, since her first appearance as an infant

T in 1918, that this alone is something of a
y record where the movie industry is con
K cerned. But what sort of personality at-

tributes must a person have to achieve so
much acclaim in her chosen field? To be

82 gin with., Loretta is so completely honest

It's Love, Not Luck
I join his mother and him. 'Besides,' he
said, 'the lake where I am staying is big
ger than yours.' As if that mattered!

"From the beginning of our marriage,"
Harriet points out, "Ozzie and I have al
ways shared a number of common inter
ests. By that, I mean we come Crom the
same kind of family and social back
ground, we were brought up the same
way, our parents were the same kind of
peoDle. In addition we had the same
goals. That's especially true when it
came to our family. We hardly ever dis
cussed having children, because it was
just taken for granted. Before the boys
were born, we did agree, though, that we
wouldn't stop at one. We have always
Celt that children, if you are lucky enough
to have them. are certainly necessary for
a complete life.

"Ozzie and I also agreed on some other
'fairly important details,' like sports, for
instance. Ours being an athletic house
hold, I'm forced to say this. But it is here
I draw the line, for Ozzie's and my sport
ing interests have never been the same.
As a matter of fact, I'm 'a~in' the neces
sity of a wife having to share her hus
band's athletic interest. Before we started
on television, Ozzie played tennis. I'm
interested in tennis, enjoy watchim~ him,
but never play myseU. I used to be in
terested in ice-skating. He was not. He
enjoyed watching me, but he didn't want
to ice-skate. In short,. major goals and
larger common interests are important.
But I think everybody should be allowed
freedom of expression in smaller individ
ual interests.

"Mutual encouragement," Harriet adds,
"is another thin~ that makes a marriage
grow. It's like asking yourself the question,
'Do we bring out the best in one another?'
Ozzie always asks more of me than I think
I can deliver. And I deliver because he
expects it of me. It's that simple. I think

Loretta Young
it sometimes hurts. Take the question of
a~e: In Hollywood-a land where birth
dates are marked "top secret"-Loretta
smilingly admits to have been born Jan
uary 6, 1914. Since this figure appears in
almanacs as early as 1928 (when, at four
teen, she won her first big role), it can be
taken to be as reliable as a life-insurance
statistic. But Loretta's age has nothing to
do with Loretta the actress. Given any
mother-daughter script with ages between
twenty-two and Corty, Loretta could take
her pick of the two roles.

To really know Loretta, you have to
know her interests. She is the kind of
woman who will spend all her free time
helping others. For seven years, she was
president of St. Anne's Foundation, which
supports a maternity hospital for unmar
ried mothers and sponsors the Holy Fam
ily Adoption Service. Because of the re
strictions of her television schedule, she
has had to resign as president, but she still
serves as a member of the board of trus
tees. Even more illuminating is the fact
that Loretta feels one of the highlights of
her life was the St. Anne Celebrity Auc
tion in 1949. St. Anne's Foundation needed
a large sum of money to establish the
adoption service-$30,OOO to be exact. As
president, Loretta and the board were
detennined it should be raised. The auc
tion was arranged and, at its end, Loretta
-grinning from ear to ear-was able to
hand over to Sister Winifred a check for
$41,012.50.

Ozzie will agree the same is true in his
case-it never occurs to me that there is
a chore Ozzie can't do. Take. for exam
ple. his producing and directing a tele
vision series. That's a big job. A motion
picture actor seldom pays attention to
production. He doesn't know where the
lights are-or why, for that matter-and,
though there may be a hundred people
on the stage, he doesn't pay attention to
what they're doing.

"In our first year of television, though,
we suddenly discovered we were in a
real business, and at first it was a little
frightening. But it never occurred to me
that Ozzie couldn't handle it. So he did.
I guess he learned more about making
pictures in one year than most people
learn in twenty-five. So you can see why
I think I'm married to a rather unusual
guy.

"Then there's the question of similar
ideals," Harriet emphasizes. "Honesty as
a person, I think, is the biggest, most im
portant phrase in our vocabulary. It's a
'to-thine-own-self-be-true' sort of thing
that we try to teach the boys. In the en
tertainment world, you can gain material
advantage by buttering up people and
being a 'yes' man. But we try to teach
David and Ricky you can't do this and
live with yourself.

"A marriage grows because you give a
great deal to it. Marriages are success
ful because what you want isn't always
important. But nobody is proud of a 'door
mat.' You have to keep your own integ
rity and sell-respect. Meanwhile, if your
first concern is for the other person, it
will be hard for your marriage to fail.
That is. if you are concerned with the
other person first, it means love-and, in
television or real-life, love makes a hap
py marriage."

Harriet and Ouie Nelson should know.

Another of Loretta's character traits is
a certain determination and confidence,
without which she would never have be
come the award-winning actress she is.
This determination is apparently some
thing she was born with, for it was made
manifest shortly after her initial picture
appearance at the age of four. She and
her mother and sisters were visiting her
Aunt Colleen. After following her aunt
around the house for an hour, watching
while she swept and polished, little Loretta
(then Gretchen) suddenly offered the
promise. "When I'm a star, Aunt Collie,
I'm going to buy you a new broom."

There was no doubt in her young mind
that she would become a star. And, at
twelve, when she signed a First National
Contract-she did buy the broom!

But the one personality trait of Loretta's
which, more than any other, makes her
an award-winning actress is her sensi
tivity to the feeling of others. Psycholo
gists call this "empathy." It is simply the
ability to sense sympathetically the feel
in~ of those around you.

Today, Loretta's charm, naturalness
and genuine interest in people has made
her one of the most warmly respected
stars in the industry. Each week, 27,000,000
Americans invite her to visit them, simply
by touching the tiny knob which releases
the magic genie of television-and presto!
the one, the only Loretta is in their living
rooms, with her radiant smile and brilliant
versatility as both actress and woman.
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saddened hearts of their other German
shepherd dog, Jocko, who was killed.

Goldie, the golden-yellow parakeet who
has been their pet since she was six weeks
old, flies out to greet him. Pops, the hand
some cockateel, winks an eye in welcome.
Even the tanks of fish-all over the house
and filled with all kinds. sizes and colors
swim 'round and 'round more frantically.

He may find a new stray kitten that one
of the children has picked up, or some
little outdoor animal or bird that has been
wounded and needs care. For this is a
household where all animals are loved
and tended. Sandy uses birds and animals
on his children's shows and there a.re al
ways some cages of pets at the studio. He
believes that all children instinctively love
animals and should be taught to under
stand them and to care for them properly.

Curtis Becker is a small replica of his
dad, and his constant shadow. When Sandy
makes things in the basement workshop
all kinds of shelves and cabinets and tables
and many household devices- Curt is the
tool-bearer and helper. When Sandy goes
peering into the emtine of a sports car.
the kind he's crazy about, Curt peers, too.

Joyce, fast developing into a good pian
ist, is a girl with definite personality. She
has appeared on some of Sandy's pro
grams and has taken over for him several
times when he had to be away, carrying
on with poise and charm. She even did
commercials usually handled by Sandy.

"We seem to be developing a new
family tradition," he says proudly. "I had
no show-business background, but it looks
as though our branch of the family may
tum out some performers, if the other kids
show any of Joyce's natural talent. An
nelle may have it, too, but right now we
want her to be just the wonderful, lovely
little girl she is, enjoying her school and
her friends and her dolls."

It's Young Dr. Malone that brings out
the more serious side of Sandy's nature,
of course, while the kids' shows are on the
lighter side. As YOUllg Dr. Malone, he be
comes the thoughtful man he really is,
trying to express the best of himseU, with
what amounts to a passion for truth and
honesty. trying to live confidently in the
face of life's many problems. He admires
the way David Lesan continues to write
Jerry Malone's story with depth and with
interest, and the reality with which the
actors do it.

It is a highly congenial group that makes
up this cast, including Joan Alexander as
Tracey, Dr. Malone's wife; Bill Lipton as
Jerry's young intern son; and Rosemary
Rice as daughter Jill. Bob Readick and
Elspeth Eric are Dr. and Mrs. Mason. and
Bill Smith is Dr. Brown. A real friend
ship and admiration exists among them.

Sometimes Sandy is apt to talk about
himself as quite an unspectacular sort of
man. taking his job seliously, enjoying his
family and his home, working at his hob
bies, counting himseU lucky to have these
blessings. If he seems impatient at times
to be doing more things, to be turning
more of his dreams into realities, it is be
cause he is one of those creative individ
uals who is never satisfied. to remain at I
the point where he stands.

At other times, he is more content to
stand still for a while and get a perspective
on life. To see how the important things
gradually come into focus, while the less
important ones gradually slip away. How
they always have, and they always will,
for those who will stop a while and be still.

"I suppose that is a sign of growth," he
says, laughing a little at himself. "A sign
of maturity. Perhaps a sign that Dr. Malone
and 1 are growing mature, together."

dren themselves. Last year, the Ideal Toy
Company and Panagra Airlines sent him
on a tour of the west coast of South
America at Christmas time, to help dis
tribute toys to needy and sick children, a
wonderful kind of good-will mission. San
dy's Spanish, learned in his schooldays,
proved rather inadequate for fluent con
versation, but for the language of the heart
there were no limitations.

Little pictures quickly sketched served
to convey some of his ideas. He drew
hundreds of his rapid, amusing cartoons
of animals and people and places and
everything under the sun. By gesture and
smile he captured all the kids, and soon
they were singing and laughing with this
more than six-foot stranger with the
friendly gray-brown eyes and the wannly
comforting hands. Dr. Malone would have
considered it first-rate therapy,

Back in New York, when he leaves the
studios, Sandy goes home to a roomy.
white-with-green-trim Georgian house on
Long Island. Besides Ruth, the charming
wife and mother around whom this home
centers, and the kids, Tanko will be there
to greet him. Tanko took the place in their
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(Continued from page 68)
the moods and needs of others, to those
who are ill or unhappy, and especially to
children. His own, and children every
where.

Although Dr. Malone's son David is al
ready interning at the hospital, Sandy and
Ruth Becker's own brood are still young
sters. Joyce, their eldest, will be thirteen
on her next birthday. which will auto
matically change her status to that of a
teenager, but Curtis is only eight and An
nelle is six. All three are rooters for their
daddy's programs, for Young Dr. Malone
and for the group of children's TV shows
he does over Du Mont's New York sta
tion, WABO-these include the early
morning Sandy Becker Show. the ea.rly
evening Looney Tunes, and Bugs Bunny
Theater. The kids like the way their dad
dy does commercials, too, and the way he
plays host on some of the other programs
they watch. In lact, they think he's quite
a fellow!

Sandy believes that shows for children
should teach by making it fun to learn,
and the ratings would seem to prove he's
right. It's also his belief that even the
barrier of language cannot stand between
someone who loves children and the chil-
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(Continued from page 66)
Agatha!" Helen protested.

"It's my opinion," said Agatha, "that
you'd marry Gil in a minute if he asked
you, and he knows it. But he doesn't ask."

Helen crumbled a bit of breakfast-roll
between her fingers. "I'd marry him," she
admitted slowly, "and he does know it.
But Gil is very proud! He thinks I'd be
sacrificing myseU if I married him-"

"And I'd say," said Agatha, "that he's
right."

"He needs," said Helen, distressed, "to
feel that he's giving, not taking. Don't you
see? He gave up his independence to
work for Kurt. That hurts his pride. He
had that-accident, and it hurts his pride
that he was helpless for a while, and I
think he suspects he isn't over all the
effects yet. I know he isn't! So-it's pride
that makes him resent Kurt's being at
tracted to me. U he weren't the really fine
person he is inside, it would tickle his
vanity that I'd marry him rather than a
multi-millionaire.... But, at that, Kurt
hasn't asked me to marry him. I don't
think he ever wilL"

"U I were inclined to bet," said Agatha,
"I'd make a small wager to the contrary.
Shari-"

"Shari's a darling!" said Helen. "But
it's nonsense for her to scheme to bring
Kurt and me together. I'm sure Kurt
doesn't approve. But-about Gil-he loves
me and I know it. It's that he's so terribly
proud he wants to give me everything he
can imagine me wanting. That's the trou
ble! He can't believe he can give me
enough!"

Agatha got up from the breakfast-table,
carrying her cup. "There's one thing," she
said drily, "that he makes no attempt to
give you. Doesn't the man know that a
woman likes a little peace of mind some
times?" Then she said impulsively, "For
get it, Helen! I used a friend's privilege to
say I think you're foolish. But what
woman isn't a fool about a man-or men?
It'll all come out somehow! And you've
had one good night's rest, anyhow. Don't
waste its effects by worrying. Take it
easy. At least nothing harrowing is apt
to happen for the next day or two! No
fusses about dinners, or corsages, or what
you meant by saying this or that-"

She caught herself. She went out. Helen
smiled after her, but with her lips only. It
was true that she'd slept more peacefully

because she didn't have Gil's self-tortur
ing doubts and suspicions and moods to
anticipate today. She was sure, though,
that those things were caused by past
events and past sufferings and past mis
takes. They weren't really Gil-just what
had happened to him. But when he came
back, just the same....

It struck. her with something like a
shock that she felt tense at the thought of
Gil's return. It was because he could hurt
her so much, and did. When he doubted
her, when he suspected her, when he
probed into what she'd meant by some
unconsidered phrase, he suffered, too.
But....

She closed her mind resolutely against
the idea that it was all hopeless. She said
aloud, to herself, I'm going to think about
Shari. I won't think of anybody but Shari.

It was three in the afternoon when the
phone rang. Her heart jumped, and then
she remembered that it wouldn't be Gil.
He was away. It might very well be Shari.
There were not many days when Shari
did not find some excuse to see her, or at
the very least to telephone. She went to
answer it.

It was Kurt Bonine's secretary, Quen
tin Smith. "Mrs. Trent," said his silky
voice in the receiver, "Mr. Bonine has
asked me to try to locate his niece Shari.
Has she, by any chance, been in touch
with you?"

"Why-no," said Helen, startled. "I
haven't spoken to her today. Is anything
the matter?"

"I would say not," said Quentin, as
silkily as before. There was something un
usual about his voice. Helen had an odd
impression that he was raging inwardly,
as though some obscure plan of his own
had gone wrong. But there shouldn't be
any reason for him to rage about any
thing Shari did. "Mr. Bonine is anxious
to get in touch with her," Quentin con
tinued. "He seems quite pleased about
something. I am sure that you will be
pleased, too."

"Me pleased because Kur-Mr. Bonine
is pleased?" Helen was puzzled. "Just why
do you say that?"

"My dear Mrs. Trent!" said Quentin.
There was nothing to put a finger on, but
Helen felt that his voice expressed some
thing close to screaming fury. "Aren't you
pleased when Mr. Bonine is pleased with
Gil Whimey? And when he's pleased with

Shari? I thought you were always pleased
when Mr. Bonine is pleased!" As if he
realized that he had gone too far in sar
casm, he abruptly said, "Goodbye," and
hung up.

Helen replaced the instrument. She was
simply, blankly amazed. But it was prob
ably reasonable enough for Kurt to have
his secretary call her if he wanted to
reach Shari. Only he wasn't usually very
solicitous about her. There had been only
one love in all his past We-Shari's moth
er. But his own brother had married her,
and she died when Shari was born. Then
Shari's father died afterward. Kurt had
accepted responsibility for his niece, but
he gave her nothing of himself. Only late
ly, within the past years, had he allowed
her to make her home with him. Before
that, she'd lived the year 'round at board
ing schools and camps.

But Cadora alone was only a cold
home, though it was a vast rich pile of a
mansion. Helen had dined there once,
with Shari and Kurt. She winced at the
memories it roused. Poor Gil had been
half-mad with jealousy then, even while
he insisted that she go. He made her go,
out of his seeming instinct to self-torture,
because he believed Kurt was drawn to
her as the first woman he'd looked at
since Shari's mother died. He made her
go because he knew that Shari-young
and sweet and terribly lonely-longed des
perately for a home and family such as
she'd never had. And Gil insisted-and
raged--exactIy because ... transparently,
ingenuously, with a pathetic attempt at
guile ... Shari was trying to bring about
a romance between Helen, whom she wor
shipped, and the uncle who would not
permit her to love him.

That was another time when Quentin
had seemed to speak silkily as a cover for
rage. Now.... The meaning of things
suddenly struck home. Nothing happened
to cause it. She continued to sit where
she had sat to answer the phone. But ab
ruptly she guessed. Everything. And she
knew the guess was right. For some time
past, now, Shari had been quoting her
uncle to Helen. Breathlessly, when she
talked to Helen, she cited him as saying
things that could not be less than indica
tions of interest in Helen equalling any
thing poor Gil had suspected. When Shari
spoke so, Helen had pretended not to
notice. She'd suspected that Shari was
twisting and exaggerating things a little
because of her longing for a home and fam
ily such as only Helen and her uncle Kurt
could constitute. Helen had long since
admitted to herself, in honesty, that-if
she didn't love Gil-Kurt would be mar
velously attractive . . . rich and handsome
and with an inner strength that poor Gil
would never have.

But now she knew more. She was at
once appalled and oddly touched by what
she realized. Because, of course, Shari
would have used the same tactics on
Kurt. She'd have quoted Helen to him,
relating things Helen had said-all out
of context-to give him the impression
that Helen gladly talked to Shari about
him. And Shari'd maneuvered her, some
times, into saying things that could be
encouraging to a man who needed only
encouragement. There were times when
she had to agree to words Shari put into
her mouth, or else hurt the intense and
starry-eyed young girl who schemed so
transparently and so touchingly. But it
might have worked, to the degree that
Kurt now discounted Gil's seemingly pre
ferred status.

Helen wanted at once to be annoyed
and to feel sympathy for Shari. In all
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innocence, Shari couldn't realize what she
did. She was simply, passionately anx
ious to have Helen in the place of a moth
er, because she adored her, and she hoped
that then Kurt would become in some
sense a father-and then she would live
in a home and a family....

But suddenly Helen felt the old familiar
panic. If Gil ever heard about this, he'd
never believe Helen wasn't a party to it!
He would brood and storm and upbraid
her. He would be filled with bitterness and
frantic jealousy. Life would be sheer
misery. Then Helen wept, quite alone, be
cause she was so desperately weary of
being doubted by the man she loved. She
was so terribly weary of allaying his sus
picions. She was exhausted with placating
his jealousy, with trying to make him be
lieve in her love, when no sooner had
one jealous suspicion been laid, than some
ever more wretched suspicion took its
place....

When Shari arrived with a huge bou
quet of flowers, it was close to sunset.
Shari's eyes were shining, and pure rap
ture showed on her face. Helen felt a
composure which was almost the apathy
of exhaustion. Sometimes one is too worn
out with feeling to feel anything any
longer. She greeted Shari pleasantly, des
pite her conviction of what Shari had
done, in her innocence and loneliness. But
she felt that she did not care. Through
sheer weariness, she had come at long last
to face the facts. Gil would never let either
her or himself be happy. He would tor
ment them both, even if they married. He
could never believe fully in her love. So
her love was futile.

With that knowledge in her mind, she
tried to smile at Shari. It was not success
ful. She knew she had made no new de
cision, She had only accepted the knowl
edge that Gil was Gil, and would never
be otherwise . . . and, if marriage to him
did come about, it would be tragedy for
both of them. The acceptance of the fact
was numbing. With a dreary lack of re
volt, she found herself thinking absurdly
that, if Kurt did want to marry her, and
she did marry him, at least one person

(Continued from page 49)
But I'll tell you now that I couldn't be
happier-despite the (act that what pre
cipitated my return was not, on the face
of it, of a happy-making nature! Last
year, I got fired at CBS. Fired, that is,
(rom CBS-TV. Did I mind very much?
At the time, I minded-sure. When you've
been on TV regularly, day by day, for six
solid years, you can't take a thing like
that lightly. For me, however, the shock
was somewhat lessened by the fact that
I saw it coming, had seen it coming for
some time. And, moreover, had it com
ing! The ratings were going down. Who
ever you may be, when the ratings go
down, you go down with them-and some
times out.

"The ratings were going down," Bob
says with characteristic honesty, "because
I had been on TV too long and too
much ... for so long and so much that, in
many households. I was more familiar to
the housewife than her own husband.
This ain't good," Bob grins. "If you stop
to think of it, most of us don't see our
best and most intimate friends more than
two or three times a week. If we should
see them more often, the compulsion, so
to speak, wouldn't be there. Friends and
audiences alike, they've got to want to
see you. If you satiate them, sooner or
later-4mt ihevitably-you will ~et the oh-

would be happy. Shari. Maybe Kurt in
his fashion would be content. For herself
there could never be happiness without
Gil, and Gil would never let anybody be
happy with him. But there might be peace
in ceasing to strive for happiness.

l<Mrs. Trent!" said Shari in the doorway,
glowing and radiant and the very portrait
of joyfulness. "I've the most wonderful
news! Uncle Kurt-has given me a mes
sage to deliver to you, and I-think you'll
guess what it really means...." Tears
glistened in her eyes. "I'm-so happy, and
-maybe you'll think it's silly, but-"

She still had not passed the threshold.
A uniformed youth appeared outside. He
carried a yellow envelope in his hand. He
marched. up. "Mrs. Trent? Telegram. Sign
here, please."

"Thank you," said Helen. She signed.
She smiled at Shari, who trembled with a
rejoicing that could only mean she was
sure she was about to realize the utter
most longing of her heart ... security in
the love of those who belonged to her.

Helen opened the yellow envelope with
fingers that had no feeling in them. As
the paper tore, she felt as if she were tear
ing away the bonds of pain and anguish
which bound her to Gil. "I'm sure," she
said, "that anything which makes you so
happy-"

"It-it will make you happy too," said
Shari, glowing. "It-it has to! You're
the--" Then she stopped, startled and
frightened.. Every trace of color had van
ished from Helen's cheeks. "Mrs. Trent!
Mrs. Trent! What's the matter?"

Helen could not speak. The telegram
was from Gil. He was in trouble. Deep
trouble. He did not name it, but the fact
that he was in trouble was enough. Trem
bling, Helen said, "I'm sorry. I have bad
news. I-have to go at once. At once! 1
can't listen to you now, Shari! Nothing
matters but ..."

She wrung her hands as she went swift
ly for a hat and coat and money with
which to go at once to Gil. Happiness?
Unhappiness? What did happiness matter
when she loved Gil and he needed her?

it's-you-again reaction. I don't think I
got to the point where my TV audiences
won't care if they never see me again, but
the welcome mat was beginning to show
frayed edges!

uSa I'm sort of glad I was jolted out of
it all before I reached the point of no re
turn," says Robert Q. "Glad that, as a
result of the jolting, I'm back again-full
circle-in radio, where I began. It's true
that radio doesn't do quite as much for
your ego as TV does. There's a lot of
narcissism in aU of us ... love of our own
reflection in a mirror, or on a scl'een.

"But if radio, as compared with TV,
subtracts a small sum from the ego, what
it adds to your health and life expectancy
is compensation-plus. You can't be quite
as relaxed and easy-does-it on a night
time as on a daytime show. But, day or
night, it's easier to do six hours of radio a
day than one half-hour of TV a week.
Compared with the amount of rehearsing
you are obliged to do for TV, radio re
hearsals are a ball. There are no cos
tumes to worry about. No make-up. No
sets. Above all, no physical restrictions.

"Suppose I want to do a 'scene' in the
African desert. Or in the dark jungles
of the Belgian Congo. Or in Paris-then
cut over to London. Or visit the moon.
Or hold a conversation with a couple of
Martians on their native soil. What's to
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stop me? Not a thing. On radio, I can go
where I please-quickly, easily, and prac
tically for free.

"On radio, you have scope. Your mo
bility is limitless. Your imagination takes
wing. So does the imagination of the lis
tener. One of the most beautiful things
any human being has is his or her imagi
nation. On TV, where everything is
mapped out for the viewer, the imagina
tion is practically useless. But on radio,
where nothing is visible, it is in his own
imagination that the listener conceives
the set in which we play our scenes and
the characters with whom the sets are
peopled.. I call a show like ours a 'do-it
yourself spectacular!

"Another wonderful thing about radio,"
Bob says, with wann appreciation. "is
that you can get great actors to work with
you-such as Kenny Delmar, for instance,
Louis Nye, Parker Fennelly • . . Ann
Thomas, who is a great radio actress. and
Pert Kelton, who is a great, great voice.
You can get them because, relatively
speaking, radio doesn't require too much
of their time. Nor are they afraid of 'over
exposure,' too-frequent appearances, as
they tend to be on TV.

"Radio. That's where I am, after these
ten years. As to what I am-well, a much
pleasanter fellow, I hope, than when I
first came to CBS and got myself the repu
tation of being 'difficult to work wit.h.' De
servedly, too. I didn't mean to be diffi
cult. But, short-tempered as I am by
nature, and the strain at the time being
pretty nervous-making, I'd lash out at
people who didn't deserve to be lashed
out at ... people who would have been
kind, if I'd given them the chance to be.
One of the most rewarding things that has
happened to me, in these ten years, is
hearing that many of these same people
now say, 'Gad, how Bob has changed
working with him now, it's wonderful!'

"I'm a very grateful guy today. There
are so many people to whom lowe so
very much: Goodman Ace, who gave me
my start in radio by writing my first show,
The Robert Q. Lewis Little Show. After
ten years of knowing him, Goody remains
one of my real idols.•.. A ~entleman
named Bill Paley (head man of CBS), who
has never lost faith in me all these years
not even when I got fired at CBS. Paley
couldn't help that. He had to listen to
people around him. And to the ratings as
they dropped! . . • I'm grateful to my
agent, Ted Ashley, who has been with me
as long as I've had an agent. An office
boy at the William Morris agency when
he was first assigned to handle me, Ted
now has an outfit which is known as 'the
Tiffany of the agencies.' . . . I also owe a
great deal to my personal-relations man,
Lee Solters, who has been with me for
nine of these uphill years. . •. And, of
course, to my writers, Ray Allen, Harvey
Bullock and Sid Resnick.

"And I am forever grateful," Bob em
phasizes. f'to Arthur Godfrey, who gave
me the first real big break I ever had,
when he-and Bill Paley-chose me to
replace him on his morning show, as Peter
Lind Hayes does now, and, later, on his
hour-long Wednesday-night TV show.
Which reminds me of an amusing bit: The
first time I replaced Godfrey on the night
show, I rehearsed, the week through.
wearing my glasses-without which I'm
blinder than the proverbial bat. When we
got to the final, dress rehearsal, just be
fore the show went on the air, the direc
tor said, fTake off the glasses, Bob. Can't

T wear glasses on TV. Yes. yes, I know you
y can't see without them, but don't worry
• we'll take care of everything.'

"Came the moment of going on," Bob
grins, reminiscently. uThe orchestra tuned

88 up, Tony Marvin announced: 'Here he is,

the star of your show-Robert Q. Lewis!'
Down stage walked 'the star of your
show'-and fell into the orchestra pit.
Alter that, I became the first guy on TV
ever to wear glasses. Now there are quite
a few of us in the be-spectacled fra
ternity-Garroway, Steve Allen, Wally
Cox....

"Speaking of replacing Godfrey. that
isn't hall of it. In the course of time, I've
replaced Ed Sullivan once, Jackie Gleason
twice, Perry Como-on NBC!-a couple of
times. Once replaced a girl, too, by the
name of Faye Emerson. For years, in
fact. I was known as 'The Great Replace
ment.'

f'In the gratitude deparbnent," Bob re
sumes. "I am also grateful to radio and
TV for having given me a lovely nest egg,
so that 1 need never work again, if other
wise inclined. (Thanks also, in large
part, to my dad, who is an attorney and
advised me wisely about investments.)
Thanks to the nest egg and its state of
preservation, I am able to live pleasantly
which, to me, means living simply. I'm
very catholic in my tastes when it comes
to eating, but I like best the staple foods.

The one thing
the Iron Curtain
can't keep out-
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Steak and potatoes, for instance. And my
housekeeper, Catherine Bolger, who has
been with me for about seven years, makes
the best Irish stew you ever ate.

"I've recently bought a cooperative
apartment, here in New York, and it's as
different as possible from the place I va
cated when I moved. Funny, how your
taste in living changes over the years.
Before I left it, the living room in the
previous apartment-which I once thought
so darned elegant, with its Empire and
Regency pieces-began to remind me of a
swank funeral parlor. I felt 'laid out,'
when I sat in it. Now my whole place is
contemporary. Livable. Tiled floors, with
yellow rugs-some of the walls are yellow,
others white. The contemporary furniture
is comfortable and big.

"Most of the totem poles I used to collect
have been disposed of," Bob adds. "'Of my
various collections, the only one that re
mains-aside from my books and records,
of course-is my collection of Venetian
clowns and clown paintings. Actually, I
have now reached the point in life where
there is no material thing I really want.
And it's a lovely place to be. You're free.
You can pick up and leave without a
backward look-as I do, when I go to
Europe once a year. If fire should sud
denly break out and threaten my posses
sions, the only one I would risk a singed
finger to save would be Roue, my poodle!

"Perhaps what everything I've said boils
down to is that I have now reached the
goal which I so badly needed to reach as
a child. To be recognized. As a kid, I
was asthmatic. Couldn't play football or
baseball. Couldn't join in any of the
physical activities of the other kids. With
the result that I might have been invisible,
for all the notice they took of me. Then
1 hit on the one thing I could do and keep
breathing-be funny. Whereupon the whole
picture changed. Instead of my being ig
nored and left behind, the kids would
say, 'Hey, let's bring him along. Even if
he can't play tackle, he's good for laughs.'
This was the beginning of my obsession to
be in show business, where-if I could
still be good for laughs-I would continue
to be recognized, 'accepted,' by my fellow
human beings.

'urhat's what I have got in the past
ten years that is of value, real value, to
myself," Bob says simply. UNot that this
goal is a stopping-place, by any means.
One thing I'm rather proud of is that I've
never allowed myself to stagnate, nor my
interests to diminish. Right now, I'm taking
dancing lessons and singinf( lessons. and
I'm also studying acting with Stella Adler.
I love summer stock, which I've been
doing, off and on, for the past few years,
restricting myseU to light comedy, so far.
I want to do a play on Broadway, and I
will soon be making a picture in Holly
wood.

"On TV, I'd like to restrict my activities
to dramatic shows. Or, if I should again
be on TV with any degree of reJ(U1arity.
I'd like it to be a sort of panel thing. Or
as the emcee of a variety show-but
something easygoing. In addition, there are
all kinds of thin9:s I want to do, places I
want to go. I'd like to Jearn how to cook.
Want to paint some day.

"As to what I have given that is of some
value to others, in the ten-year period
now under the microscope," Bob reflects,
"well, some laughs, I hope, some easement
of the heavy going these years have been
because of the state of the world. And I like
to think I've been good luck to some of
the people with whom I've been associated
. . . Rosemary and Betty Clooney, J aye
P. Morgan and the Ames Brothers, for
instance, have gone on from my shows
to singing stardom on their own. One of
the directors we had with us for a time,
on The Show Goe, On, was a fellow by
the name of Yul Brynner. The names of
some of the greatest writers in the busi
ness today are on our honor roll ... Paddy
Chayevsky, of 'Marty' fame, and George
Axelrod, who wrote 'The Seven Year Itch.'

"There's one thing I would like very
much to do on TV, and that's a show on
which I would showcase and present young
talent. Godfrey is doing it, to some extent,
on his Talent Scout.!. But I would like to
do it more so-give it more settinJl:, more
time, to give the kids even more of a
chance. If ever I stop perfonnin~. I won't
get out of this business. 111 go into the
active management and presentation of
young talent. I feel I've learned enough
from my own experience to be able to
guide youngsters away from the pitfalls.
And the heartaches. Some of them, anyway.
What I've also learned during these years
is that, when you reach the goal-or one
of them-on which you've set your sights,
you'd better move over and make room
for others. Help them get up there, as
you have been helped.

"In the meantime," Robert Q. sums up,
"I'd like to continue with the radio shows
for quite a time. I like this degree of
frequency on the air. I'm very pleased
with the response we're getting from our
listening audience. To those of you who
are not currently in our audience, I say
again: Come back to "adio!"
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Throughout the country now. scores of
"medical scouts" are anxiously passing
along to Red Skelton any personal knowl
edge they have of the disease or that
which they've heard. And every lead.
every suggestion, all the advice--every
call, every letter, every wire-is carefully
screened and passed on to the medical
authorities at U.C.L.A. Medical Center,
who, in turn, pursue every credible lead.

No lead is unpursued-even unto the
Ecuadorian jungles. Eddie "Rochester"
Anderson called Red about a doctor in
Ecuador who reportedly has a very pro
ductive treatment. Within minutes. the
Skeltons were contacting the Consul of
Ecuador in Los Angeles for further infor
mation-and discovering that the doctor
in question was expected in the States
soon. The hospital has already made ar
ran~ements to get in touch with him.

The thousands who write feel they know
Richard very well. Red has often opened
his shows with something his little son
is supposed to have said or done, Last
summer, when the Skeltons were flying
to Hawaii on vacation, and their plane
lost an engine and had to come back, Red
made headlines when he cracked:
"Richard, I told you to quit fooling around
those controls!"

It wasn't until the plane was back over
Salinas, California. that the Skeltons had
known of any difficul ty. Then. getting
dressed to land, Richard had come up with
some "material" of his own. asking the
stewardess excitedly, 'Is it time for us
to put on our life rafts?"

He is a little boy without fear. His one
worry, while in the hospital, was whether
he would miss out joining the Cub Scouts.
His sister, Valentina, is a Brownie, and
Richard was supposed to join the Cub
Scouts in January. Being in the hos
pital was really messing up his schedule.
"Say. what about the Scouts?" he kept
worrying. This was closest to his little
boy heart ... and it was a proud little
Cub Scout who later bought his unifonn
and wore it to meeting, that first time.

At the U.C.L.A. Medical Center, little
Richard is being treated with the most
effective of drugs and, as this is written,
is responding well. Doctors advise that
he return to school and that a normal
routine be observed. A hard thing, to
have a normal routine with an active little
eight-year-old. Hard to watch, and yet
not watch. To seem casual, and yet be
so concerned. Hard to hide the anxiety,
when Richard is discovered outside water
ing the driveway, and Georgia says,
"Richard, put down that hose."

"Why?"
"Because-you'll get your feet wet,"

Mother says. trying to keep fear out of
her voice, as Richard goes about a little
boy's important activities.

Hard to watch him putting together
his models of jet airplanes, and to remem
ber that his dream has always been to
ride in one. Hard not to give him the
whole world, and yet this would not be
the normal thing to do.

At home, the "show goes on," too. A
little boy wears his Cub Scout unifonn,
swings a green scapular, and plays with a
shiny new train.

And, on a television stage, Red goes on
making laughter lor the millions whose
devout hope-like his own-is that, in
laboratories allover the world ... where
ever serious-faced men and women in
white work (ar into the hours ... the an
swer will be found.

He goes on making laughter for mil
lions who pray with him: "God's will be
done."

(Continued from page 12)
important that laughter is ... how neces
sary that the show go on. .

"Tragedy comes to the J(reat-please
don't let us down." And. "We all love
you and pray for you in your hour of
woe." And, "Please, Red-keep on making
the laughter the world needs so."

There are letters to Richard, offering
him a Shetland pony to ride. Letters like
that of three little boys who live on a
farm near Comanche, Oklahoma: "1 don't
know whether you know where Oklahoma
is, but this is where the first cowboy was
born-no maller what Texas says." ...
Telling about their animals and their
chores and how much they like Richard's
dad: "He's the onc who makes us laugh."

People of all faiths, Protestant, Chris
tian Scientist, Jewish and Catholic, want
Red to know they're prayinjit for him. An
industrialist in Chicago says, "My sym
pathy won't help-but there is power in
prayer." A lady in Baltimore sends a
little bag of dust: "I brought this back
myself when I was in Rome for the Holy
Year-please pin this to his undergar
ments nearest his heart." Another has
written to nuns and priests allover the
world. and Bishop Sheen, and to Rome
and "Heaven must hear."

At Temple Knesseth Israel in Los An
geles. the congregation prayed for Rich
ard's recovery, and an anonymous doner
gave $1,000 to spur a fund for research.

Spiritual Kifts and symbols of faith keep
pouring in. Mezuzahs, ~een scapulars, and
St. Christopher medals.

Red, touched to tears by such an over
whelming expression of concern, was
quick to say, from the first, "1 want every
letter answered-and 1 want to sign every
one of them myself." In Georgia's opinion,
"If anybody takes this much interest in
our little son, to sit down and compose
a letter, they deservE: a personally signed
reply."

In an hour when Red needs them most,
they're all there. Offering hope and faith.
Giving suggestions for diet and treatment.
Offering to be blood donors, if need be.
And there are letters £rom children en
closing a dollar bill-for Red to start a
fund for research for the dreaded disease.

For all the thousands who write, Red
has a message: "The seconds, as they tick
away, seem to add confusion when told
of tragic news, Faith in God is our
only hope. So we are praying.

"At first we felt so useless-just another
mother and father asking for help. Then
came the kindness of unsolicited friends
like you, whose concern was unbeknown
to us ... friends who have gone beyond
their station of purpose, taken leave of
their own problems and offered prayers
and helpful information which we are
certain will bring around God's intended
goal for our son."

There are well-meaning wires with diet
suggestions, such as that received regard
ing "an aneient cure in our family that
has cured my own wife-a broth made
from the tendons of Chinese deer and
green duck eg~s." A commentator re
ports a child in Rhode Island has been
cured of leukemia in a year and a hall
by a special cod liver oil. An anonymous
well-wisher leaves a bottle of herb juice
at U.C.L.A. Medical Center, tagged, "For
Richard Skelton." All are appreciated.

Calls are constantly coming in from those
who know of families with children suffer
ing {rom the disease, and who think there
is merit in the treatment being used. These
calls are all noted and some member of
the Skelton family follows through, asking,
"How old is he? How long has he had it?"
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unprepared for this phenomenon will find
himseU completely caught up in it.

The big man with the cherubic face and
the much-publicized, over-sized waistline,
comes bellowing out upon the stage, kid
ding the two Jacks (Philbin, executive
producer, and Hurdle, the producer), rib
bing "Bullets" Durgom, his manager, roar
ing ridiculous lines, made up on the spot, to
assistant producer Stanley Poss and direc
tor Frank Satenstein. He spies Audrey
Meadows and shouts. "Hi, Aud," tosses off
a few impromptu bars of song to get a
laugh from Ray Bloch and the orchestra,
rehearsing at one side of the theater with
coats off. Suddenly the whole place comes
alive, and the big show is on. A show
more furiously paced, and certainly mad
der, than any that finally hits the screen.

Jackie may be rehearsing with a script
still in hand in mid-afternoon, with
broadcast time only a few hours away.
When he fluffs a line and is prompted,
he'll say, a trifle apologetically, "Just
wanted. to see if anyone was paying atten
tion!" When he gets through a speech
without missing, he says triumphantly,
"Put a big circle around that-it's the one
r know!" A few hours later, he will be on
the air, master of every line and every
bit of business, perhaps inventing as he
goes along-ad-Iibbing with hilarious re
sults, but always within the framework of
what has been planned. Jack Lescoulie,
the show's announcer, says: "At broad
cast time, it could be opening night of a
play after weeks on the road, Jackie is so
sure of himself. And with only a few
hours of rehearsal time behind rum."

Because this is the season when the
Jackie Gleason Show came back "live"
after being filmed, everybody has had
thoughts on the subject. Lescouhe thinks
that, done live, it is "mere coordinated
and moves along as a unit, which has
made it more fun to do." For Art Carney,

(Continued from page 65)
thought of bloodshed. He's underpaid,
never liked the job, but knows it has to be
done. At times he's wanted to quit-has
quit. But like most people who know the
difference between right and ~Tong-and

recognizing that justice could be done by
him, probably better than by anyone else
available-he has always come back to his
responsibility. Matt Dillon isn't perfect,
but he's willing to try."

The title, "Gunsmoke," was originally
created six years ago in the fertile brain of
Harry Ackennan, CBS vice-president.
Radio was in its heyday, and producer
director Nonnan MacdonneU and writer
John Meston were busy doing Romance.
Escape and Suapense when CBS execu
tives asked them to produce a new show
to fill a network vacancy-and to go with
the new title, "Gunsmoke."

At that time, Meston and Macdonnell
were toying with a new dramatic concept
of their own. The bright young pair
(Macdonnell had worked his way up from
the CBS page staff) had tried a new show,
Jeff Spain, on several of the anthology
series Macdonnell was producing, but the
powers-that-be now insisted on Spain
being bypassed and Gunsmoke produced

~ in the new time spot. After putting their
heads together, Meston and Macdonnell

• accepted the network dictates, but pri
vately agreed to do Jeff Spain and call it
"Gunsmoke!"
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Forever "The Greatest"
it has been "more exciting, more stimu
lating-although nothing around Jackie
could ~et dull. There's that charge in the
man. The live show has given a chance to
do some of the other sketches and char
acters in addition to The Honeymooners
Reggie Van Gleason lII, the Loud Mouth,
the Poor Soul, Joe the Bartender and
some others."

Joyce Randolph, who recently became
Mrs. Richard Charles, and whose stock
broker-actor husband has filled in small
parts a couple of times, loves doing the
show either on film or live, "because with
Jackie it's always hilarious." Audrey
Meadows, who recently became Mrs. Ran
dolph Rouse and now commutes back and
forth from Virginia to do the show, sums
it up with: "Jackie is fabulous to work
with, either way. He wears well under
all the pressures, live or filmed. Other big
stars get irritated and upset, but Jackie
seldom blows up a stonn-on those infre
quent occasions it's over in a moment.
When thin)il:s get toughest. he jokes. He's
a great believer in making your work so
much fun that it doesn't seem like work."

The June Taylor Dancers, in perky pink
and violet costumes, and the other glamor
ously exciting beauties who adorn the
show are among Jackie's best audience
during these rehearsals. They sit out in
the theater auditorium, waiting their turn
to go onstage and rehearse, and they gig
gle at the goings-on, lau)il:hing the loudest
at the funny lines and situations, whether
in the script or ad-Jibbed for the moment.
Jackie still sends each dancer a thank
you corsage after the Saturday-night per
formance.

Rumors began to float from the stage
door of Studio 50 early this year that this
comedy show, which has become a Satur
day-night institution, live or on film,
might not return on Saturdays next sea
son-and might not return, intact, at all.
The Gleason gang points out that Jackie

Wild Old West
The big gamble was on. "We knew it

might payoff," says Macdonnell, "and it
might not." Casting around for talent he
knew to be experienced and couId carry
the script, Macdonnell selected. a small
group of versatile perfonners in the persons
of Parley Baer, who plays Chester Proud
foot, Georgia Ellis, cast as Kitty, and
Howard McNear as crusty old Doc Adams.
Now celebrating their fifth anniversary.
the team has become one of radio's oldest
stock companies. After the first few weeks,
Macdonnell and Meston and their new
star, Bill Conrad, had nothing to fear.
Gun.rmoke exploded into national prom.i
nence like a .44 Colt. CBS Radio was im
mediately flooded with fan letters, the
largest proportion coming, literally, from
doctors, lawyers and Indian chiefs-the
latter, because they liked the honest West
ern flavor inherent in the show. Today,
five years later, thousands of letters from
professional men have attested to the in
telligent esteem in which Gunsmoke is
held.

By now, Bill Conrad has become so
identified with Matt Dillon that it's difficult
to tell where the stubborn, justice-seeking
marshal ends off and the versatile actor
begins. Conrad-born in Louisville, Ken
tucky, in 1920, but raised in Fullerton,
California-is as much a hard-working
product of the West as Dillon himself. Bill
made his first radio announcement at Sta
tion KFOX in Long Beach, at fifteen, and,

is the only comedy star of his caliber still
doing a weekly television program, with
out any break, but they wonder what he
would do with all that energy if there
weren't a show every single week! They
point out the dozens of projects in which
he is also interested, and for which he
formed the Jackie Gleason Enterprises,
the parent organization for them all.

They have heard him say he wants to
make a big, exciting movie, and perhaps
produce and direct it. That he wants to
play some more straight roles in TV
dramas (he starred in a couple on Studio
One, for instance), and that he would like
to produce and direct for television, too.
He even talks of a Broadway play, star
ring Jackie Gleason. He has musical com
positions singing in his mind and not yet
put down on paper. He has about a dozen
albums of recordings that are highly suc
cessful, and plans for many more.

It is a lot of territory for one man to
cover, but no one doubts that he can, if he
wants to. They point to his quick, keen
mind, which executes ideas while others
are still discussing them. They point to
the enormous drive in the man, and the
terrific sense of humor that keeps him
keyed up while others begin to wilt from
fatigue. They point to his sensitivity to
people's moods, and to the things people
will like. They wonder if he wouldn't
miss the frantic Saturday rehearsals ...
the riotous hour on the air when, under
the layer of comedy, he becomes a seri
ous-minded performer . . , the post
mortems after the show-short and soon
forgotten, because there's always another
one that will be even better, and in which
no small thing will go wrong, or so they
always tell themselves . . . the parties
afterwards, the fun, the music,

Be that as it may, it takes only a visit
to a Gleason rehearsal these days to con
vince anyone that The Jackie Gleason
Show is very much "live."

like a burro climbing a bluff, has doggedly
worked his way up.

"The two men, Matt Dillon and Bill
Conrad," says Macdonnell, "are both
studies in contrast. Bill is one of the
warmest people I've ever known, but he
covers it up with a good deal of gruffness
and, sometimes, bravado. He would rather
die than let you know he's a sentimentalist.
Matt's this way, too-he never shows
sentimentality, except by indirection.

"When you first look at BilI.. wearing his
garden blue·jeans and sporting a three
day growth of beard, he looks rugged, and
not exactly the picture of the Shake
spearean student he really is. Bill's in
terests are as varied as a desert sunset.
Intellectually, Bill enjoys discussing Mo
zart's music, on the one hand, but isn't
above playing the latest Billy May record
and saying, 'Isn't that an interesting ar
rangemen t?' "

"On the other hand, It Macdonnell points
out, "Bill skis as swiftly as a bullet, hunts
and fishes as a hobby. Given a few free
minutes in the script, we'll have Matt ride
down to the Arkansas River to snare him
self a mess of catfish - Matt loves catfish
stew. But, while it's true that Bill loves
the simple pleasures, too, he himself is
quite a gourmet. His wife, Junie, is the
greatest cook in the world. Bill says she's
not a cook, she's a chef. There's no end to
the num.ber of delicious Swedish dishes
Junie dreams up. I'm afraid Matt Dillon



Circle Without End

never had it so good!" From his grin, Nor
man Macdonnell is a j:{Qurmet, too.

Bill himself says, all-inclusively, «Hob
bies are my hobby." He gets wrapped up
in some subject, reading throu~h a library
bookshelf like a hungry ranch hand going
through his chow. And chances are almost
certain that every one of his easygoing
sports-jacket pockets will have a well
thumbed magazine on boating, yachting,
electronics or hi-fl. He's a bug on the new
idea of binaural sounds, and has built hlS
own hi-fi equipment into his house. "I
have Fibber McGee's original closet full of
equipment," Bill grins. "The house looks
like a combination sporting-goods store
and junk shop!"

According to Macdonnell, Marshal Dil
lon has no hobbies, back in Dodge City.
Matt's diversions are limited to an after
noon fishing in the Arkansas River or an
evening in the Longbranch Saloon. He's
a simple, honest person grubbing out an

(Continued from page 17)
a new life in wide-open spaces and were
assisted to homestead in Alaska, where
they built their own log cabin home and
are now helping to build the first com
munity place of worship.

The case of "Commando" Charles E.
Kelly was a high point of this season's
pro~ams. Kelly, a Congressional Medal
of Honor winner in World War n, got
bogged down by continuous family ill
nesses. The money he won on Strike It
Rich, to tide him over a rough time, was
augmented by many offers from business
men to help Kelly help himseU. Presi
dent Eisenhower, learning of his good
fortune, wrote him a cheering telegram.

Warren says of Kelly: "Here was this
solid citizen-a man who has done much
for his country and is deserving of every
thing good-who, through a series of un
fortunate circumstances, needed only tem
porary help and encouragement. He didn't
ask for sympathy, or want it, but there
was something so winning and so sincere
about the man that literally hundreds of
letters came to us, praising him."

In addition to the many, many individ
uals who have been assisted in one way or
another, Warren is greatly moved by those
who take the time and trouble to come
on the show to help groups of people.
There was the blind newspaper columnist
for the Buffalo Courier-Express, H. Kath
erine Smith, who started a movement
called "TV's for the Blind," collecting old
sets with faulty picture tubes-or with
out any-ready to be discarded for that
reason, but with unimpaired audio re
ception. On Strike It Rich, she won funds
sufficient to recondition many such sets,
and the idea is spreading throughout the
country.

There was Mrs. Ethel Sloop, founder
and president of the "Over 40 Club" of
Charlotte, North Carolina, which started
at a time when, because she was over
forty, she could not get a job. She won
enough on the program for office equip
ment and supplies and the rental of a
larger meetinK room to handle the fast
growing membership of job-seekers and
those who wanted to help them. Warren,
entirely in sympathy with the idea. com
mented to his audience, "You might be
doing somcthing like this in your city or
town, because there is great need for such
a movement everywhere."

Later, Mrs. Sloop told Warrcn that let
ters had come from twenty-two states,
and from as far away as Honolulu, asking
for information about startin~ similar

existence amongst a prairie people and on
a rugged land which unwillingly gives up
enough sustenance for man to keep body
and soul together. Matt's just an ordinary
guy with normal faults and feelings. There
are times when he's outwardly self-confi
dent, but within himself he's never really
sure. And, the one time he really became
over-confident, he made the biggest mis
take of his life-shooting and killing the
wrong man.

An honest human being who sometimes
makes mistakes. Basically, this is the
character Macdonnell, Meston and Conrad
have created for the radio public. Gun
smoke has taken its place in broadcasting
history as one of the most successful of
dramatic shows, primarily because this
trio of master craftsmen realized that the
Old West may have been wild and violent,
but it was conquered-and settled-by real
people with real problems which everyone
can recognize today.

clubs. «You never can tell how far the
ripples will go when you toss a stone in
the ocean," she wrote. Warren agrees.
"This, to me, is one of the really great
privileges," he has said. "The chance to
help bring about such far-reaching re
sults, favorably affecting the lives of so
many different people."

In Warren's personal life, the happiest
events of this past season were the arrival
of two grandchildren: Patricia Susan,
who was born to the second of his three
sons, Navy man George-and John War
ren III, who is the son of his oldest boy,
John, now out of the Navy and working
in a New York advertising agency. "Real
bundles of joy, these two," their doting
grandfather says. (Paul, Warren's third
son, is 24. Sue Hull-whom Warren mar
ried in 1951-has three children too:
Susan, Jr., 21, Bud, 19, and Sally, 14.)

Warren's interest in kids and his love
for them, extends far beyond his own
doorstep. On a Minnesota trip to do a
special broadcast, when the temperature
was well below zero and the snow was
deep-and everyone on his staff had
worked so hard, including Warren him
self, that they were completely tired out
he went quietly off to a hospital for crip
pled children before his plane left. He
talked to each of the 196 children per
sonally, laughing with them and drawing
out even the most shy and the most ill.
No word of publicity about his visit was
allowed to get out and it has never been
told until now. It was his own personal
idea and his own personal joy and satis
faction.

He likes personal contact with people
and, this year, he has gone down into the
studio audience and talked directly to
those who come. The breadth and scope of
the program are always exciting to him.
"We help people who then go out-some
of them to distant places all over the
world-and, in tum, help others," he says.
"Some are students who could not com
plete their studies without assistance. They
graduate and go out to teach young people,
to do medical missionary work, to be
nurses and social workers. Or they stay
in their home communities and do useful
and fine things. Children who have been
given a bctter chance in life pass along
their good fortune to other children, as
they go along. It's an endless circle.

"We feel we have a great opportunity
on Strike It Rich to dem·onstrate the
brotherhood of man, not only to talk
about it," says Warren Hull. "We hope
we have succeeded, if just a little."
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Fifty Million People Can't Be Wrong
(Continued from page 33)

of the room's L. There is his desk with the
gold typewriter-a tribute from the
Springfield, Massachusetts post of Jewish
War Veterans-that he uses to write his
column. Alongside the desk are two deep
leather chairs. Between the chairs stands
a floor lamp, and the shade is made of
color photographs of his wife, daughter,
son-in-law and grandchildren. When Ed
talks to interviewers, he drops into one of
the chairs and props his feet up on the
ottoman. He speaks softly but intently.

"I've made a list of the high points of
the past year," he says. "I wouldn't exactly
say it was a quiet year." On a memo
randum-sized piece of paper he has listed:
Japan, Venezuela, Honolulu, pan.-Anas
tasin, Auto Crash-August, Presley, Cros
by 'live: Phil Silvers Show.

"Japan, Honolulu, Venezuela, they were
all new stops for me," he says. "You know,
I've been traveling constantly ever since
I got in vaudeville, and it's no novelty.
Sometimes I get pretty tired of it, but the
trips to Japan and Honolulu and Vene
zuela were different. I was in Venezuela,
on my way to Tobago, to do interviews
with Bob Mitchum and Rita Hayworth.
That was my first time down there and I
found it exciting. Getting over to Japan
was, I guess, the big trip of the year. We
went over to do a story on Marlon
Brando and the 'Teahouse of the August
Moon' company_"

On the basis of the foreign relations job
Ed did in Japan, he should be appointed
good-will ambassador by the State De
partment. Ed appeared on two Japanese
TV shows, studied their theaters and in
stitutions, played on their goll courses and,
along with Mrs. Sullivan, so ingratiated
himsell that he was front-page news. When
he got back to the States and commented
on the beauty and progress of the Japa
nese theater, the Tokyo papers front
paJ(ed him again.

"Their television was very interesting,"
he adds. "Outside the station itself they
had five monitors on the street, and there
were always crowds arour I them. Base
ball on TV is very popular there. And we
had a wonderful time. And that goes for
our stopover in Honolulu, too." Ed pauses,
studies the paper and purses his lips in a
noiseless whistle. Then he says, "I sup
pose the real high points last year were
the dramatic ones, the .mes that made the
headlines-Bergman LId the auto crash
and Presley. Let's take them in order,"

Ed's geniw for engaging the right artist
at the right time is one of the reasons for
his mighty success. When he heard ·nat
lnJ(rid Bergman would be making her first
American film in eight yf' rs an...' that the
film would be "Anastasia," which he had
seen as a Broadway play, he knev' some
thing great would com~ out of it He
thouli{ht of bringing Bergman to the shllw
but he thought, too, of public opinion. He
knew that, at one time, the public had
turned against her. Ed discussed this aspect
with 20th Century-Fox.

"The film company told me that, if
there were any controversy, the Church in
Rome would make a statement exoner
ating Ingrid from blame. Bu·, in the first
place. the Church had no official feeling
against her since she isn't Catholic, al
though Rossellini is. However, she is bring
ing up their children as Catholics, and

T the marriage has lasted seven years."
y Ed flew to Paris, where "Anastasia" was
• being filmed. He interviewed the cast, in

cluding Helen Hayes and Yul Brynner, as
well as Bergman. When Ed got back, he

92 found himself in the frying pan.

"Let me tell you what really happened.,"
he says. "One of the New York papers
filed a story from Washington. It was one
of those 'it is reported' stories. According
to the paper, high authorities in the State
Department would not allow Ingrid Berg
man into the country because of moral
turpitude laws. That story was front
paged and sent out over the wires to every
newspaper in the country. Just about
everyone saw or heard of it. The foltowing
day, an official story came from Wash
ington saying there was no truth to the
rumor. There had never been any discus
sion or thought of keeping Bergman out
of the country. Of course, as always hap
pens, the first story got all the attention:'

While Ed was in London, mail came in
by the bushel to his office. In all, there
were some nine thousand letters and he
was startled. The mail was approximately
8700 to 300 against Bergman's appearance.

"It didn't make sense to me," says Ed.
"I figured the only way to get a representa
tive opinion was to throw it open to the
country. On the Sunday evening show, I
asked people to write in and let me know
what they thought I sent a telegram to
Bergman at the Savoy in London and told
her that I was throwing the question open
to the country because I believed Ameri
cans would support her. Well, even with
the late start, opinion shifted tremendous
ly. Another 40,000 letters came in, at last
count it was only nine-to-seven against
her. Of course, you always expect more
dissenting opinions, anyway. I had no
intention of backing out. Then the order
came down from the brass, 'Miss Berg
man is not to appear under any con
dition.' ..

Ed smiles, but not happily, and says, "I
was right, you know. Bergman as 'Anas
tasia' has won the Film Critics' Awards
this year. And what about the people of
this country and her reception? Let me
quote from a newspaper, 'Not even at the
heiJtht of her career here-before the Ros
sellini furor-was she ever greeted more
cordially or with such genuine affection.'
You see, I was right about the American
people, about their being forgiving. But 1
think that, next to my accident, the
Bergman incident disturbed me more than
anything that happened last year." Ed
pauses and asks, "You want me to talk
about the accident?"

On the morning of August 6, the country
was shocked to hear that, just a few hours
earlier, Ed's car had crashed head on into
another at one-thirty in the morning. He
had been driving from the Bridgeport Air
port to his farm. With him were his son
in-law, Bob Precht, and his caretaker,
Ralph Cacace. Ed was at the wheel and,
when he saw the car coming at him in
the wrong lane, there was nowhere to go.
He couldn't drive off the road without
going into the river. He drove until the
moment of impact. Tir.e marks and official
Connecticut police photographs were proof
that, as Ed reported, the car coming to
ward him had swung into the wrong lane.
Newspapers reported the twenty-two
year-old boy driving the other car had
fall.!" asleep at the wheel. All this was of
little comfort.

To itemize the fractures, concussions,
cuts and bruises would sound like a casu
alty list of a small war. Ed, himself, frac
tured seven ribs, his chest bone and stern
um, seriously, plus sustaining a bodyful
of cuts and bruises. And Mrs. Sullivan had
her hands full with his brooding: "He
would see the others with their bandages
and stitches, and he would say, 'Now, if
only I hadn't made that phone call, we

would have been well borne by one
thirty: Or, '11 only Bob had been silting
a little farther over, he wouldn't have
slashed his face against the mirror.''' And
Ed unrealistically thought he had got off
lightly. He announced to the newspapers
that he wouldn't miss a Sunday show. But
it was six weeks before he got back to
work.

"1 had a letter recently from the boy
who was driving the other car," Ed says.
"His name is Joseph Palmucci. He told me
that he was out of the hospital and well
and able to work again. He thanked all of
us for our kindness and understanding
through it alL He said he appreciated that
there bad been neither bitterness nor re
crimination after the accident." Ed frowns
and says, "You saw the pictures of the
crash, didn't you? Terrible. We were lucky
to get out of it alive. I've been so thank
ful that none of us lost a limb or his eye
sight or suffered any other permanently
disabling injury." Ed sighs and adds, "You
know the accident happened just before
Presley's first appearance on the show.
Well, I was flooded with letters and tele
grams and cards after the accident. After
Presley's appearance, a number of ~ple
wrote in angrily about Elvis. I hoped then,
as I hope now, that I didn't hurt the same
people who had just a few days earlier
been so solicitow about me. That would
make me feel very bad."

The coup of the year in the entertain
ment business came about on the summer
day in a locker room, when Ed Sullivan
put aside his golf clubs to sign a contract
for Presley's three appearances. Elvis was
guaranteed $50,000, the highest price Ed
has ever offered a performer. And Ed was
so confident of his decision that he stated
he would schedule Elvis' appearances at
approximately eight-week intervals.

"Lot of people in the trade thought I
was foolish," he says. "They thought that,
in a couple of months. Elvis might be dead
as a performer. The thinking was that I
should run his three appearances close to
gether to get my full value. And there
were a lot of erroneous reports about the
negotiations, as well as about Elvis him
self. Of the many stars I've known, I don't
think I've met anyone who was or is more
modest and likable than Elvis."

Ed was still convalescing from the ac
cident when Elvis made his first appear
ance on the Sullivan show. But, the second
time around, they met before the per
formance in Ed's office and talked.

"I'll tell you what I found out about the
boy," Ed says. "While we were sitting here
talking, I was struck by his sincerity and
his deep religious convictions. The kid won
me over immediately. And, when we were
told newspapermen were waiting down in
the lobby, 1 thought I'd better go down
with him. After all, he's only twenty-one,
and 1 thought the reporters would chew
him up. Well, I was moderator for two
questions, and then he gave me the nod
and he took over and 1 learned that he
can take care of himself.

"First they hit him with, 'What do you
have to say for yourself? They say you
contribute to juvenile delinquency.' Elvis
answered without hesitation. He said, 'H
I thouRht that was so, I'd go back to driv
ing a truck. The Bible says, "As ye sow,
so shall ye reap." Welt, 1 don't think that
means if you're bad one day God is going
to slap your hands and give back a day
of bad hurt. It means to me that you're
going to suffer for the rest of your life,
and I wouldn't want that:"

Ed goes on, "Then there was a woman
reporter who threw a loaded question at
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another "first" for Ed. Bing has refused
many times to sing "live" on TV. And
Bing works high, too. When he was on
the Ford Fiftieth-Anniversary-Show, he
was paid $50,000 for singing a couple of
ballads on film-and he was in Paris at the
time and they had to go over to make the
film. When Bing came on Ed's show, it was
to talk about his film with Grace Kelly,
"High Society." Bing was to come on stage
for the interview and then a film clip from
the picture was to be used, with Bing
singing.

"Bing and I are golf pals so iliat I can
tell him just what's on my mind," says Ed.
"I went over to his hotel to discuss what
we'd be doing on camera and 1 said to
him, 'It's going to look silly. We'll be talk
ing about the songs live on camera and
then we switch to film while you sing the
song. It doesn't make sense.' Bing said,
'You're right. It doesn't make sense. 111
sing the song myself.'''

In a few words, Ed accomplished what
agents and network execs, producers and
dozens of others had been trying to get
Bing to do for ten years.

Ed recalls, "We had his rehearsal all set
up so he could come right in, get it over
with and go out. We didn't want to detain
him a minute. Instead, he came in and
rehearsed and then hung around all day
kidding and talking. It was wonderful.
After all, Bing is one of the greats in show
business and it was a wonderful experience
for Marlo and Johnny Wray and the others
to get to talk to him."

Ed sits back and says, "Well, that's it.
That's the year briefly. There were parts
of it I wouldn't want to live over again.
You know, that accident was the first time
I've been really hurt in my life. Matter
of fact, I didn't think something like that
could happen to me. 1 guess it was a
miracle that we got out of it as we did.
And that's about the way I'm beginning
to think of the TV show and its long run.
You know, our studio is on 53rd Street.
I'm beginning to think of the show as the
Miracle on 53rd Street."

above the scene, the words "Brush your
teeth night and morning. Consult your
dentist twice a year." That was probably
the most heard and remembered slogan
in the history of radio.

"We did the show for years from Chi
cago. We were in the Palmolive Building,
and the show was picked up and recorded
in the Merchandise Mart," Freeman
chuckles. "Alter six years of that, 1
bumped into a fellow on the street one
day who said, 'Hello, how are you? You
don't know who I am, do you?' I said,
'Sure-sure-I just can't think of your
name right now.' He laughed. 'Well, I
guess you don't want to ~uess. How do
you like the way your theme, "Perfect
Song," is played? I've been your organist
for six years!'"

Today, Amos 'N' Andy Music Hall is a
combination of Gosden and Correll's own
inimitable brand of dialogue, million
dollar guest stars, and good music. Their
opener in September, 1954, was typical.
They had Liberace as guest star and billed
him as "the world's greatest entertainer."
It was only natural that Jack Benny would
show up after hearing that! Since then,
they've had over one hundred and fifty
top stars as guests-with no pay (and that
includes Benny). The stars love to appear
on the show, and actually badger their
agents for a free guest shot. The records
are chosen very carefully, and do not in
clude the top ten. They choose the very
best tunes from the best singers and keep

him. I remember she started off by saying,
'It must be terrible for you with all these
kids on your neck. I feel sorry lor what
you must go through. Doesn't it make you
angry when you find them writing on your
cars with lipstick or tearing off a fender?'
Elvis answered her nicely and sweetly,
'After all, they bought them for me.'''

Ed's decision to present Presley wasn't
without its aftermath of rough moments.
He had letters and wires of protest from
the clergy. Some newspaper critics were
against him. But Ed says, "This is a good
mannered boy with a winning personality.
He reminds me a little of Sergeant York.
He's generous and big-hearted. I saw him
stand and give autographs by the hun
dreds, and cheerfully. The day of the show,
there were kids at the studio entrance
from ten in the morning until nine that
night. All day long, he'd make trips to the
window for a few minutes at a time and
throw out handkerchiefs and pencils. He
was at that window fifty times, if he was
there once.

"Remember, I'm not saying what I've
heard about him. I'm speaking of what I
personally know of him."

Ed was right about Elvis and his popu
larity. It is now generally accepted that
Elvis Presley is here to stay and has a
permanent place in the American scene
as a singer and entertainer.

Ed snaps the paper in his hand and goes
on, "There were two other high spots in
the year. We all got a big kick out of do
ing the Phil Silvers show. You know,
Marlo Lewis and Johnny Wray and Ray
Bloch and myself went to rehearsals with
the rest of the cast and put in a full week
learning our parts. 1 was very impressed
by Phil's writer and producer, Nat Hiken.
Hiken's a genius with comedy. It was a
great experience to work with him. But,
of course, it was the first time I ever
worked as an actor and so 1 found it stim
ulating.

"And then," he adds, "another high
moment in the season was having Bing
Crosby on the show in person." This was

(Continued from page (2)
Eisenhower, Freeman's personal friend.
The resemblance between Ike and Freeman
is striking. On another wall are excellent
paintings of Abraham Lincoln and George
Washington signed by the painter-Dwight
D. Eisenhower. A huge, old-fashioned
cabinet holds the library of scripts written
by and lor Amos and Andy for more than
two decades.

"I remember very well." says Freeman.
holding one of the bound volumes, "when
Louise Summa-our girl Friday, then and
now-demanded some onion-skin paper
for the scripts. When it came, we were
overwhelmed. There were six large boxes
of it. Charlie and 1 looked at each other,
and then asked Louise, "You don't expect
us to be on the air that long, do you?'
Now, Charlie and 1 have been together on
radio for a hundred and five years. Just
the other day, 1 got a picture from a
Iriend at WDNX in Durham. It was of the
cast and crew of the 1921 Elks annual
minstrel that we staged. That was where
we first met. Fortunately, we've been the
closest of friends, so our work has been
a pleasure."

Remember when "Amos 'n' Andy" were
household words? When presidents, sen
ators, and businessmen refused to make
dates at seven P.M., so they could hear the
nightly adventures? On Freeman's wall
there is a large cartoon by Reginald Marsh
show ing a multitude on its knees facing
a huge clock set at seven o'clock ... and,
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away from instrumentals. Then. of course,
the mastermindin§ of the actual show by
George "K.ingfbh Stevens ties it all into
• brilliant package.

"We developed the character of Kingfish
way back in the beginning," Freeman
reminisces. lOWe needed a contrast in
voice between Amos and Andy. The first
time we tried him, we got a letter telling
us to stop that-they didn't like the new
character. It scared us. so we I h him
alone for a while. But we needed a
chiseler to 'playoff of: so we changed the
character a little bit and used him again.
It used to be that Andy gypped Amos •.
but now Kingfish takes care of them both.

"When we planned the MUI'ic Hall, we
mentally ran over all the characters
Sapphire, h r momma, Algonquin J. Cal
houn, Signora Maz:z.erelli, Lightnin and
Kingfish. He was a natural for the master
of ceremonies. After aU, he takes charge
of everybody, including the lodge. He's
my favorite, too. I'm almost never without
him," Freeman admitted. "I playa lot of
golI with Phil Harris and Dean Martin
and they both talk to me Kingf4h- yle.
Dean. yelling down the fairway, BOunds
more like Klngfish than I do."

The writers and producer work on the
scripts and casting during the week, then
Freeman and Charles meet them at CBS
at ten A.M. and start rehearsing with the
bit players. They break at noon and al
ways have a Brown Derby lunch. Then
back to laping. They try to do a week'
wows in one day. They regulate them
selves so they can have outside hves.

"My day," says Freeman, ""usually starts
when CraiR", my seven-year-old IOn, comes
into my bedroom with some excuse for
waking me up before I want to be
wakened. If he gets away with it, then
Linda, age four, follows triumphantly
and fm up. whether I like it or not. I de
vote as much time as I can to my family.
I've taken a house in Palm Springs. and
we try to take the children there week
ends. After Easter, you'd think the bu
bonic plague had hit down there. Then it's
wonderful-no milling crowds-and beau
tiful weather. I like to go to AUR"USta for
the Masters Goll Tournament, and, the
rest of the time, I look after my modest
income. I've dabbled in oil for eiR"hteen
years and have some real estate. I manage
to keep busy," he said wryly.

Plans for the future include a long, long
run for l'tfu,ic Hall. They still have
lleventy-nine t levision films of AmOl 'N'
Andy being used, and they are always on
the lookout for a great id~ a for someone
else. If they could build a n~ series, they
would produce and write-not act. It iJ:
the consensus In Hollywood that any en
deavor Gosden and Correll attempt will,
as always, be successfuL Their ratings have
always been impressive in any medium.

'"Speaking of ratings I remember long
ago when every radio ;how had impressive
charts and data to point up to the sponsor
how much he was getting for hlS money.
At that timE', Campbell's was our ~nsor
and Ward Wheelock the ad exec on our
show. He came in one day while I was
checking the ratings. 'Look,' 1 said anx
iously, 'this Fred Waring fellow is only
six points behind U$.'

'''Don't pay any attention to those silly
ratings. Freeman,' Ward said expansively.
'they don't mean a dam thing. Forget it.'
Fifteen minutes later, I was talking about
a new team coming up, Dokcs and Blokes.
Ward whipped out his rating sheet and
cried, 'Let me $how you-ther're not worth
a dam. See? Look at that! and he was
pointing knowingJy at a low rating.

t·So? Ratings you only believe when
you're up-never when you're down. I
prefer Awards. You can hold them in yo'.
hand-and you know that a lot of peopl
omewhere like you."
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